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A STLIDY OF OXOMOLYBDENUM CHELATE COMffiUNDS OF OX IDA TIO 1 
STATES (V) AND (IV) WHEN PREPARED BY PHOTOCHE JlICAL REDUCTION OF 
OXOMJLYBDENUM(VI) COMPLEXES AND ETHANOL UNDER INERT ATMOSPHERE AI,fiJ 
BY CHEMICAL REDUCTION 
Abstract 
RICHARD DONALD DENDINGER 
Under the supervision of Dr. Henry Gehrke, Jr. 
A photolysis system was designed for meticulous excl1Jsion of oxy9en 
and moisture. Photolyzed ethanol solutions of dioxobis(acetylacetonato)­
molybdenum(VI), Mo02 (acac) 2 , were studied via preparation of derivoti,;es 
with several uninegativ0 bid�ntate ligands (ch�lH, cysteine was designa� 
,-� c··s·LTJ ) and p•., ..... 1· ,.H n--..fp·'' I:' . ..,. ' Y l..' 1.2 1 .1. -· u .1. • '- \ I I • 
in idPntifying these compounds. 
An oxomolybdenum(IV) compound, MoO(dtc) 2 was isolated from the red 
photolyzed solution when dtc was the N,N-diethyldithioca::.-barPatc.: ion. 
Tropolone, 8-hydroxyquinoline, N,N-diethyldithiocarbamate, ano cysteine 
formed products formulated as the dioxo bridged molybdenum(V) compounds, 
Mo204(che1) 2 • Acetylacetone, tropolone, 8-Hydroxyquinoline a�d 
N,N-diethyldithiocarbamate, formed derivatives formulated as the 
monooxo bridged molybdenum(V) compounds , Mo203 (che1)4• 
When pyridine was added to the photolyzed solution the product 
-Mo204(chel) 2 (py) 2 , where chel was the acetylacetonate ion, was isolated. 
This product. was also prepared by refluxing an ethanol-pyridine solu­
tjon of dioxobis(acety lacetonato)molybdenum(VI) • . Both pyridine and 
2,2'-bipyridine forrn8d apparF?nt polymeric products wHh the former 
compound formulated as Mo0 2 (0H)(py) 0 .g .. The pyridine product was also 
obtained from the reflux of an ethanol-i Y· idine-Mo0 2 (acac) 2 mixture .. 
Photoly�i3 of ar. ethe11.ol suspension .
yf the diethyldi thiocarb&mate 
compound, Mo0 2 (dtc)� resulted in an unique, ai� stable, pressure 
sensitive green product with the stoichiometry 3 Mo 2 0 3 (dtc)4•Mo 204(dtc) 2 • 
Photolysis of an ethanol suspension of a solvated form of 
Na2Mo20 5 (cyst) 2 (0H) 2 where cyst is the dinegative cysteinate anion, 
resulted in a solvated form of the product, Na2 Mo 20 4 (cyst) 2 • 
The typ0 and amount of product formed from the red photolyzed 
solution �stnblished th�t the reduced molybdenum species in ethanol 
solution had one acetylacetonate ligand attached to each metal atom. 
Th� 32co�d Jcct7l2cetonate unit was proposed to hQvo been oxidized in 
the photo-oxidation-reduction process. Various other ethanol and 
aqueous solution and suspension systems were investigated by the 
photochemical method. Only ethanol solutions resulted in conclusive 
photochemical reduction. 
Chemical methods were utilized to prepare the pyridine products 
Mo2 05(acac) 2 (py) 2 and (pyH)4 (Moa0 26). The tropolonate(trop) compound 
Moo2·(trop).2 was synthesized and the compound Mo20 4(dtc)2 was obtained 
by refluxing aqueous Mo203 (dtc) 4• The many oxygen brid ged molybdenum(V) 
complexes, especially those containing sulfur•ligands, were significant 
to molybdoenzyme chemistry. 
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INTPODUCTION 
The re have b0°n only li mited stud i e s  i n  thP g cn . ral field of 
transition meta l compound pho to-o xj dati on-r0duction and a def i ni te 
1 
void was observed  where photo-redox of molybde num chelates was i nvolved . 
Although some l ower oxidati on state molybd enum compounds had been 
prepared by chemi cal reduction, reports of pr eparat ive procedures based 
on photochemi cal red uction were notably absent. 
Prelimi nary work cond uct ed at South Dakota State Universi ty indicat­
ed that oxobi s(aco tylace tonato)molybdenum(VI )  was photosen s i tive. 
Photolys i s  of ethanol solutions of this compound re sulted in a red 
soluti on whi ch proved to be a sou rce of a lower oxidati on state oxo­
molybdenum compound , µ -oxo-dioxotetra ki s (ace tyl acetonato) dimolybd enum( V) . 
The preparati on of a molybd enum specie s i n  a maximum photored uced 
sta te was the first obj ecti ve. In order to sati sfy the further 
obj ective · of i denti fying thi s  molybde num species in sol ut i on, an 
i n  ·es tigati on of  the ir chemi cal nature was carr i ed out. This was 
accomplished by prepari ng derivative s  utili zing severa l chelating 
agents i nclud i ng acetylace tone , 8-hydroxyquinol i ne, t.ropol one, sod ium 
d i ethyld ithi ocarbo mate , c yste ine ,  pyridine ,  and bipyrid i ne .  
96 
Stimulati on to these obj ect ives wa s furni s hed by rece nt proposals 
which s uggest that the oxidat i on state s MoV Mo1v , and MoI I I  may be 
invo l ved in b i o log ical nitrogen  f ixat i on . S inc e some microorganisms 
7 1 
fix d in i trogen  in i l luminated surro undings , the need for studying 
mode l systems which can directly photoenerg i z e  the red ucti on of molyb­
denum ( V I )  was al s o  considered a motive for this i nve sti gation. 
HISTOR ICAL 
Plv)to ch(:rn j s try Invo 1 v i  ng r,n ordin a t r.od Tra nsit i on Mnta l  I norganic 
Tho fie ld o f  photo cb�mist ry invol ving transiti on metal 
coordination compounds which are se:nsiti vc? to visible and near­
ultravi o let radiation is, by co mparison to organic photoche mistry, 
a relatively undeve l oped fi e l d. Re cent l y, severa l revi ews on the 
sub ject  have appeared in the literatur� �
4 
A phot ochemical re action 
o ccurs as one alternative , aside from radiat i ve and non-radiative 
modes, to energy release following the absorpt ion o f  a pho ton . 
Visible light , 800-400 nm , has an en ergy equival ent o f  36-71 kcal mol - 1 
while the 400-200 nm near� ultraviolet en erg y  e quivalent is 71-143 kcal 
mo l - , .  Hence ,  photons in these energ y ranges are fr2 quentl y 
suff i ci ent ,  in a photosensi tive syste m, to cau�e either ho mo l ytic or 
hetero lytic bond cl eavag e. The for mer typically yie ld s reduced forms 
of the met al as a re sul t o f  such cle avage of the met a l-ligand bond . 
1 Si nce coordin atj on compounds a re noted to form bo nd � by do nation o f  an 
e l Pctron pa i r  from the ligand to the me ta l, ho mol ytic cle ava ge , 
splitting o f  the pair , neces c a ri] y mean s a net g vin in ele ctron densi ty 
for t ho metal. On the contrary, het erol yt i c cle avage , departure of 
the e l e ctron pair with the lig and ,  results in no net change in electron 
den sity f or t he met al and is indi cative o f  subs titution reactions. 
Typical photochemical re actions invo lv ing coordination compounds 
incl ude photosubstit ution , photorearrangom�:mt , and photo -o xidati on-
red uc tion. The t ype o f  photo-chemi cal react ion that a compound 
2 
unde rgoes shows cl ose correlat i on t o  the energy ab s orbed . Photo­
s ubstit ut ion and pl�torearrangcment generall y occur as a result of 
low en0rg y  absorpt l on while photor edox occurs f rom high  energ y  
absorpt ion. Typically, low ene rgy ( visible reg i on) absorpt ion 
involve s electronic d -d transitj ons whi le high energy (ultraviolet 
reg ion) absorption involves a partial shift in ele ctron density  or, 
as it is cal led , e lect ronic charge transfer . The charge t ransfe r (CT) 
type  transit i on can then be subcategorized as ligand t o  metal  
(CTTM, met al reduc tion) or metal to ligand ( CTTL, metal  oxidation). 
Of the thre e  types of photochemi cal rea ct ions the type whi �h 
ha s  re cA ived the greate st attPntion is photosubstit ution, a result 
3 
of heterolyt ic bo nd cleavage. A much stud i ed t ype of phot osubstitut i on 
2 
is a quat ion in  system s  of the t ype : 
III 
Cr L6 + 
hv 
L 
where L = NH 3 , NCS-, CN
-. Howeve r, the complexes of many other 
I V 2 
met als und ergo such reactions a s  well, e . g a  Co1 1 1 , Pt 1 1 1 , Mo • 
Stud i e s i nvolving phot orearrang ements have a lso bee n subject to  
exte nsive invest i g at i o n. This may be subgrouped as  ligand r arrange ­
ment, racemizat ion, ge omet rical isomerizat i on, and l inkag e isome ri z ation. 
A type of lig and re arrangement i s  the intramolecul ar react i on t hat 
o ccurs in mercury (II )  bisdithiz onate s ( see F ig.  1 -a) . Race mi z at l on i s  
exempl i f i od 3 by t he re act ion of the aqueous trii 6 xalat0) chromato(III) 
an i on, @r(C 204 ) � 3- ( se e F ig. 1 -b ) . Typi ca l gPomet ri cal i someriza tion 
is d emonstratc,d by t he cis-trans i someriz at ion of p J. atinum(II) 
b :i sg lyci nc1t e  , (  0 1?.  F i g . 1 -c) whil e l inkage isorneriz atio n  ca n be 
demonstrated by nitro-group i somerization to a ni trito-form as in the 
c a se o f  the n itropentaaminecob alt( III) cation, Eo(NH3).5 (No 2] 
2+ 
( see  Fig. 1 -d) . 
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F igure 1. Photorearrangements 
On t he other hand , photo -redox systems have received only . limited 
att ention.  Specif ica lly, conjugated che late compounds o f  transition  
4 
meta ls have not been subjected to photoche mica l stud ie s , po ssibly 
3 
because t here ha ve been reports of negat ive re sult s  for such studie s. 
As a result, little is known regarding t he significance o f  ligand 
transitions o ccurring a s  a result of  TI-e lectron absorpt ion in t he 
4 
ultra violet and visible reg ion.  Absorptions for complexes containing 
a ro mat ic ligand s  may be very intense and frequently are o f  ne arly 
4 
5 
t he sa me intensity a s  for t he free ligand.  . I n  a d d ition, many  compounds 
cont a ining po lydentate ligands are n-stabilized by conj ug at ion in the 
5-7 
che l ate r ing and a lso absorb strongly . due to n -system transit ions. 
Several  bidentate as  well a s  unidentate ligand complexes have be en 
studied photochemically. Considerable study on coba lt(II I) GOmplex 
photoredox reactio ns involving t he production of Co1 1  and var io us 
.1 , 8 , 1 0  1 0  
l iquid oxidation products has been reporte d. Klein and Moeller 
reported t he photo -o xid ation-reduction of aqueous tris(et hylenediamine ) ­
co ba lt(III) chloride wit h t he subsequent formation of co ba lt (II) ion, 
formaldehyde ,  and ammonia. Irradiation of @o (NH3 ) 5(H202] 
3+ re sult s 
. . t h  f t .  f C II d d · · t 
9 
1n  e orma ion o o an 1n1 rogen. Alt houg h aqueous iron (II) 
sulfate, t he Fricke dosimeter, ha s long been noted for its character-
, 1 
ist ic iron oxid ation and free radical formatio n  by hig h energy  photons, 
i. e . , g amma rad iation, t he ultravio let and near -ultraviolet p hotolysis 
o f  aque ous ferrioxalate ion, lg:e (C204)� 
3
- ,  res ults in iron reduct ion 
to t he iron ( I I )  specie s, �e (C204)� 
2
- , and carbon d ioxide formation. 
1 2, 1 3  
The latter system· ha s been extensively stud ied d ue to its 
6 
popularity for chemica ] cl d inometry in the 250-450 nm r egion and is 
an example o f  photocat a ] yzed metal reduction  in the pre sence o f  a 
chelating ag ent . Tlw photolys is of chelat('ld S -kcto Pnolat e s  o f  i ron(III) 
and co balt(I J I )  have al so been reportPd . In each c ase  the meta l is 
red uced whi ) e organic s ecics pre sent are  ox i d i z0d . Tris ( acetyl­
o cetonato) cobalt (l I I ) , Co (C 5H 702 ) 3 , a conj ugated met al che J ate system, 
und ergoes photo -redo x to cobal t (II), biacetyl, and acetic a cid in 
diethyl ethe r. The pho tolysis o f  an alco holi c  solution of  the 
iron(III) tris -hexafluo r oacetylacetonate , F e(C5F6H0 2 ) 3 , r e s ults in 
the isolation of  F e(C5F 6 ID 2 ) 2 · 2 C 2H.50H ,  the neutral ligand , and 
6 
o xidized solvent. 
The photochemistr y o f  molybdenum complexe s is e ssentially limited 
4-
to comprehensive stud i es  o f  the cyanide ion complexes, �o ( CN)� 
and �o (CN)] 
3
-. The stabl e complex ion, �o ( CN)� 
4
- ,  has rece ived 
mos t  o f  the attentj on and , in fact ,  has been no ted for i ts photo -
1 4  
s ens itivity for sever al d ecades. At i ts longer wa v9 1 �ngths , i.e . , 
ne ar 370 nm, the complex, excited th1 ough its ligand fie ld  bands, is 
noted to producP  s ubst it ution pr od uct s . Pro lo nged irradiation i n  
3 - . 
aqueous solution yields a blue product, proposed to be �fo (O) (OH) (C1 )_A 
4 1 5  
i n  so l uti on and �o (CN) 4 ( 0)� 
-
i n  the so l id sta te. A red specie s , 
the subj ect o f  consid e r a ble d j sagree ment, is ini ti a l ly fo rmed but 
d i sappPa r s  qu ickly  when pl aced i n  the d ark. I t  i s  propo sed to be 
� 7 It 1 6 - 1 8 
�o (CN) a(H20) � 
- by Jakob, et al. , but thi s  formul ation is d isputed 
2 1 
JJy Car assiti and ·co -1,vorkers, who pro pose  that it  is eight -coord inate , 
p�obably �o ( CN) 7 ( H20� 
3
- .  At higher energies, i . e ., 250 nm, the 
reaction is propo sed 2 2  to be trigger ed by charge tra nsfer excitation 




expo sure o f  @o(CN) � to visible l ight results in the fo rma tion 
[ 7 4-o f  �o (CN) � a nd the oxidation prod uct oxyge n, by an  undetermi ned 
3 ,  .2 1 
compl ex mechanism i n  vari ous aqueous an /o r simpl e a l cohol med i a .  
R epo rts o f  mo lybd enum blue forma tion from mo l ybd enum(VI) 
? , 2 3 , .2 4 
compound s su bj ecte d to l i ght a re nume ro us . Mol y bd enum bl ue is 
cons idered to be a mixture of mo l y bd enum(VI )  a nd mol ybdenum (V) in 
2 5  
compound s who se to ichiometry is no t we l l  d efi ned . 
. VI I II C e rta in  meta l l i c  acety l acetonate s , 1 . e. ,  Mo a nd Co , have 
been  s hown to und e rgo a uto -oxid ation-red uction  when i rrad iated with 
2 6  
vi s ibl e l ight. These compounds are usef ul in initiating po lymeriza-
1 
tion  reactions and simul taneo usl y resul t in red uced meta l l ic specie s .  
2 7  
Bernal  observed a slo wl y  developing green co l o ra tion fo r the 
pho tosensiti ve so l id oxomol y bd enum(V I) a cetyl a cetonate ,  Mo02 ( a ca c) 2 , 
wher e  a ca c  is the a cetyl a cetonate ion, C 5H,P 2 • These o bservations 
sugg est the fo rmation of  free r ad ic a l s  in a r edox system sensitized 
1 ,  2 7 
by charge tra nsfer bands. 
S i gnif j cant Qyo no lyhd en m Chel ate Compo und s 
Chel ating a gents have long been recognized for the i r  a bility to 
2 $  
stab i l i z e  otherwi se  unstabl e oxid ation stJtes - o f transitio n met a l s. 
7 
This s ta il iz ation i s  l ooked _upo� J S  primarily d ue to a n  i ncreased 
entropy o f  the sy stem, i. e . ,  one bid entat e unit repl ace s  two unidentate 
un its on the meta l . Thi s sta bil i zing e ff ct is d emonstrated by the 
almost exclusive occurrence of transition m e tal s ch e lated in natural 
systems. Thus it is logical to investigate various forms of ch e lated 
molybd enum in photochemical systems, especially since th e oth erwise 
unstabl e oxidation states of the m etal are relevant to biological 
systems. 
S everal preparations of Mo0 2 (acac)2 in varying d egre e s  of purity 
7 , 2 9 -34 have b e en reported after initial incorrect formulation. These 
8 
and oth er preparations of oxomolybd enum acetylacetonates are listed  in 
Table I.  Fre qu entl y  th e product was reported  as orange -yellow which 
indicates th e pre sence of a red impurity in th e yellow oxomol ybd enum(VI ) 
7 3 4  
compound . Jon e s  reported that th e ye llow compound could b e  prepared 
withou t di scoloration from acidic solution, i . e . , nitric acid . A 
7 
mod ification of this procedure was reported b y  G e hrk e and V eal. 
This pure yellow sol id b ecame tinged b y  small amounts of molybd enum 
7 
b lu e when exposed to sunl ight. Th e apparent instability of th e 
mol ybd enum(V I) acetylace tonate in th e presence of trace amounts of 
acetylace ton e was also observed, i. e . , yel low Mo0 2 (acac) 2 b ecame 
7 
tinged with red ,  indicating th e reducing ab il i ty of acetylaceton e .  
The stable  red -brown compound , Mo203 (acac)4 ,  prepared  b y  sealed 
tube reaction, was found to b e  insolubl e in sol vents which d issolve 
th e ye l l ow compound ,  i. e . , aceton e ,  ethanol ,  chloroform, meth ylen e 
7 3 5  
chlorid e .  L ike  the xanthate analog, th e structure of th e compound 
is propo£ ed to be that  of a bridging oxygen atom betwe en two molybd enum  
atoms each of which are bond ed  to one terminal oxygen located cis to 
th e bridge . Two bidentate acetylace tonate ligand s compl ete th e six 
Table I .  Selected Preparations of 0xomolybdenum Acetylacetonates. 
Reaction Ref . 
1 .  Mo03 + acacH Mo02(acac)2 
(yel low-orange) 
30 
2 .  Mo03 + acacH 
reflux Mo0 2(acac ) 2 29-32 
( yel low-orange) 
3 .  ·Mo02Cl 2 + acacH 
20°C Mo0 2(acac ) 2 33 
( yel low-orange)  
6 _  l . NH3 
Mo02(acac)2 4. Mo ,P 2 4  + acacH 34 2. HN03 (yel low) 
2 - HCl Mo0 2(acac ) 2 5 .  Mo04 + acacH 7 
pH = 1 (yellow) 
Mo0 2(acac ) 2 
1 .  Zn dust 
6 . + acacH- Mo203(acac)4 36 2. reflux (red-brown) 
Mo02(acac) 2 
210°c 
Mo 20 3 ( a ca c) 4 7. + acacH 7 sealed tube (red-brown) 
acac = acetylacetonate , C5H,P 2 
9 
coordinati on s i te s  on e a ch met a l  a tom. 
The y0. 1 low 8-hydroxyquinol ina� e of oxomol ybdenum( VI) , Mo0 2 ( oxine) 2 , 
whe r ox i ne i s  the 8 hydroxyqui nolinate ion, C9 H6NO , is used a s  a 
3 7 , 3 8  
sta ndard method for qua ntitative determination of the metal. The 
crysta l structure of this compound id entif ied the ter mina l oxygen 
3 9  
a toms at  octa hedral cis-positions. 1he preparat ions and reactions o r · 
thi s a nd other oxomolybdenum 8-hydroxyquinolinates a re listed in 
Table II . 
The d inuclear oxomolybdenum(V) 8-hydroxyquinolinates, containing 
a singl e br id ging oxygen with the proposed f ormul ation, Mo2 0 3 ( oxine) 4 
40 ·-43 
have been prepared in col or variations from ma roon to bl ack .  These 
var ia tions in col oration ma y be at lea st somewhat  rel ated to the ma ny 
4 2 
}X) ssible isomers with this geometry. A dinucl ea r  oxomol ybdenum(V) 
8-hydroxyquinolinate with two oxygen bridgP s  wa s prepared when the 
neutral donor li ga nds pyridine , S-picol i ne ,  or y -picol i ne were 
4 4 pre sent. 
Thesr> compounds rcpre sP nt an  add i tional  d i nuclear  ca te gory v,hich is 
proposed to have two brid ging oxygen atoms , and one termina l oxygen  on 
each molybdi:; nurn a tom oriented pe rpend i cul a r  to the 1 1 plane 1 1  of the d ioxo 
b ridge , i. e . , a 0 0 
11 _ , Q . , I I  
Mo� 0 ..... : Mo moiety. 
A reported prep�ration of a n  oxomol ybdenum(I V) 8-hydroxyquinol inate 
in pyridine solution was suppo rted by a pink so lution colorati on and 
el ectron i c  spectra s imila r to those obta i ned for the dithiocarbamate 
and d iethyldit hiophos phate ana l ogs. 
45 
49 Since the sulfur-meta l bond is proposed to be especia l l y  
1 1  
Tabl e  I I . S l r ctr d  Prcpnratj ons of Oxomolybd cnum S�fydroxyquinol inatP s . 
R0a ct ion Rc� f .  
1 .  
2. 
3 .  
4 . 
6 .  
2 - 6 - H = 3 8 Mo04 ( or Mo,P 2 4 ) + oxineH P - >- Mo0 2 ( oxi ne) 2 37,38, 46 -48 
M0Cl5 + oxinel I 
pH = 3 
(NH4) 2MoOCl5 + oxineH e
H = 4 
100° C 
K 3MoC16 + oxineH 
50° c 
ref l ux 
MoC1 5 + oxi neH + X 
( yellow) 
Mo 20 3 ( oxine)  4 40 
( de e p  vi olet) 
Mo 20 3 (oxine) 4 · H20 41 
( black) 
Mo20 3 ( oxine ) 4 42 
( maroon) 
Mo203 ( oxi ne)4•H 20 43 
(dark vi ol et) 
Mo204(oxine) 2 ( X) 2 44 
(or a ng e-r ed) 
( X  = pyridine , S-picoli ne, or y-picoline) 
oxine - = 8-hydroxyqui nol inate, C9H�No-
s igni f icant  j n  biological syc tems containi ng mol ybdenum, chelate 
compound s wit h  sul fur nva ilabl o  to th0 mntal have be0n  o f  gre at 
12 
int ere t .  The oxoinolybdonum d i alkyld J thi ocarb amat e s  have been prepared 
in s eve1 Gl  met al oxidat ion state s. The preparat ions o f  the se compound s 
a re l ist ed in Table I I I . The dioxomolybdonum ( VI ) compo un , MoO,2 ( dtc) z , 
where dtc is tlw d iaH yld ithiocarbt1 mate  ion, R 2Ncs ;, R = C 2H5 , was 
50 
also determined to have t he cis-structure. It was i nit ially  
prepared cont aining a red impurit y but, a s  in the case  of  the 
7 5 1  
acet yl acetona te anal og , plI control e l iminated  the orange co lo rati on. 
The vio let ox omol ybd enum(V) dinucl ea r compounds, Mo 2O 3 ( dtc) 4, 
w ith R = CH 3 , C 2H 5 , we r0 prepared f rom sev0ral molybd enum starting 
4 5 , 5 2 -.5 4  
mate rial s .  The X-ray cryst al st ructure o f  t he ethyl xanthate  
anal og of  0 2O 3 ( dtc ) 4 det ermined the pre sence of t e rminal oxygen at oms 
0 0 3 5 
ci s to a l i n0ar monooxy gcn brid ge,  i . e . , 1 1  1 1  The Mo- o - Mo. 
ethyl xanthate ion, C2H5OCS 2 - , act s as a bid e nt at e  sulf ur 
coord inated li gand in t he co mpound . 
Where reduct i on of a mol ybdenum( VI) react ant spe ci es is necessary, 
2 - 5 3  
the dithionit e ion S 2O4 , is a n  �ffect ive reduct ant . In fact , 
under  a nitrogen atmo sphere a pink oxomol ybd enu (IV) compound , 
45 
f oO (dtc) 2 , with R = C 2H5 vas obtained by d i thionite i on red uct ion. 
Thi s  compound i s  propo sed to  contai n  only a sing l e  te rmina l Mo = 0 
bond. 
Cy ste 1 ne and cys teine rela ted mol ybd enum compl ex0s  show the 
g reatest re l at ionshi s t o  nitrogenase and other enzy e systems 
conta ining molybdenum since they  are prot 0 in comp l exe s  ut ilizi ng bot h  




Table I I I. Selected Preparations of Oxomolybdenum Dialkyldithio-
_£g_bamates. 
Reaction Ref. 
2 - H+ 
1 .  Mo04 + Nadtc* Mo02(dtc} i 52-54 
(orange-yellow) 
2 - pH 5 . 5 2.  Mo04 + Nadtc➔rn Mo02(dtc ) 2 51 
(yellow) 
2 -2 - S 204 Mo203(dtc ) 4  3 .  Mo04 + Nadtc➔f�- ) 53 
( vio let )  
4 .  (NH4) 2Mo0Cl 5 + Nadtc➔H} Mo;P3 ( dtc ) 4 54 
( violet) 
5 . K 2Mo0Cl 5 + Nadtc➔H� Mo ;P3(dtc ) 4 52 
( viol et) 
2 - N2 6 .  Mo04 + Nadtc1Hf Mo0(dtc) 2 45 S 204
2 -
( pink )  
dtc- = dialkyldithiocarbamate, R 2NCS 2 
3 0 2 8 2 5  SOUTH DAKO A STA E UNIVERS TY LIBRARY 
preparat i ons of severa l s e l e ct ed o x omolybdenum cystei ne and cysteine 
5 5  
14 
rel ated compounds a re listed in Ta� l e  IV. Kay  and Mi tchell prepared 
the f irst cy s tcine compl ex  of mol y bdenum . I t  was formulated as 
Na2 Ev1o204(cyst)aj · 51-120 ,  a moJ ybdenum(V) compound, which contains the 
0 0 
I I ... 0.. II 2 -
Mo...- ' ,Mo 0,..... mo i ety , the tridenta·te cys teinate ion, C3H5N 0 2 S or 
cyst, 
a nd five uncoord i nated water molecules as d et ermi ned from its X-ray 
56 , 57 
crystal s tructure . A dithio brid ged cysteine analog, 
5 8 
Na2Mo20 2 S2 ( cy s t) 2 · 4H 20 was prepared from the above compound after 
5 9  
Spence d is cussed t he poss i bility  of sulfur br id ged species in 
molybd enum enzymes .  Both yell ow molybdenum ( VI ) a nd orange rnolybdenum(V) 
6 0  
cysteinates were prepared in aqueous s olut i ons . The oxomolybd enu�VI )  
compou nd , Na2Mo0 2 (cyst) 2 · DMF was is olated f rom N , N-dimethyl-
formamid e (DMF ) s olution. 
6 1 
Violet oxomolybdenum(V) cysteine methyl and ethyl esters of 
6 1 ,  6 2 
formulation Mo 20 3 ( cystR) 4 were is olated ,  where cystR is the 
0 0 
I I  II al kylcy ste i nate. The compound is proposed to contain the Mo - O - Mo 
moi ety with bid entate cyst eine e ster ligands. Organic s olvents caus€ 
the se compound � to expel ligands to become the yellow brid ged complexes 
of fo rmula tio n  Mo 20 4 ( c ystR) 2 • The cyste ine  methyl e � ter c omplex wa s 
d et0rmined by X-ray  cry stal structure to contain a d ioxo bridged 
0 0 
moiety, M
1 1  
... O .• tt d o:.._..o,;.. .. iv10 , and bid entate lig _an , i . e . , moly bdenum coord i nation 
6 3  
through ioni z ed sulfhydryl sulfur and amine nitrogen . I n  add ition , 
the d ithio bridged cysteine ester  compound , Mo20 2S2 (cystCH3 ) 2 was 
6 1 
prep a red . Aga i n  the cry sta l structure reve aled the bidentate natur e 
0 0 
1 1  ,S I I  6 4  of t h e liga nd as well as a d it h io brid ged moiety , Mo�5;;... Mo. 
Table I V. Se l ncted Preparations of  Oxomol ybdonum Cysto inates and 
Reaction 
1 .  
2 -
2.  MoO4 + cystH2 • HCl 
(excess ) 
---- Na 2 @o204(cyst)] · 5H;P 
(orange) 
2 - DMF 
3 . MoO4 + cystH2 -----� Na 2 �o0 2 ( cyst)] ·DMF 
( ye l l ow)  
H 20 
4 .  MoC1 5 + cystRH· HCl----� Mo203 (cystR) 4 
( R  = CH 3 , C 2H5 ) (vi olet) 
o rgani c 
Mo2O3 ( c ystR) 4 ------� Mo 2O4 ( cy�tR ) 2 so l vent s  
(R = CH3 , C 2H5) (yellow) 
2 -
6 .  �oO4 + c ystRH•HCl ---� MoO 2 ( cy stR) 2 
( R = CH 3 , C 2H 5 ) ( yel l ow) 
7 .  Na2 �o204( cyst)] + H2 S --� N a 2 [ Mo20 2 S2 ( c yst) 2 ] • 4H20 
(red-o r ange )  
2 -
8 .  Mo04 + H2 S + cystRH • HCl---- lfio 20 2 S 2 ( cystR ) 2 
( R  = CH3 ) ( ye l ] ow-brown ) 
2 _  2 -
cyst = cysteina te , C 3H5N0 2S 
DMF = d imethyl formamid e 




61 , 62 
62 
6 1 , 62  
58 
6 1  
1 5  
Table IV. Selected Preparations of Oxomolybdenum Cyste inates and 
Cysteinate Ester s .  
React ion 
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
2 -
Mo04 + cystH2•HCl 
(excess ) 
-----+ Na2 �o204(cyst)] • 5H20 
(orange) 
2 - DMF 
Mo0 4 + cystH2 ------+ Na2 �o0 2(cyst )] · DMF 
(yellow) 
· H 20 MoCl .5 + cy stRri• HCl----➔ Mo203 ( cy stft) 4 
(R = CH3 , C 2H5 ) ( violet) 
2 -
6. Mo0 4 + cystRH • HCl ---� Mo02 ( cystR ) 2 
( R  = CH3 , C 2H5 ) ( yellow) 
7 .  Na2 @o204(cyst )] + H2S --� Na2 Mo202S 2(cyst) 2 • 4H20 
(red -orange )  
2 -
8.  Mo04 + H2S + cystRH•HCl---➔ Mo20 2S2 ( cystR ) 2 
(R = CH3 ) ( yellow-brown) 
2 _ 2 -cyst = cysteinate , C3H5N0 2S 




61 , 6 2  
6 2  
6 1 , 62 
58 
6 1  
1 5 
16 
Ni rogena se Mod el Systems 
Molybd enum chelation in living s ystems is extremely i mpo rtant. 
The metal i s  found in  a number of sulfhydryl enzymes including xanthine 
6 5 6 6  6 7 6 8  
oxidase, aldehyde oxidase, nitrate reductase, and nitrogenase. 
Especia] ly j mportant are lhc nitrogen fixing organisms which are 
proposed to utili ze the cysteine l ink age in the protein chain of 
nitrogenase for molybdenum bond i ng. 
Onl y a few select mj cro-organisms have the apparent abil ity to 
6 9  
convert el emental nitrogen i nto  usable combi ned forms. Legume s  and 
70 
certain bl ue -green algae are examplec of pl ants known to contain 
micro -organisms capable of such ni trog€n  f i xation. In legumes the 
genus of R h i zobi um and in blue -green  algae the species Azotobactcr 
vinl andi i have been found to contain the es sential ni trogen-fixing 
7 1  
enzy me nitrogcnase . Eve n  the anaerobic bacterium Clo stridium 
pasteurianum ha s this nitrificati on capability . 
7 2 
The nitrogenase enzyme, although not always of exactl y the same 
compositi on f rom a ll sources , is known to be composed of a Mo-F o 
7 3 
prote in and u F e  protein probabl y .  in the ratio 1 : 2 . The enzyme is 
?It 
in . associat ion-dissociation equilibyium with these component proteins. 
It has been su�ge sted that there are about 1 Mo , 1 6  F e; 1 6  1 1 lab·i_ l e  
sulfide " ,  and 20 cy steine groups i n  the Azot0 bacto r · nit:r;-oge nase F e·�Mo 
7 5  
protein. Although no ho�ogene ous nitrog enas e preparations have been 
obtained ,  i.e., the enzyme cannot be sepa rate d from cell medi a, the 
76 
Mo-F e prot e in ha s bee n  isolated by cryst a llization. Reconstituted 
n i  trogenase has b een prepared fro; its components in a form having 
17  
purity s uper ior to tha t of �ny native nitrogena se but with stoichio-
7 7  
mctries which do no t s how compl ete correspond ence. A l though t he 
Mo-Fe protein cornponcnt is its e l f  inactive, when rec omb ined with the 
F e  protein, it is again active even when th e proteins originate f rom 
somewhat differ )nt bacteria. I t  is thi s Mo-F e  protein which is thought 
to contain the active s ite for nitrogen compl exation and reduction. 
This c.ite is bel iev d to cons i�.t  of molybdenu m, non-heme iron, " l abil e 
5 9, 7$ sul f id0 " and sul fhydryl  groups , or perhaps a 1 1  sul fur-� ul f ur bridge. 
The pr0 sence of more than the us ual amounts of s ulfur in the Mo-Fe 
49 
protein suggests meta l-sulfur bonding. In addition the s ite appears 
1
1 79 $ 0  to have extreme "clas s b metal or " soft bas e 1 1 cha racter. Pe rhaps 
the mos t  unique property is the versati l ity of the enzyme s ince it 
reduces acety l ene, az ide, nitrous ox1 de, and l ow mol ecular wei ght 
nitril es as wel l as dinitrogen. Acetylene is utili z ed in the s tanda rd 
74 
as s ay approach to evaluating nitrogen f ixation but the reaction may 
not be anal ogous in bonding s ince it  is reduced no f urther than 
e thyl ene. By contrast hydraz ine inhibits f j xat ion but is not its e l f  
49 
reduced to emmoni a. The failure of nitrogenase to reduc e J. arg er 
s ubstrates s uggests ste ric limitation at the active s ite. 
I t  is not�d that nitrogen f i xing ae rob ic bacte ri a  consume much 
greater  amo unt s of oxygen than other bacte ria, and indee d, it is found 
that the Mo -F e protein is rendered ina cti ve for fixation by expo sure 
to oxyg en. It  is re activated only by the strong reducing agent, 
49 
d ithionite ion. This reductant i s  ap arently a universal 
nonbiol og:i. cal agent w .ich is abl e to circumvent the usual el ectron 
1 8  
car ri rs in the nitrogenase reac tion. J �weve r 5 the chemical mechani sm 
for the reduct ion of nit rogcnase s t ill rema ins a myste ry. 
Thi s  and other circumstanti al evidence has led to t he investigation 
8 1 -8 7  
of many model  compounds containing metals co ordinated to dinitrogen 
a s  well as those  c ontaining the nitrogenase reduci ble substrates 
8 8 -90 
mentioned above. Seve ral mononu clea r mode l s  utilize molybdenum 
s 1 , s 3 , a7 8 5 
as the transition metal, others contain iron,  some are 
9 1 , 9 2  
dinitrogen bri dged dinuclear, and a few  utilize two metals where 
9 3 , 9 4  even sulfur-bridged molybdenum-iron compounds have been reported. 
A typica l mononucle ar molybdenum dini trogen compl ex i s  
8 3  
trans-Mo(N2 ) 2 (Ph2 PCH 2CH 2 PPh2 ) .2 whe re Ph is the phenyl group, C6H5. 
8 1 
Phosphine coordinated dinitrogen complexe s have be en reported  for 
seve ral other met a ls , i. e . , Re , Co, I r, Os , Ru ,  Ni. Gene rally the 
i nfrare d (or Raman) stret c hing frequ�ncy is di�inished from 2331 cm-
1 
- 1 $ ,  
to 2000-2100 cm in compound f ormation. The formation of dini trogen 
bridged dinuclear compounds is considered ve ry important. However, 
mos t such c ompounds contain two rutheniums o r  one ruthenium and one 
osmium and show absorptions in the s ame regi ons as mononuc lea r  corrpound s. 
Since this further co ordination of the ni trogen doe s li ttle to activate 
it, it is hope fully proposed that un symmet rical double coord ination of 
dini t rogen might lead to activati on. Ind<?ed dinitrogen s tretching 
fre quencie s below lSOO cm- 1 and as low as 1680 cm- 1 have be en reported 
9 5 
for a possibl e rhenium-molybdenum compound. I n  al l cases thus f ar 
r eporte d the nitrogen-to-metal bond has a monohapto (end on) 
A-9 










compl exes may soon be prepared. 
Two types of aqueous systems are known to reduce dinitrogen .  One , 
producing hydrazine i n  good yield , is a solution of sodium molybdate 
or molybdenum oxytrichloride , titanium(I I I ) chloride (the reductant) , 
and substantia l  diva l ent cation , i.e . , magnesium ion , essentia l even in  
9 6 
nitrogenase systems .  Reduction is  proposed to oc cur through a 
· I I I  I I I  Mo • • • • • N � N •••• . Mo intermediate. Another , referre d to as the 
9 7  
Schrauzer system uti lizes �odium molybdate , ferrous sulfate , sodium 
dithionite , and organic thiol s to prepare small amounts of ammonia at 
high pre s sure. The obj e ctive has always been to deve lop a mode l  
system where dinitrogen is redu ced to ammonia under mi l d  conditions , 
other than extreme ones , with non-selectivity of substrate and 
reversibility much like those in natural system s .  Mode l  components 
thus far deve loped tend to show only certain of these characteristi cs. 
Concurrent with the study of  nitrogen-molybdenum compounds have 
come attempts to develop and understand the formation of  low 
oxidation state molybd enum chelates. Although the redox pair was 
earlier thought to be Mov-Movr , it is now be lieved that molybdenum(IV) 
49 , 96 
or perhaps even molybdenum(I I I ) , may be i nvolved . The resultant 
emphasis on stabl e  forms of low oxidation state molybdenum chelates 
9 g , 99 
has bee n observed in the most recent literature. 
Chelates have been prepared from e l e ctrolyti cally reduced systems , as 
well as ·by utilization of strong chemica l  reductants . 
It is improbable that chemical model systems wi l l  dupl i cate the 
characteristics of complex protein systems. At best ,  simpl e  systems , 
by their sheer number, wil l one day serve to e lucidate the more 
complex pro tein systems, and in this way lead to a more complete 
understand ing o f  their function in  ni tro gen fixati on .  Th us it is 
reasona ble to as s ume that contributions by tho se studying model 
sy stems wil l  co mplement the work accomplished by _ tho se working  
excl usively on  the natural  s ystems to accompl i sh an end where man 
will be be tter able to mee t  the pro tein need s o f  the world for future 
generations. 
O xomolybden um Chelate Compound Structure as Re lated to Infrared Spe ctr a  
In as much as the literature uti li zes  infrared spe ctrosco py as the 
primary means o f  distingui sh ing between the several metal -oxy gen 
moieties found in  o xomo lybdenum compo und s, con si derable emphasis must 
be placed upon this d iagno stic too l. The relati ve stren gths and 
frequencies o f  abso rptions below 1100 cm- 1 are used to i nfer the 
o xidation  states and pred i ct the ligand involvement in these compo unds. 
z+ 
In addition  to the frequently encountered cis-d ioxo mo ie ty ,  Mo0 2 , 
o f  chel ated organomo l ybdenum systems, there have been reports o f  a 
z+ 
trans-dioxo moiety, Mo0 2 , and an a ll ci s -trioxo gro up, Mo03 • All of 
the�e � tructural geometrie s o ccur as part o f  o ctahedral oxomo lybdenumN� 
compounds. A di nuclear oxomolybdenum(VI) compo und i s  pro po sed to 
2+ 
contain the Mo205 mo iety wi th one bridgi ng and fo ur terminal oxygen 
atoms lo cated such that two are bonded ci s to. e ach o ther o n  e ach 
mo lybdenum atom as wel l as cis  to the linear Mo - 0 - Mo bridge. These 
and o ther o xomo lybdenum s tructure deviations  are li s ted with the 
correspo nding infrared absorptions  o f  spe ci fic compo und s in  Tables V 
thro ugh X. 
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Oxoino l ybdcnum( V) co mpound s are no ted for b r idging structu res 
4+ 
c onta in ing either the s ingle oxygen br idged Mo 20 3 moiety o r  the 
2+ 
double o xygen br idged Mo 20 4 mo iety. A re po rt ed oxo mo l ybdenum(IV) 
.2+ 
comp lex  i s  pro po sed to contai n the MoO mo iet y which po ssesses only a 
singl e termina l oxygen. Lowe r oxidat ion state o xo mo l ybd enu m co mpounds 
have not been isolated . 
The infra red spectra o f  a number o f  metal co mpl exes containing 
termina l M = O  bond s as we ll as br id gi ng M-0-M bonds were  discussed 
1 0 0  
by Barraclough, et . al . In genPral the pre sen ce  o f  a M = O  bond was 
- 1  
corre l ated wi th an absorption in the range 900 -1100 cm · . The monooxo 
1 0  1 
co mpl exe s have been repo rted to have a single terminal metal -oxygen 
- 1  
stretch i n  the range 900-1050 c m  depend ing upo n the transitio n  metal , 
the meta l oxidation s tat e ,  and the l i gand s. M.o st of ten the fr equency 
1 0 2 , 1 0 3  fo r such compounds i s  o bs erved to be nea r  950 c m- 1 • 
1 0  4 
Gr iffi th and Wick ins have uti liz ed the infrar ed c oupl ed with 
Raman spec tro scopy to di stingui sh between 9i s-dio xo and t r an2 -d io xo 
specie s. They have found , util izing X-ray  c rystal structure data a s  a 
reference, that c i s-dioxo species have bo th symmetri c a l  2 nd asyinmetri cal 
stretching frequencies a s  wel l as a deformat ion frequ en cy al l active in 
bo th t he Raman and infrare:d. On the o ther hand , tra.!}2 -dioxo speci es 
have only a symmetrical stretching frequency active in the Raman 
but inact ive in the infrared while the asymm�tri c al stret ch and the 
d e forma tion frequPncy i s  a ct ivp in the infr area only. 
1 0 4  
I t  was furt her observed that fo r met a l ci s -d i oxo species the 
st ret ch  fr 1"' qu1?nci c s  a re found ne ar  950 � nd SOO c m  - 1 , t he symmetr i cal 
a nd a �yrnm�tri ca l  frcqunnci0 � rc �pectiv0 ly,  whil e t he def ormation is 
_ , 1 0 1-r 
found nrar 370 cm Th0 me tal tr8n s -dioxo spe c ie s were observe d 
- 1 to  have an  asymme t ri cal stre tch fre qu0ncy near  820 c m  o.nd a 
d� f ormation frequency near 300 cm- 1 in the infrared. It was 
1 0 1 1 0 ?. 
proposed ' 
1 0 .5 
t ho t  for mon onuclear tri -ox o specie s there are 
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- 1  
two infrared active stre tching fre quencies , i. e . , s ymmetric at 800 cm 
and asymmetric at 830 cm , as well as two infrared active d formation 
fre quencie s near 370 cm- , i.e., symmetric and asymmetric . 
1 0 6  
Griff ith and Hewkin reported that dinucle a r  trans iti on metal 
c ompounds wit h one linear oxygen bridge pos se s s  a single infrared  
- 1 absorption, an asymmetric stretch, nea r  860 cm • In  n onlinear or 
- 1  
bent dinuc lear complexes, abs o rptions near  5 50 ,  750 ,  and 220 c m  we re 
1 0 1 , 1 0 2  
as sign0d t o  syM�etric, asymm0tri� and de formation modes, re spectively. 
Th t t h  0 0 . t 1 h I ose con ain ing e 1 1 1 1  mo i e  y ·,;c, re a so  s own i:: o  pos se i; s  an  
M -0 -M 
- 1  
infrared  a bs orpt ion in the SX)0-1 100 cm region attributed to terminal 
o xyg on (M = O ) . I nfrare d corre l ation s  on bi nuclear compounds c ontaining 
1 0  7 
a single oxyg en bridge and f our terminal oxyge ns , are limi ted by the 
abs ence of sign� f i cant data on  compo und s of thl s type . 
However ,  some disagr e ement on  in frar ed oxygen bridge ass i gn�ents 
1 0 .S  1 0 9  
has been  noted . Wing and Call ahan supported by Baran have 
reported a th eoretical meth od  f or correlating the -0 -M bond angl e (¢) 
to both asymmetric( v
2 5
) and symmetric ( v5 ) frequenc i es in the 200 -SD0 cm -1 
range. Utiliz ing predicted f orce c ons tants in  s e cular e�1ations for 
meta l-oxygen sy stems , curve s of expected fre quencie s are obtained f or 
both s ingle a nd d ouble oxyg n bridged co pounds . Sample calculations 
ut i l i z lng a s p ecific  mctal( mo l ybdenum) we re given. The a s ymmetric 
M--O-; stretch i. s prcd icted to be a t  lea st 215 cm -
1 higher than the 
0 
s ymmetr ic s tre tch s i nce the M-0 -M bond a ngle i s  f requently 1 80 and 
0 has not been repo rt ed less th an 1 15 . Typi ca l pred ic ted values with 
23 
bond angles in parrnthes i s  a re 8CO and 570 cm-
1 
( 1 15° ) ,  860 a nd 470 cm- 1 
0 - 1  ( o - 1  ( 0 a s  , s ( 130 ) , S()0 and 360 cm 1 50 ) , 930 and 200 crr1 180 ) fo r v ana v , 
re �pecti vely. F o r nea rly l i near s ingl e o xygen bridg ed co mpounds , the 
symmetr i c  frequency i s  predicted to be very wea k  and hence i s  expected 
to b e  d i f f i cult to d ete ct. I t  i s  no ted tha t ca l culated f requency 
va] ues tend to be l east va lid at hi gher values o f ¢. 
Dinuclear compo und s  with two oxygen bridges were a s signed an 
_ 1  
infrared a ct j ve a symmetric stretc h frequency in  the 500 -600 cm 
1 0  2 
region by Gri f fit h. 
0 0 
I I  .. #0.. 1 1  In addition, tho s e  c o nta ining the M�o�M 
mo i ety were a ls o  repo rted to po s s ess an inf rared band in the 900 -l000cM- 1 
1 0  2 
region  a s signed to M = 0 .  
Aga in utili z i ng mo l ybd enum a s  the example metal in  the d o ub le 
,....o 1 0  8 
o xygen _bridged s ystems , M, 0
,..M , VJing  and Ca l l ah a n  repo rt tha t  
t he M-0 -f✓i bond angl es a re l eas  than 90 but arP not expected to 
0 
decrea se much below 80 . The additi o na l  oxygen bridg e g i ves rise to 
four predicted stre tch frequencies  which are l ine ar co mbi na t i ons o f  
syrrmetric a nd a symmetri c vibra ti ons o f  the isolated m o no ox ygen br idged 
sp0ci ec and a re hi ghly symmetry sensitive. Nea r an M-0-M bond angle 
0 - 1  ( 
o f  80 , the r,�predi  cted �.trPtch frequ enc i �. s are ?80 cm v 1 ) ,  
Since symme tric and 
asymmet ric stretch as signments f or the d i oxo bridg ed specie s  are  no t 
pro ro scd,  no � uch sign i fi cance is a tta ched to nume ri ca l  s ubscripts o n  
th various f requency assignment s. Ccntr osymmetric molecules 
containing tho d ouble oxygen bridge are· pred icted to lose o ne 
infra red active stretch, i.e , v 1 is ina ctiv e. 
Many highly poly meric compound s containing both metal bridg i ng 
and terminal oxygen a toms a re also known. However, most of these 
1 1 0  
compounds d o  not cont a in liga nds , i.e ., molybdenum trioxide and the 
isopoly anions of vanadium(V) ,· niobi um (V) ,  tungsten(VI) , and 
1 1 1 
molybdenum(VI ) . The inf rared spectra for bri dging oxygen are 
1 1 2 
typical l y  broad and found in the 800-9)0 cm- 1 reg i on while termina l 
1 1 0 
oxygen abso rpti on i s  ob served a t  higher ene rgies for these compound s. 
Ba sed on the reported spectra of thP. many che lated oxomolybdenum 
oxo bridged  compound s (see Table s V-XI) re la ted to this work ,  there 
appears to be  considerable que s tion about the appl i cabil ity of the 
1 0  8 
proposed (calcul ated ) absorptio ns of Wing and Callahan. I n  spite 
of some di spa ri ty i nvolving oxobridging compounds ,  i nf rared 
spectrosc opy ha s become a very use ful tool for identification of 
various oxometal confo rma tions. 
There remains a need to more precj sel y  compare general infrared 
spectra l a ssignments to t ho s e  of oxo.;iolybdenum comple xe s of known 
structure. The eta ls va nadium , and rhenium show much similarity to 
the +4,  + 5 ,  a nd +6 ox ida tion sta te chemistry of oxomolybdenum complexes . 
Even  tung s ten and nio bium seem to s hare much of t he tendency of these 
metals to for m  st able comp l e xe s  only when oxygen is p esent at bridging 
1 1 3 
or termi na l  s ite s . fo r exampl e , mo J. ybdenum( VI ) and rhenium(VI I) 
seem to almost excl usively f or m  the c i s-dio xo complexes whi le 
.o l ybdcnurn(IV) and rheniu m ( V) tr:md to form the t rans-d ioxo com plexe s. 
Few monooxo compl nx0 � of mo] yb  0 num che lnt es have b�cn prepared 
unl e s s the ha l ogen  compou nds a rc incl ud ed. In gAnA ral , such 
mo l ybdcnu m comp] 0x0 s r.1 re 0 xp0 ctr:d to produce Mo = 0 stretch i ng 
fr0quencie s near 960 cm- 1 (sE1 e Tabli:? V) . The unstable complex, 
oxob is ( di ethyl dithio carbamato) mo lybdenum( IV) , abs orbs with a very 
strong bond at 962 cm- 1 • Monooxo compounds conta ining halogen abso rb 
at conside rabl y hig he r frequencies. 
ci s D i ox o  complexes of molybdenum chel at es a re exclusivel y 
molybdenum( VI) compounds. The unstabl e bisacetylacetonate and the 
stabl e bischelate compounds : 8-hydroxyquinolinates, cysteinate esters 
25 
l 
and dithiocarbarnates, absorb with doublets near 900 cm - (see Ta ble VI). 
The higher frequency, ass igned. to the symmetri c  st retch of the Ao0 2 
group, diffe rs by 2 5  to 3 5  cm- 1 f rom that of the a symmetr i c  stretch 
f requency. De formation i Odes  a re gene rally more dif ficult to ass ign 
and have infre quent ly been ut5 li z ed as a diagno stic tool . 
Very few oxomolybd enum compounds with the trans -d ioxo conf i gura­
tion are known. Th� mo l ybd nnu�(IV )  t� tracya nid e  complex  ( see  Table VII)  
has  a strong asymme tri c abs orption at 826 cm- 1 and shows a deformation 
- 1  
a bso rptio n  a t  3 1 7  cm . The absence of the dou bl et absorption near 
_ ,  
9)0 cm disti ngu i shes thi s  configuration f rom that of the cis-dioxo 
compounds. 
The dlnuclea r che l ate co mpounds of oxomol ybdenum a re almost 
excl usively moly bd enum(V) .  Howeve r, two typos of such co mpounds are 
observed , tho s e  wit h s ingle and those with doubl e oxygen bridges. The 
, 0 ?.  
presence of terminal  oxygens on each metal atom is always observed. 
Table V. Infrared Spectra for Oxomo lybd Pnum( IV )  Compl exes -
Compound 
Mo0(dtc) 2 
v(Mo = O )-r• 
962vs 
dtc = diethyldithiocarbamate, (C2H5 ) 2NCS2-. 





Tab l e VI . Infrared Spectra for C i s-Dioxomolybdenum(VI ) Complexe s. 
Compound 
Mo0 2 ( a c a c ) 2 
Moo 2 ( pa ca  c )  2 *-r, 
Mo0 2 ( dp a c a c) 2 
Mo02 ( ox ine) 2 
Mo02 ( dtc ) 2 
Mo02 ( dtc ) 2 
Mo0 2 ( dt c ) 2 
Mo0 2 ( dt c ) 2 
Mo02 ( cystR) 2 
Mo0 2 ( cystR) 2 
( R  = CH3 ) 
( R  = C 2H5 ) 
( R = n -C 3H 7) 
( R  = n C4H9 ) 
(R  = CH3 ) 
( R = C 2H5 ) 
a c a c- = a cetylacetonate, C5H,P 2 
s a s  













910vs ,dbt 880vs 
9()0vs 868vs 
922vs 892v s 
paca c - = l -phenyl-1 ,3-butaned ionate, C 1 0H90 2 -
dpacac- = l , 3 -d iphenyl-1,3-propaned ionate, C 1 5H 1 10 2 -
oxine = 8 -hydroxyquinolate, C9 H6NO-
dtc- = dia lkyldithi oc arbamate, R 2NCS2 -
cystR- = a lkyl cysteinate ester, RC3H5N0 2S-
2 -- 2 -
�yst = cysteinate, C3H5N0 2S 
DMF = d imethyl formamide 
-1 
*Frequency in cm from nujol mull spectra 
** Frequency i n  cm- 1 from KBr d i s c  spectra .  
33 , 1 14-1 16 
1 15 
1 15 
48, 1 15 , 1 16 
54 , 1 15 , 1 17 
51 , 52 ,  54 , 1 15 
54 , 1 15 




Table VI I. I nfrared Spectra for trans-Dioxomolybdenum(IV) Complexe s .  
a s  
Compound \> ( Mo = O)* Re f .  
826s 102 
- 1  ��Frequency in cm from nujol mull spectra. 
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The s i ng l e  o xygrm bridg0d rnol ybdenum(V) che l ate s ar e propo s ed to 
have a near l in ear Mo-0 -Mo linkage with ci s -tcrmi nal oxygens  such 
0 0 
t hat a �o o -
t
o moi ety r e sults ( s ee Tabl e VI I I) .  The terminal 
- 1  oxygen stretch i s  typica ll y a stro ng absorption i n  the 930 -970 cm 
5 4 7 
region with a should er a t  just s l ightly short er frequ ency. The 
29 
7 4 3 5 2 1 1 7 
acetyl a cetonat e ,  8-hydroxyqui nol i nat0 , d ithiocarbama te , xanthate , 
6 2  
and cys tienate e ster compl exe s  show these ciharacter i sti c absorptions. 
- 1  
I n  addition an asym met ric bridge abso rption  i s  not ed n ear 780 crn 
but since it i s  f requently w eak i t  is limited a s  a d i agno stic too l. 
The symm etr i c  bridge abs orpti on was assigned to the 500 cm- 1 region 
1 0 1 1 0 2  
by Gr iffit h  ' but to somewh at lower fr equ enc ies by Wi ng and 
1 0  8 
Calla han. 
1 0 1 , 1 0 2  
Th e deformat ion mode  f or t he o xyg en  bridge 
abso rbs more strongly, but the frequency i s  bel ow mi ni mum absorpt i ons 
1 0  1 _ 1 1 0  $ 
reported by many workers, i . e ., 200 cm Wing and Cal lahan do not 
propose the exist enc e  of such an a bsor ptio n  on a the ore tical ba s is. 
S i ngle oxygen bridged  mo lybdenum(VI) chel at e s containing the 
Mo205 mo i ety have been onl y i nfrequent l y  r eporte d ( se e  Ta ble IX) . 
Observed are both sy mmetric and asymmetri c vi brati ons i n  the  
1 1 7 
CJJ0 -9t/J cm - l  reg ion. In additi on, an absorpt i on observed nea r  
850 cm- 1 is a ttr ibuted to br idging o xygen. 
Dinuclea r rno lybdenum (V) chel ate s  with two oxygen bridges show a 
- 1  t erminal oxygen stret ch near 970 cm a nd asyn metric and symmetric 
- 1  - 1  6 2  
br i dg e oxy gen s tre tch nea r 740 cm a nd 480 cm , respe ctive l y. 
Typical are the oxal at e-aqua , oxalate-pyrid ine, cystcinate, a nd 
cysteinate ester compl exe s of mo lybdenum(V) list ed in Tabl e X. 
Table  VI I I .  I nfr�rPd  Spe ctrc=i  for D i nuc l e a r  µ-Oxob i s [ o xo mo l ybdenum ( V )] Cor:rp l exe s e 
a s  
Compound \) ( Mo = 0) �� 
. Mo 20 3 ( a c a  c) 4 958 . s ; 949 sh 
Mo 20 3 ( ox i ne ) 4 · H 20 940vs 
Mo 203 ( dt c ) 4 (R = CH3 ) 930m 
Mo 20 3 ( dt c ) 4 ( R  = C 2H5 ) 930 s ,  91 2w 
Mo 20j ( cy stR ) 4 ( R  = CH3 ) 92 5v s , br 
Mo 20 3 ( cy stR ) 4 (R  = C 2H5 ) 925 s ,  dbt 
Mo 20 3 ( xanR) 4 ( R  = CH3 ) 952s , 945 sh 
Mo ;P 3 ( x a nR) 4 ( R  = C 2H5 ) 94Bs 
Na z (Mo ;p 3 (C 20 1, )  2 (C9H6NO )  ;J • 5 H20 970vs 
aca c = a cetyl a cetonat e , C5H70 2 
ox ine - = 8-hydroxyquino l ate , C9H6No-
dt c- � d i a l ky l d ith io carbamate , R 2NC S 2 -
cy stR -= a l kyl  cy ste i nat0 e st �r , RC 3H5N0 2 S 
xanR = a l ky l  x anthate , ROCS2 -
*F re que ncy i n  cm- 1 f rom nu j o l  mu l l  spe ctr a . 
\)(l/Q_-y�-:\19J ·'.� 
778m ,  435m 
433m 
778v! , 43 1  s 
425,.,; 
425w 
766w , 432s  
766w , 43 1 s  




5 1 , 52 , 54 
6 1 , 6 2  
62 
54 





Tabl e  IX I n f.rared cpect r a  for Di nu c ]  C cJ. T  µ -Oxobi s [ �-d i o xo -
MolybdPnum(VI)J Comt �x0 s . 
Compound v ( Mo = 0) i� v ( Mo -0-Mo) �� 
962vs, 9 1 7vs 85 1 s  102 ,  1 1 7 
930 , 920 ,  898 850 l l6 -l l8 
- 1 *Frequency in cm from nuj o l  mull spe ctr a .  
Table  X.  Infrared Spectra  for Dinu c l ear Di.-µ -oxo -bi s[oxo molybdenum( V� Compl exe s • 
. Com£ound 
Mo 204 ( cystR) i ( R  = CH3 ) 
Mo204( cystR) 2 ( R = C 2H5 ) 
Na 2[Mo 204( cyst h ]  • 5H20 
K 2 CM0 204( C 204) 2 ( H20 ) 2] · 3H20 
B a [Mo 204 (C 204 ) .2 ( H20 )  J 
( pyH) 2 [Mo 204( C -;.04) 2 ( py) 2] 
( pyH) 2 [Mo 204 (C 204) 2 (H20) 2] 
�( Mo = o)�� 
978vs 
900vs 





cystR- = a l kyl cysteinate ester , RC3,H5N02S -
, 2 - 2 -
cyst = cyste inate , C 3H5N0 2S 
py = pyrid ine , C 5H5N 
➔�frequency i n  cm- 1 from  nuj o l  mul l  spectra .  
.,..0, 
v (  Mo,
0
,.,Mo) * 
739vs , 478m 
73 5vs , 470s 
730 s ,  425s 
725s  






55 , 58 ,61 ,62  
43  






No trioxo mononuc l ear compl exe s o f  mo lybd0num bident ate che l at e s  
h ·  v c  been reported . The tr identatc� d i cthyl enetr i amine complex  o f  
t ioxomoly dcr urn ( VI) shows broad strong symmetric and a symmetric  
1 1
0 4 
stretch frequencies  at 876 and 825 cm- , re spective ly ( s e e  Tab l e  XI ). 
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Tabl e XI . I n f rn reid Spo ct ra for cis-Tr ioxo mo l ybdenum(VI ) Complexes. 
Co mpound v ( MoO?) ·)< 
876s, br 
dien = die thyl enetriamine 
*F re quency in cm-
1 
f rom nuj o l  spectra . 
a s  
v (Mo02) ➔:- v(MoO -=>, ) ➔� � 
825vs , b r  3 80 s  104 , 1 20 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Instrumen tal 
1 .  Infrared Spectra 
The i nfrared spec tra o f  al l co mpounds were o btained fro m  
_ ,  
po tassium bro mide wafers in the region  4000 to 250 cm , using 
one percent o f  sampl e in 1 20 mg o f  po tassium bro mide or  fro m 
nuj o l  mul l s  on  po tassi um bro mide pl ates i n  the region . 
- 1  
4000 to 400 cm The spectra were o btai ned o n  a Perkin -Elmer 
mod el 521 grating spectropho to meter. Settings utilized were: 
sl it  program, i n  -1000; gain , 5;  attenuator speed , 1100 ; scan 
time, 10 ; suppression ,  5;  so urce c urrent, 0 . 8  amp . 
2 .  El ectronic Spectra 
Elec tro nic spectra were o btained in so l utio n ,  on either 
.a B eckman model DK-2A or a Varian Techtro n  model 635 
spectropho tometer, using one centimeter silica cel l s. 
-.3 . X-r ay Powder Diffraction Patterns 
X-ray powder diffraction  patterns were o btained o n  a 
Picker instrument fitted wi th a 100 mm Debye-Scherrer powder 
camera. 
4 .  Pho tochemic al Reaction Apparatus 
The pho tochemical reaction apparatus used was o btained 
from Ace Glas� I ncorporated . The power suppl y and pho to­
chemical immersio n lamp were manufactured by the Hanovia Lamp 
Divi si on of Engelhard Hanovia, I nc. The l amp was a 450 watt 
Hanovia high  pressure quartz mercury-vapor so urce with 48% 
of its radiated energy i n  the ult raviolet region , 43% in the 
visible region, and the remainder in the infra red region. 
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The quart z  photochemical immersion well was double-wall ed 
( completely j acketed) and designed with inlet and outlet tubes 
for coolj ng. It had a standard taper 60/ 50 inner j oint which 
fit the outer j oint on the s ingle""'\'\/alled borosi li cate glass 
pho tochemical reaction vess el. The react ion vessel als o  had 
three stand ard taper 19/22 outer j oi nts used for assembly to 
the speci al ized controlled atmosphe re-s olve nt system used i n  
this work (see Figure 2 ) . 
B. Analys es 
1 .  El em0 nt cJ.l 
The carbon and hydrog�n analys e s  were perf ormed by 
analysts at South Dakota State Univers ity and '; al braith 
L aborat ori es in Knoxvill e ,  Tennessee .  Ni trogen analyses were 
perf ormed by analysts at Galbrai th . L aborat ories. Sodium 
analys es were performed by Dr. James ik1'tullen at St. C loud 
St at e C ollege , utilizing a Varian T0cht ron mod e l  1000 atomi c 
absorpt ion spectrophotometer. Molybdenum analys es were 
obtained by the Jones Reductor method 1 2 1  us i ng e e rie sulfate 
back  t itr ation of reduced fer ri c  ammoni um sulfate. 
2 .  Ox j dati on State 
Oxidati on state de termination f or _mo l ybdenum was attempted 
1 2 2 
by the method of  Przywa rska-B onieck a. R�sul t s  were not 
r eproduci ble and re 0 a tedly i ndi c ated  that the organic chelates 
37 
were at least slowly oxidized by 0 . 1 N eerie ion. The use of 
chloroform or benzene t o  extract the organic ph ase d id not 
give not ice ably better result s. The utilizat ion of more 
d ilute eerie ion, i. e . , 0 . 025 N, 0 . 01  N, was also unsuccessful. 
As _a result ,  considerable d oubt is raised regarding t he useful­
ne ss of the  cerimetric method in determining molybdenum 
3 3 , 1 9  7 
oxidat ion state in the · pre sence of organic chelates. 
As an example of organic che l ate oxid ation, the prod ucts of 
oxidized acetylacetone and several other oxygen-containing 
1 2 3 
organic compounds have been re ported for eerie oxidat ion ir. 
acid solution .  
A qualitat ive te st,  used to determine t h e  presence of 
molybd enu m(V) , requires the use of t wo t o  three  drop� of 12 M 
hydrochloric acid applied d irectly t o  a f e w  milligrams of a 
44 
sample containing mo 1 ybdenum. A positive test 
5 5  
liquid phase, probably d ue t o  t he f ormat ion of 
2 -
oxopentachloromolybdate (V) anion, MoCC1 5 
C .  Commercial Chemicals 
yields a green 
the  
The f ollowing list of commercial solvents were used as  rece ived : 
1 .  Acetone from Mathe s on, Coleman and Bell in re agent A.  C. s .  
grade . 
2.  Acetonitrile from F isher Scient i fic C ompany in Certif ied 
A .  C .  S. grad e .  
3 .  Benzene from Fisher Scient ific Company in Cert if ied 
A .  C .  · S. grade . 
4 . Carbon te trachloride  from F isher Scie n tif ic Company in 
Cer tified A. C. S. grade.  
5.  Chl orof orm from Fisher Scien tific Company in Cer tif ied 
A. C. S .  gra·de . 
6 .  Dichlorome thane from J .  T. Baker  Che mical Company in 
Bakers Ana lyzed Reagen t grade . 
7.  Die thyl e ther ( anhydrous) stored over sodium me tal, 
from Ma the son , Coleman  and Bell in rea ge n t  A. C. S. grade.  
8. D ime thylforma mide from Aldrich Chemica l Company in rea ge n t  
grade .  
9. Dime thyl sulfoxide from Ma theson , Cole man and Bell in 
practical A. C. S . grade . 
10 . E thanol "a bsolute , " wa s utilized a s rece ived for routine 
experimenta l  work. Fur ther pur ifica tion was nece ssary 
in cer ta in photolysis sys tems requiring r igorous exclusion 
o f  moisture and oxygen. No 95% e thanol wa s used in the 
experimen ta l  work. Absolute e thanol wa s obta ined from 
U. S .  Ind ustrial Che mica ls in USP re a ge n t  gr ade . 
1 1 .  Hexane , stored over sodium me tal, from Ma theson, Coleman 
a nd Bell in reagent  A. C. S. grade .  
1 2. Me thanol from Mallinckrodt  Che mica l  Works in Ana lytical 
Rea ge n t  grade . 
1 3. Te trachloroe thane from Fisher Scien tific Company in 
Cer tified A.  C. S .  grade .  
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The following list of commercial chemical s us ed as l igand s  
were used a s  rec0 ivc d : 
1 4 .  Acotylacet one from Ea stma n Org a ni c  Chemica l s  in practical 
grade . 
1 5 . Benzoin-an t i -oxj me from E a s tman Or ga nic C hemi cal s. 
J 6. B i pyrid 1 nP from Ea� t man Orga ni c  C hemi cals. 
1 7. Cysteine  f ree  b2 c- e  from Sigma Chemical C ompa ny. 
1 8. C yste i nc hydr ochloride from Eas tma n Or ga nic C he mi cal s. 
1 9 .  8-hydr oxyquinol i ne from Ma llinckrod t  Chemi cal wor ks in 
Analyti cal R ea ge nt grade . 
20. Pyrid i ne from Mathes on, C oleman and B ell in Analyz ed 
Reagent, A. C. S. grad e . 
21. Sodium N , N-diethyl d i  thiocarha mate fro m  E as tman Orga nic 
Chemicals . 
22. TropoJ one from Aldrich Chemical C ompany. 
The following list of commercial chemical s r e ce ived g e neral 
us e as r ec e iv e d : 
23. Ammonium para molybdate from Matheson, Colema n and  Bo l l  
in reagent A. C .  S .  gr a de . 
24. Ar se nic trio xide, primary sta nd ar d ,  from Mathe s on, 
C ole man  2 nd Be ll in re agent A. C . S . grade . 
2 5 .  C a lcium sul fate, anhydr ou s  8 me sh , fr om Mathe son, C oleman 
a nd B .. 1 1  in reagent A. C .  S . grad e. 
26 . Catalys t R J -1 1 ,  BTS,  copper ox 1d e p e llet catalyst for 
r e moving s ma ll amounts of oxyg en from nitro gen, f rom 
Ba d i s ch e  Ani li n- a nd S oda -f abr i k . 
27. Ce r ic  sulfute  from  F i sher Chemi ca l Compa ny i n  pur i fi ed 
grade . 
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28. Di ethyl phthalate  fro m J .  T. Bak� r  Company in Baker grade . 
29. Iron(I J I) ammonium s ulfate from Mathe s on, Cole man and Be l l  
i n  A. C. S .  grade. 
30 . I ron(II I )  chl or i de  f rom Malli nckrod t Chemical Works i n  
Anal yti cal R e agent g rade . 
31 .  Mercury me tal from F i sher Scienti fic Company in C e rtified 
Reagent A. C. S. g rade. 
32.  Mc:rcu ry (I I )  chlor ide from F i she r Sci e nt i fic  Company i n  
Ce rt ifi ed A .  C. S. g rade. 
33 . Mo ly bdenum dioxyd i chlor ide f rom Cl ima x  Molybd enum Company . 
34. Moly bd enum oxytetra chlo ri d e  fro m Cli max Molybdenum C ompany. 
35. Mol ybdenum tr i oxide from Mal li nck r odt Che mi cal Works i n  
An::i lytical Re a g ent grade . 
36. Phosphor us pent oxid e  from Mathe son, Cole man and Bell i n  
r e agent A .  C .  S. grade. 
37. Potassium oxalate from F isher Scienti fic Company in 
Cert i fi ed A. C .  S . g r o dc . 
38. S od ium metal from Matheson , Coleman and Bell i n  r eagent 
A. C. S. grade. 
39. Sodium d i thionite f rom East man Organi c  Chemi cals i n  
practi cal g rade . 
40. 0 od ium molybd a te f rom J. T ft  Bake r  Chemi cal Company i n  
Bake r s  Ana lyz ed Rea gent grad0 . 
41 . Zinc meta l ,  nu mber JO mesh, f rom Matheson,  Co l eman and 
Be l l  in reagent A. C .  S. grade. 
42. Nitrogen, oil pumped , treated to remove smal l amounts 
of ox ygen fo r so me uses with the hyd ro gen -reduced copper 
o xide pel l et catalyst, BIS Catal yst RJ -1 1 ,  fro m the 
Lind y Division of Union Ca rbide Co rpo ration and supplied 
by Dakota Welding Supply Co . ,  Inc. , S ioux F al l s, South 
Dakota. 
D .  P reparation o f  Compounds by C hemical Method s. 
1 .  Potassium ferrioxal ate 
41  
Pota ssium ferrioxal ate was prepared by  the method o f  
1 3  
Hatchard and Parker, utilizing  potassium  oxal ate and 
iro n ( I I I) chlo ride. 
2 .  cis -Dioxobis( acetyl aceto nato)mo lybdenum(VI) , Mo02(C5H:z92) 2 
The yel low co mpound fo rmu l ated as Mo02 (acac) 2 was 
3 4 · 
prepa red utilizing a modification of  the Jones method 
d eveloped by Gehrke and Veal . G reat care was necessary 
in precisel y contro l l ing the pH at 1 . 0. Utilizing a pH 
meter ,  approximatel y thirteen mil lil iters of  6 M hyd ro ­
chlo ric acid was required fo r pH adj ustment o f  o ne hund red 
mil liliters of  water containing 9 . 70 g (0. 0401 mo l )  o f  
sodium mol ybdate, Na2Mo04• 2H20. Twelve mil liliters 
( 1 1 . 7  g ,  0. 117 mol )  o f  acetylacetone was al lo wed to 
react for five minutes. The fine yel low  product was 
col l ected on  sintered gl ass and immediatel y washed twice 
with an  e qua l vo l ume of  co ld  (o0c) ethanol , fol lowed by 
on e vol ume  of cold (o0c)  a ce ton e .  Since the compound was 
so l ubl e in both so lvents, e specia l ly in a ce to ne ,  a l arge 
portion of  th e cr ud e pro duct wa s lo st. However , an a ceton e 
wa s h  wa s n e ce s � ary in ord er to r emove a ce tyl a ce ton e ;  i.e ., 
th e pre s ence of unr e acted a ce ty l a ce tone ,  d enoted  by its odo r ,  
r e s ul ted in a bl ue -gr een disco lora ti�n of th e compound . Th e 
y e l low compound ( 4 . 50 g, 34 . 4%) was stor ed in foil -cov er ed 
brown bottl e s  which wer e  vented to the air .  Th e infrar ed 
s pectrum ( se e  Appendix Figur e 5) suggested tha t  the compound 
1 :2 4 
was the same  a s  pr evio us ly r e ported . 
Ana l .  Ca l cd .  for C 1 0 H 1 4Mo06 : c ,  36 . 83 ; H ,  4 . 33 ; Mo, 29 . 42 .  
Found : C, 36 . 70 ;  H ,  4. 67 ; Mo ,  JO. JO. 
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The fine y el low compound turn ed r ed -brown on standing in 
s e a l ed co ntain ers und er eith er nitrogen or  air .  Elimi na tion of 
stray ligh t  by foi-1 covering the sea l ed s ampl e ,  r e sul ted  in the 
forma tion of the same r ed -brown pro d uct . The co lor chang e 
may b e  �ttributed to r educing properti e s  of th e ligand .  
R egard l e s s , the co ntinued pr e s ence of a component o f  air ,  
pro bably oxyg en , wa s r equir ed to pr eve nt r ed uction of 
After sta nding severa l  hours ,  the mother liquor a nd was h  
from a bove d evelo ped we l l -fo rmed y e l low crysta l s  ( 2 . 45 g ,  18 . 7%) .  
This compound wa s  wa shed  as  a bove but with littl e appar e nt 
loss. The i nfrar ed s pectrum verified tha t the crysta l lin e 
so lid wa s the same a s  the fir s t  compound col l ected a bov e .  
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3. �-Dioxobis (8-hydroxyquinolinato)molybdenum(VI ) ,  Mo0 2 (C9H6N0 ) 2• 
cis -Dioxobis ( 8-h ydroxyquinolinato)rnolybdenum( VI )  was 
48 
prepared by modification of the method of Magee and Witwit. 
One hundred milliliters of ethanol solu tion containing 
1 . )0 g(0.00896 rnol) of 8-hydroxyquinol in e  was added to 
0 . 75 g(0.0006 1  mol) of ammonium pa rarnolybdate , ( NH4)6Mo,f)24• 4H20,  
dis solved in twen ty one milliliters of  water and four  
milliliters of 1 2  M ammonia. Eight milliliters of 6 M acetic 
acid was added to the re sulting yellow solu tion. A heavy 
yell ow precipitate formed and, af ter isol ation by filtration, 
washing with ethanol, and vacuum d rying over phosphorus 
pen toxide, a yellow compound (1. 76 g, 99.5%) was obtained. 
The infrared spectrum (see Appendix Figure 7) s ugges ted that 
48 
the yellow compound was the same as that reported previously.  
Anal. Calcd. for C 1 8H 1 2MoN20 4 = C, 5 1.94 ; H,  2 .91 ; Mo, 23.05 .  
F ound:  C,  52.04 ; H ,  3.0 5 ;  Mo, 23.09. 
4.  cis -Dioxobis (tropolonato)molybdenum(VI) , Mo0 2 (C 7H50 2 ) 2 • 
A yellow s olid was prepared by adding 0 .50 g (0 . 00409 moD 
of tropolone in five mi lliliters of ethanol to 0 .50 g 
( 0. 00207 mol ) of sodium moly bdate, Na2 Mo04•2H 20, in five 
mi lli liters of wate r. The heavy yellow precipitate was 
washed with water and ethanol bu t much of the product (0 . 16g) 
was removed due to solubility in water. The infrared spectrum 
( see Appendix Figure 17 ) of the produc t indicates it is a 
mix tuFe. 
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Anal Cal cd. for C 14H 1 0 Mo06 : c ,  45. 43 ;  H, 2 . 72 .  Found: c ,  32. 94; 
H, 2. 59. 
Addition of an equal volu me of eth anol to the filtrate 
re su l ted in the reprecipitation of a yellow solid. The yel low 
compound (0 . 14 g,  1 8%) was isolated by filtration, washed with 
ethanol, and allowed to dry in air . Consult the Appendix 
figure 18) for the infrared spectrum of the c ompound. 
Comparisons of the infrared spectra of both yel low produc ts 
to those of tropolone and its yellow sodium salt did not reveal 
conclusive evidence that the initial mixture c ontained lig and 
impurity. However, the presence of small amount s  of sodium 
in the first product  may be attributed to con tamination by the 
Anal . Cacd . for C 14H 1 0 Mo06 : C ,. ·4.5. 43 ; H, 2 .  72.  F ound: C ,  43. 86 ; · 
H,  2 . 76 . A duplic ate reac tion gave the same result s. 
5 .  cis-Dioxobix ( N,N-d iethyl d it hiocarba mato) molybdenum ( VI) , 
cis-Diox obis(N,N-diethyldithiocarbamato)molybdenum(VI) was 
5 1  
prepared by the meth od of Jowitt and Mitchell. Sodium 
molybd ate, Na2Mo04•2 H20 (2.50 g, 0 . 0103 mol), sodium 
N,N-diethyldithiocarbamate, NaS2CN (C 2H5)2 � 3  H 20 (2. 33 g ,  0 . 0 103 
mol) , and sodium acetate (buffer ) , Na� 2H30 2 (5 . 55 g ,  0 . 0408  mol) , 
were dissolved in twenty five milliliters of water. Adjustment 
of. the pH to 5 . 5 with 2 M hydrochlori c ac id resulted in the 
formation of a yellow product. A yellow compound (2 .14 g, 99 .7%) 
was iso l at r:d by f i l t ra ti on ,  wa sh�d wi th etha n o l ,  wa shed wi th 
d i ethy] e ther, a nd a l l owrd t o  air dry. The i nfrared spectrum 
(se0 App�nd i x  F iyuro  1 9) sugge stnd th� t the c omp o und was the 
5 1 
amc a s  that  prPvi o us l y  reported. 
Found: C, ?8.27 ;  H, 4 . 51+ ; Mo, 22 . 9'7 . 
A duplica te re a ction gave the s ame resu l ts . 
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6. Mixt u  e s  C ontaining µ-Oxo -d i ox otd.rn ld s(N,N d i ethyld i th ·· o c a rba-
Attempts were made to prepa re Mo 203 (C5H 1 0 NS 2 ) 4 by t he 
5 1 
method of Jo witt a nd Mit c hell. Ten grams (0.0574 m ol) o f  
sodiu m dithio nite , Na 2S 204, in fift y millil it er s  o f  wat er was 
added dropwis e wit h  stirri ng to  a so l ution conta i ning 
4. 84 g ( 0.0200 mol ) o f  s od ium mol y bdate, Na 2M o04 • 2 H20, a nd 
9 . 00 g ( 0.0400 m o l) of s od ium N , N-d iethyldithio ca r ba ma te,  
I t wa s ,ec esr a ry to a l l ow t he dithio ni te i on red uction to 
pro cPPd in the pr0 ssnc o  o f  a i r  to avo i d  the  f o rMat i o n  o f  a ro s0  
product, pr obabl y Mo0 (dtc) ;u o bs erved as  an ab sorptio n at 960 C!ll - 1 
4 5  
i n  th0 i nfra red spe ctrum. H owever , expo sure  of the re a c tio n 
- 1  
mixture t o  air re sul ted in wea k abs o rptions a t  881 a nd 91 2 cm  
whi ch sugge s t  the fo r ma ti o n o f  some Mo02 ( dtc) 2 • A vio l et 
produc t  (6.80 g, 81 . 6%) wa s is o l a t ed by filt ra tion, was hed 
wit h  \/at e r, a nd va c uum d ried over ph o spho rus pent o xide . C nsult 
the Appendix (F j gure 24 ) f o r t he i n f ra red spe ct rum o f  the 
compound . 
The vio let product was un s table upon prolonged air 
expo sure, slowly turning brown (four days)  and final ly yel low 
(tht rty days) .  No decomposition was noted , howeve r, when the 
vio l et solid was stored in capped vial s. 
Modification in the amount of sodium dithionite us ed did 
not improve the purity of  products co l l ected. Using the same 
reactants in different ratio s ,  in a procedure utilized by 
5 4 
Moore and Larson , impure products were also collected . 
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7. 0xobis(N, N-diethyldithiocarbamato )mo lybdenu m(IV) , Mo0(C 5H 1 0 NS2 ) 2 • 
A modification of the method of  Jowitt a nd Mitchel l
45 was 
used to prepare oxobis(N, N-diethyldithio carba mato ) mo ly bdenum(IV). 
The same reactants u tilized in the preparation of Mo20 3 (dtc)4 
(Experiment a l  section D part 6) were used to prepare Mo0(dtc) 2 • 
Five grams (0. 0287 mo l )  of  sodium dithionite, Na2S204, in 
twenty-five mil liliters o f  water was add ed quickly to a solution 
containing 2. 42 g (0. 0100 mol) o f  sodium  molybdate, Na 2 Mo04•2 HzO ,. 
and 4 . 50 g (0. 0200 mol) of  sodium N , N-diethy ldithiocarbamate, 
NaS2CN(C2H5) 2 ·3 H26 ,  in fifty milliliters o f  water. In o rder 
to avoid air o xidation of  Mo0(dtc) 2 , the cont ain er  was flush ed 
with nit rogen and sealed to exclud e air during the six-d ay 
reaction .  A pink compo�nd (2.47 g, 60.5%)  was isolated by 
filtration under nitrogen ; wash ed successive ly under nitrogen 
with water, ethano l ,  and diethyl ether; and dried in a 
47 
nitrogen stream. An infrared spe ctrum ( see Appendix Figure 2 1 ) 
was obtained immediately. The compound was stored in sealed 
g las s ampoules under nitrogen. 
N ,  6 . 86 .  F ound : C,  28. 85; 4 . 84 ;  Mo, 24. 60 ; N ,  6 . 75 . 
Upon expos ure to air for a few minutes ,  the pink compound 
became violet and ,  as observed for impure Mo203 ( dtc )4, the violet 
prod uct then turned brown and finally yellow after several days . 
This c olor change sequence was followed by infrared spectros copy. 
The band at 960 cm- 1 diminished in strength a s the pink compound 
- 1 
be came violet. A band at 928 cm with increasing strength, 
was observed  a� the violet coloration became predominant. Then 
96 - 1 as the violet prod uct became brown the band at O cm was 
8 
- 1 absent, the 92 cm absorption was very weak , and a d oublet at 
881 and 91 2 cm- 1 was the predominant abs orption. After the 
brown prod uct became yellow only the later doublet was observed 
in the infrared spectrum. The neces sity of air for the above 
sequential reactions was verified . The pink c ompound was 
stable only under nitrogen in sealed glas s ampoules . 
8.  Di-µ -oxobis[ oxo-N, N-diethyldithiocarbamatomolybdenum(V�, 
One g ram (0 . 00120 mol) of the impure violet compound , 
Mo203 ( C5H 1 0NS2)4, prepared by dithionite ion red uction 
( Experimental section D part 6) , was used as the rea ctant in 
this preparation. The insoluble violet s olid was s uspended in 
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fi fty milli liters of water and refluxed open to the air .  
Although no noticeable col9r change was observed i n  the  first 
few hours, the slurry slowly turned brown. After eleven hours 
the observed color of the suspended solid was gold . A yellow 
solid (0.1 5  g, 23%) was i solated by filtrati on after fifteen 
hours, i mmediately washed successively with boiling water, 
ethano 1 ,  and then d iethyl ether, and ·dried under vacuum over 
phosphorus pentoxide. The infrared spectrum (see Appendi x  
F i gure 38) was obtained immed i ately . When the yellow product 
was allowed to stand in ai r it slowly turned brown , but 
washing with either ethanol or diethyl ether removed t he dark 
colorati on and resulted in a violet wash soluti on i n  each case. 
In  order to avoid decomposition, the compound was sealed i n  
glass ampoules until an elemental analy si s  could be obtained .  
Anal.Calcd . for C 1 0H2 0Mo2N204S4: C ,  2 1 .74 ; H ,  3 . 6 5 ;  N ,  5 . 07. 
F ound : C, 22 . 43 ; H, 3 . 71 ; N, 5. 22 .  
The compound was soluble in acetone and methylene chloride 
but was .not not iceably soluble in ethanol or d iethyl ether. A 
duplicate reacti on gave the same product as evidenced by 
infrared spectroscopy. 
9. Tetras od i um µ -Oxob i J  cis-d i oxoc ste inat oh droxomol bdate VI 
tetrahydrate, Na4 [Mo20 5 (C3H5N0 2 S) 2 (0H) 2] ·4 H20 .  
6 1 
A mod i fication of the proced ure for the preparati on of 
Na2 [Mo0 2 (C 3H5N0 2s) J •DNlF was used to prepare 
Na4[Mo 205(C3H5N0 2S) 2 (0H) 2) • 4 H20. To 2 . 40 g (0.0185 mol) of 
L -c yst 0ine free bJ. se , C 3II 7 �0 2S•½ l--! 20, in thirty five mil l iliters 
o f  water was added 2 . 40 g (0.00992 mol) of s odium molybd ate 
dihydrate, Na 2Mo04·2 H20,  in six m i l lilit ers of  water. F our 
hundred fifty mill iliters of ethanol wer� add�d t o  · the yellow­
orange s ol ution. A finel y divided y ell ow sol id formed but did 
not settle. The s tirred mixture was ac idif ied with two 
mil l iliters of 6 M hydroc hloric ac id .  A f ine yellow-gold s olid 
(3 . 13g, 89. 0%) was is olated by d ecantation and filt ration. It  
was washed s uc c es s ivel y with ethanol and d iet hyl et her and then 
allowed t o  air dry. Consult t he Append ix(F igure 28) for the 
infrared s pectrum of the co 1vo und . 
Anal. C a l cd . for C6H 2 0Mo2N 2Na40 1 5S 2 : C,  10. 1 8; H ,  2 . 85 ; N, 3 . 9�; 
Na , 1 2  � 99. F ound : C , 9. 9 5 ; H, 2 .  60 ; N, 3 • 7 4 ; Na , 1 1 . 1 5 . 
Excess ive a c id in the coagulation proc es s darkened the 
product appreciabl y. The gold product above was s ta bl e  for 
severa l hours , but upon stand ing in a capped vial f or s everal 
days slowly darke ned until , in ninety days ,  it was brown. The 
gold product was wa ter s ol uble  but was ins ol uble in nonpol ar 
organic s olvents . A yel l ow aque ous s ol ut i on of the gold prod uct 
was determined qual ita tive ly to be a conductor . 
A dupl icate  run result ed in a g ol d  product of s imilar yiel d. 
The infrared s pectrum sugges ted that the prod uc t  was t he s ame a s  
tha t prepared above . 
Anal. Cal c d� for C6 H2 0 , ·1o 2 l 2Na40 1 5 S 2 : - Mo, 27 . 09. F ound : Mo, 28. 68. 
10. Thl? Compound Mo0 2 (0H) ( C 5 H5N) 0.8 and D i -µ -oxobis [oxoac etyl ­
;:i c..,ton at opyrid ·i. n•?rno 1 y bdnnum( V�, Mo 201� ( C 5H ,fJ 2 ) .2 ( C 5H 5N) 2 , 
Pre pa red by Ethanol-Pyrid i ne Reflux of Mo02 (C 5H ,P 2 ) 2 • 
One  gra m of (0 . 00307 mol ) o f  d ioxobi s ( acctylacEtonat o) 
mo lybd e num( VI) was pl aced in a 200 ml  flask wit h  100 ml 
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et hanol . The s olution was st i rred for a f ew minut e s  t o  obtain 
complet e solut ion. Then f ift een millilite rs ( 14. 75 g, 0 . 1 86 mo» 
of pyridine WPr0 a ddrd� Th e whit e ·  mixture wa� ref l uxed and ,  
alt hough no i mmediat e react ion was not ed , aft er  one hour t he 
sol ution turned dark gold . The suspension turned brown aft er 
t wo ho urs and f inall y r ed-brown in six hours. Aft e r  t hirty 
t wo hours t he r efl ux was ter minated 2nd the mixt ur e wa s 
allo wed to coo l. A brown s ol id (0.43 g ,  67 %) was then 
co llected . C onsult t he Append ix ( F igure 33) for t he infrared  
spe ct rum of the  c ompourid . 
Anal. Cal cd . for C4H5MoN0 • 803 : C, 23 . 07 ; H ,  2.42 ;  Mo, 46. 07; 
N, 5 . 38 .  F ound : C, 23 . 97; H, 2.06; Mo, 4 5 . 97 ;  N, 5. 40. 
The pure mot her liquor from the r eact ion above was a llowed 
to s tand in a s t oppe red fl ask for t welv e  d ays d uring whi ch t ime 
red cryst als formed . The wel l form ed red cryst al l ine solid 
(0 . 22 g, 23 %) was isolated by filtrat ion, washed with 
ethanol, and air dried. Co nsult the Append ix(F i gure 3 1 ) for 
t he infrared spectrum of t h e  compound . 
Ana l .  Ca l cd . f or C 2 0 H 2 4Mo 2N 20a : C ,  39. 23 ; I I ,  3 .  95 ; Mo, 3 1 .  34; 
N , 4 . 58 . F ound : C, 39 . 38 ; H, J . 94 ;  Mo, 32 . 56, N ,  4.38. 
A dupl i c ate reac ti on with a twe l ve -hour tef l ux 
als o yiel ded Mo0 2 ( 0H ) (C5H5N)0 . g (0 . 40 g, 63%) for 
the first produ ct. A ne arl y identic al molybde num analysis  
( 4 5 . 63%) and t ho  s ame inf rared spect rum confirmed t hat t he 
compound is a gain th e sam . After  ninety day s  the mother 
liquor again yielded  a smal l a mount of wel l-formed red 
c rystal l ine prod uct (0.'084 g, 8.9%) .  The infrared spectrum 
suggest s the compound is again Mo204 (C5H,P 2 ) 2 (C5H5N) 2 • 
5 1  
A forty -s ix hour ref lux time result ed in a reduced yield , 
i . e. ,  one half , for t he f irst product col l ected, when t he red 
s ol id wa s allowed to stand in s olu tion s everal d a ys after 
cool ing. The infr ared spect rum of t he product suggested it was 
t he s a me a s  t hos e init ia l ly for�ed in the reactions d iscussed 
above. No attempt was mad e to co l l ect  additional products �rom 
t he mot her l iquor a ft er i t  had been sta nding . 
1 1 .  A Py:r id inium Polyro lybcl ate  Prep.'.3r0d by Ben z en e-P, r i d i ne R0 f ll x  
o f  MoO 2 ( C 5 H  ,f) 2 ) 2 .  
A suspension cont;,.ining 1 . 00 g (0. 00307 mol) of Mo0 2 (acac)2 
in fifty  mill il iter s  of benzene  wa s refluxed wit h stirr ing for 
tv,o hours . Te n millilit e rs ( 9 . 83 g, 0. 1 24 mo l )  of pyridine 
we re then added ( syring� ) to the hot go ld -ye l l ow s l urry , and in 
a f ew second s a curdy whit e pr ecipit ate formed wit h  d isapp earance 
of the yel l ow colorat ion . Heating and stirring were cont inued 
for three minutes af t er which st irring was continued for one 
hour. A whit e s ol id t inged by blue (0 . 62 g)  was t he n  coll ected 
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immed i ately. Consult the Append ix (Figure 34 ) for the inf rared 
spectrum of the prod uct . 
Ana l .  Cal cd .  for C 20H 24MogN4026 :  C, 15 . 97; H ,  1 . 6 1 ;  Mo, 51. 03.  
F ound : C ,  18. 76 ; H ,  2. 01 ; Mo, 48. 66.  
A second duplicate reaction produced a white product 
a f ter a f i fteen minute initial sl urry ref lux . The molybdenum 
ana lysi s was found to be 47. 81%. There was no subst antial 
difference in the in frared spect rum f rom that prepared above. 
12. µ-Oxo-bi cis-dioxoacet l acetonato ridinemol bdenum( VI 
Mo205 (C5H,P 2 ) 2 (C5H5N) 2 • Prepared by the  Room Temperature 
Reaction of Mo02 (C5H,P 2 ) 2 in Pyrid ine. 
One gram (0. 00307 mol ) of d ioxobi s(acety l acetonato)­
molybd enum(VI) was added to twenty -f i ve mil l i l i ters 
( 24. 0 g, 0. 310 mol)  of pyridine in a f ifty mi l lil iter f l ask 
which was then stoppered to excl ud e  add itional air. Within 
t he f irst hour,  a fine off -white sol id formed slowly i n  t he 
y el low sol ution. The suspension in the  stoppered f lask was 
sti rred init i al l y for two hours at room t emperature and was 
then stirred periodical ly for short int ervals for el even d ays. 
The pale yellow solid (o . 86 g, 89%) was t hen . i sol ated by 
fil tration , washed with ethanol , and al l owed to ai r dry .  
Consult the Append i x (Figure 35) for t he inf rared spectrum of 
the compound . 
Anal . Calcd. for C20H 2 4Mo2N209 : C, 38. 23 ; H ,  3 . 85 ;  Mo , 30. 54. 
Found : ,  c ,  38. 28; H, 3. 62 ;  Mo, 3 1 . 68. 
E. Pre l i mi nary Pl.oto lys i s  of an Ethano ]  Solution o f  Dioxobj s­
(acct ] J C '.? tonato mol ,t;d r..rium( VI i n  a C l osed S ,ste m  with an  Ai r 
Atmo spher r0 • 
Fo r t his pr elimi na ry phot o c1v� mical re ac ti on, no attempt s were 
mad e t o remove ai r f rom the so l uti on. "Abs ol ut e" et hanol was used 
as o bta ined as the solvent. 
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Ten g rams (0. 0307 mo l )  of dioxobis (acetylac et onato ) molybd enum(V� 
were placed in the photolysis react i o n vcsc e l  cohta ini ng a Tef l o n 
co ated magnetic stir b ar. Eight hundred milliliters of " absolut e 
et hanol "wPrP t hen added while stirring a nd the quartz immersion wel l 
was placed in position. The yellow sol id d issolved readily in t he 
stirred ethano l forming a yellow soluti on. After stoppe ring t he 
r emaining re action f lask openings and inserting the Hanovia high 
pressure lamp into the immersion well , the f lask was c overed 
completely with aluminum f oil. 
The pa le yel low sol uti o n became orange within a few inutes 
after photoly s is comnenced and slowl y darkened to red over a four­
hour period. In  ord�r to e nsure compl ete  re acti on t he pho to lysi s  
was co ntinu ed fo r twe lve hours . Upon termi n at io n of irradiation, 
the d0 ep-red sol ution was observ0d to c ontain no s oli d product . 
The pho toly zcd solution, hereaf tP r called the l lred hv 1 1 1  solution 
was remove d f ro m the r eac tion ves � e l  and used immediately to 
preparP several d erivat ives . However, no attempt was made t o  
exclude a i r  f om the reaction mixt ures befo r e  isolation of s olid 
dcriva tive s. 
All d� rivatives were isol at ed on sintered glass, washed with 
ethanoJ , and air dri ed unlc s �  otherwise de s cr ibed. 
1 .  µ-Oxo -d i o xototra l ' j  s (  a c otyJ 1�'"·tonate)dj rnolvbdcn urn( V2 ,  
Mo ?.o 3 ( C 5H70 2 ) I;- • 
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F ift y m il1 ili tors  o f  the "red hv I "  so lut ion (0 . 000958 
dinuclear mo n w�re added to ten  milliliters ( 9 � 76 g, 0 . 0976 mol) 
o f  acct ylacetone in a fla sk which was i mmedi a tely stoppered. 
The so l ution becam e a darker  red immediat ely , and after standing 
four ho urs a f ine brown compound ( 0. 52 g, 85%) was i so 1 ated 
fro m  t he pa le yelJ ow mother li quor . Cons ult t he Appendix 
(Figure 6) fo r t he in frared spectrum of  the co mpound. 
Ana l. Calcd. for  C2 0 H2 aMo 20 1 1 : C, 37.75; H , 4 - 44 ; Mo , 30 . 16. 
Found: C ,  37 . 22 ;  H , 4.34; Mo ,  JO . JO . 
Upon dis solving i n  1 2  M hydro chloric acid the brown so lid 
yield ed a gre en so lution. The soli d  was in so luble in all 
common organic so lvent s except that it was s lightly so luble in 
dimethyl s ul foxide, di . ethylformami de, ac etoni trile, di chloro ­
methane, and tetrachlo roethane. 
I n  qrder to exclude stray light , a foil wrapping VJas us ed 
on  the sto ppered react io n f l a sk  o f  a duplicat e run .  The brown 
co mpo und isolated fro m thi s  reaction  had an i n frared spectrum 
i dentical to the abo ve. 
2 .  A Mixt ure o f  Di -p-oxo -bi s[ oxo -8-hydroxyqu in'.)linatomolybdenum (v)] , 
Mo 204 ( C9H6N0 ) 2 , and l.l -Oxodioxotetrak i  s ( 8-hyd roxyquinol inato ) 
dimo J ybdenum(V) , Mo 203 (C 9H6N0 ) 4 • 
F i ft y  mi llili ters of  the "red hv I "  s o l ution 
(o.000958 di nuclca r mo lJ  were added to thirty mil l i li ters o f  
ethano l co nta i ning 0 . 50 g ( 0 . 00345  mo l) o f  8-hyd ro x yqu ino l ine 
i n  a flask whi ch w a s  immediately sto ppe red . The s o luti on 
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became ve ry d a rk red and some precipitation occu rred immedi at el� 
Aft� r  th irty h ours a b lack so lid (0 . 68 g, 87%) was iso lated 
from the o range so luti on. Consu l t  the Append i x (F igure 8) f o r  
the i nfrared spectrum o f  the product. 
F ound : C ,  51 . 7 0 ;  H, 3 .27 ; Mo , 25 . 07.  
The bl ack pro duct f o rmed a green � o lut i on when di sso lved 
in 1 2  M hydrochlo ri c  acid. The s o lid  was insolu ble in commo n 
organic solvents except that it was slightly so luble i n  
tetra chlo roethane, d i chlo romethane, chlo rof o rm, acetonitri le , 
and d imethyl sulf o xid e. The product was s omewhat unstable upon 
pro long ed expo sure to ai r. 
The i nfrared spectrum did n o t  i ndic at e  that the pr oduct 
was a mixture . H o weve r, the e lemental ana lysis i ndicated 
A du pli cate run whi ch utiliz ed a f oil wrap on  the sto ppered 
reacti o n  f l ask, gave similar results. The infrared spect rum o f · 
the product suggested that it was the same as prepared ab ove. 
The ultI �vio let-v isi ble spectrum of the pr o duct was the same as 
4 1  
that rep o rted f o r  Mo 2 03 (C9H6 N0 )4. 
3.  A Mixture of Di-µ-oxo-bis [ oxotropolonatomolybdenum(V)], 
Mo204( C 7H50 2 ) 2 , and µ-Oxo-dioxotetrakis(tro polonato)­
dimolybdenum(V) , Mo203 (C7H50 2 )4• 
F ifty milliliters of the " red hv T' solution 
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(0.000958 dinuclear mol) was added to 0 .  50 g ( 0 .0041 mol) of 
tropolone in fifteen milliliters of ethanol in a flask which 
was immediately stoppered. A fine brown solid immediately 
formed in the solution and darkening continued as a black 
precipitate formed .  After twelve hours the black solid ( 0 . 72 g) 
was isolated from the orange filtrate. It  was d ried six hours  
under vacuum at 78°C with no weight loss. 
Anal. Calcd . for C2 gH2 0Mo20 1 1 : C, 46 . 43 ;  H ,  2 . 78; Mo, 26 . 49 .  
F ound : . c ,  42. 44 ;  H ,  2 . 83 ;  Mo, 28. 65 . 
The black solid became green upon dissolving in 12 M 
hydrochloric acid . I t  was insoluble in all common orga_nic 
solvents except that it was slightly soluble in dimethyl­
formamide, acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfoxide, dichloromethane, 
and tetrachloroethane. The insolubility of black solid did 
not permit obtaining molecular weight data or a satisfactory 
ultraviolet-visible spectrum. 
The infrared  spectrum suggests a mixture, and the elemental 
analysis indicates - approximately 70% Mo20 3 (C7H50 2) 4 when the 
remainder was a£. sumed to be Mo204(C7H50 2 ) 2 •  
Another reaction gave an initial tan prod uct (0 . 43 g) when 
the vo l ume of the "red h\) I "  solution was first red uced to one 
ha l f  before add it l on t o  t he tropolone s olution. The infrared 
s pe ctrum of t hi s  prod uct suggP sted it was primari l y  
Mo0 2 ( C7H50 2 ) 2 ( s ect ion D part 4) . After t he mot he r li quor was 
a l lowed to s tand for twe lve hours , a bl ack s ol id ( O. llg) was 
i solated. 
F ound: C ,  43 . SD ; H, 2. 75 ; Mo, 29.97. 
The e lemental analysi s indi c ated  t hat t he product was a 
The inf rared spectrum support0d t he content i on t hat this  
above by t he obs e rved de cre a�e  in int ensi ty  of the termir. al 
o - 1  Mo = 0 abs orpti on a t  950 cm 
4. The N,I� -Di ethyld H hi ocarbamat e Polymer  De ri vative , 
[Mo02 (C5H 1 0 NS2 ) (H20)] n· 
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To 0.90 g (0.0040 mol) of s odium N � N-di ethyldit hi ocar bamat e  
tri hydrat e in fift een milli lit ers of ethanol ·were added 
50 ml (0. 000958 dinuclear mo l) of the "red h\J I "  s olut ion in a 
flas k whi ch was immed i at ely st oppered. The s olut ion immediately 
turned vi olet coloration and af�er about three minut es s ome 
p re cipitat ion had occurred. After st and ing, t he s olid became 
ve ry dark, and aft er e ight hours a black solid (0. 46 g) was 
i s olated . C onsult the Ap_pendi x(F i gure 2)  for t he infrared 
spect rum of the prod uct . 
Th� b l a ck s ol id d i ssolved sl owly in 12  M hydrochloric a c id ,  
yi e lding a grer>n s ol utio n  • .  I t wa s i nsolubl e i n  all commo n 
organi c solv0nts exc�pt that i t  was slightly s ol ubl e in 
d i methyl formamid e, dichl oromethane , tetra chl oroetha ne, and 
a cetoni tril e. 
After two weeks a l ight tan residue (0.10 g) wa s isolated 
from the mother l i qu or. The infrared ·spectrum of the sol id  
s uggested a hydr oxyoxid e of molybd enu m with no d ithi ocarbamate 
l igand pres ent. 
Di- -oxo-bis [oxoc steinatomol vbdenum(V J ethano 1 entah ,drate 
To 0.'70 g (0 . 0040 mol) of L-(+) -cys teine hydrochlorid e  
monohydrate i n  twenty-five mil l iliters o f  ethanol W<?re a dd�d 
fi fty mil l i liters of the ' 1red hv I "  s olution (0. 000958 dinuclear 
mol) i n  a f l ask whi ch  wa s i mmed i atel y  st oppered . After ten 
mi nutes, c l oudine s s  occurr�d with subsequent settli ng of 
yel l w so l id a f ter another ten mi nutes . The fine yell ow 
product (0.? 5 g ,  /4 1 %) wa s coll ected a f ter n i ne hours .  
10 , 30. 3 5 .  F ound : .fo , 30 . 8 5. 
Upon d is solving i n  1 2  M hydrochlori c a c id the ye l l ow 
prod uct beca me d ar k  gree n. The yell ow s olid as  i ns ol uble i n  
a l l �o mmon organic solvents except i �  wa s sl i ghtl y solubl e i n  
d imethy l  s ul foxide, d imethyl forma mide, d i chl oromethane , and 
a cetonitri l e. Onl y  fa i nt chl oride test s  were obtained using 
either the B e i l stein method or the s i lver nitrate te st after 
1 2 4 
sod ium fus ion. The mother liquor y ielded a
d ditional ye l lo w 
product (0 .04 g, 7%) a fter  �tanding two weeks. T
he infrared 
spe ct rum s uggested that the product was t he s
ame as t hat 
prepared above . 
6 .  Di -µ -<'.l xob i s r  oxo a c et l a c "tonato rid  inc no l
 bd " num V J  
F ifty  milliliters of t he
1 1 re d h\) i "  s ol ution (0.00958 
dinucl ear moD wP rP addPd wit h st irring to 
t en mil l ilite rs 
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(9.83 g, 0 . 1 ?4 mo� of pyridine in a fl a
sk which was immediately 
s toppe red .  The solution be came s l ight l y  
cl oudy , but no 
pre cipit a te formed in the stoppered fl a sk
 for s everal day s . 
Afte r nine day s a red crystal l ine  solid (
0.345 g,  58.8%) was 
is olat ed from t he ye l low-orange mot he r  li
quor. The inf rare d 
s pectrum of t he compound suggested t hat th
e c ompound was 
s ection D part 10. 
N ,  4.58.- F ound: C, J8.Jl; H, 3.89 ;  Mo , 3 2
.73;  N ,  4 . 38 . 
T he r_d s ol id became gre e n  upon d i s s olving
 in 1 2  1 
hydroc hl oric acid. It wa s ins ol ubl e  i n  al l
 common org anic 
so l vent s ,  except it wa s s l i ght l y  soluble i n
 t etra chl oro etha n� , 
d ichloromcthane , acetoni t ri le � dime� hyl form
amide, and dimethy l 
s ul fox i de . 
N o  additional product formed wh� n t he mothe r
 l iquor was 
a l l owed to  s t a nd another thirty d� ys i n  the
 s toppere d fl ask . 
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The  pro cedure wa s t he s ame a s  tha t u s ed in s ection  E part 6 
a bo ve, except tha t  the "red hv I "  so lutio n-pyridine mix ture wa s  
fir st a ll owed to stand twenty hour s in a sto ppered f la sk . Then 
i ts vo l ume was reduced to o ne ha l f  in a beaker  over a two -hour 
0 
per i od ,  uti lizing a water bath r.1 t  00 C. The red crysta lline 
pro duct (0.14 g, 35 %) wa s immedj a tely iso l a ted  and  o bs erved 
to be somewhat da rker than the pro duct dis cus sed in s ection E 
par t  6 a bo ve. Con sult the Appcnd i x(F igur e  32) for the infrared 
spectrum o f  the compound. 
N, 5 . 38 .  Found: C, 23 . 08 ;  H ,  2. 1.3 ;  Mo , 45 . 85 ; N, 5 . 02.  
The red pro duct wa s very inso l uble a nd, hence, did no t disco lor 
12  M hydro chlor ic acid. It �a s also ins o l ub l e  i n a ll common 
organic so lvent s , except that it wa s very s l ightly soluble in 
dimethyl sul foxide. 
8.  Dioxo bi s ( benzoin-a nti-oxirr.at o) rr ol ybdenurn ( VI ) , MoO 2 ( C 1 4H 1 2NO 2 )  2 • 
F ifty milliliter s o f  the "re d hv 1 1 1  s o lut ion  
(0.000958 dinucl ea r rno l )  were added  to O . 50 g (0 . 0022 mo l) o f  
benzo in-a nti-ox ime in  thirty mil l i l i ter s o f  ethano l in a f l ask 
whi ch wa s imme d i ate ly stoppere d. Af ter a few minutes the 
so l ution slo·vly be came clo udy, and a f ter thirty minutes curds o f  
l ig ht co lored so l id appeared in the bro wn so l ution . A fter one  
hour  a f inel y divided off -white precipit a te (0.44 g ,  68  %) wa s 
isola ted from t he or ange  f i ltr a te . The l ight -co lored so l id d id 
not d i ssolve or react not icea bly in 12  M hyd rochloric acid 
and was inso luble in all common organic s olvent s. C onsult 
the Append ix(F igure 1 3 )  f or the inf ra-red spect rum of the 
compo und . 
F ound : C ,  57. 51 ; H ,  4.61+ ; Mo, 17.15. 
A dupli cate re act i on gave almost id entical result s; and , 
by d oubling t he amount ( 1 .00 g )  of benz oin -anti-oxime, white 
Mo02 (C 1 4H 1 2 N0 2 ) 2 was obt ained in nearly quant itat ive yields. 
F .  Gene ra l  Prou�dure for  (h_e� Puri fica ti on o f  Nit rogen . 
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Since t his work required st ud y of seve ral p hot ochemical 
reactions  unde r dry, o xygen-free condit ions ,  a system was 
designed f or this purpose. The syst em devei oped is shown in 
d et ai l  in Figu re 2 where oil-pumped nit rogen was utiliz ed in a 
t rain designed t o  remove traces of oxygen via reduced commercial 
copper oxide cat alyst. 
In order t o  activate ( reduce )  t he BIS Cat alyst R 3 -1 1  
p a c ked in column A, a st ream o f  hydrogen, ente ring at stopcoc k  
0 JC-1 ,  was passed through the column at 140 C and vent ed 
thr ough stopcock JC -2 and bubbler B-1 . Al l bubblers were 
mercmy-fi H ed in s uch a way that vent ed gase s were re quired t o  
displace approximate J y two mi l limeters of mercury. 1vhen wat er 
condensation and accumul at ion ceased above t he heat ed column A, 
stopcock JC -1 was reve rs ed to all ow nit rogen to P nter and t o  
syeep hydrogen a nd wat er vapor from the col umn and syst em. An 
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infr�rod  l a mp wa s u. ed  t o  ha sten  vapori zat ion of condensed 
wat0r  (above co l umn A) int o. the nitroge n st ream. The temperature 
on co umn A cont aini ng the  reduce d form of BIS cat alyst was 
increc1 sed t o  1 90°c with cont i nuous nitrogen f low. Nitrogen 
was then all owed t o  ent er drying col umn D by reversing t he 
thre e -way st opcock JC -2 �  A dryi ng agent consist ing of phosphorus 
pentoxid e support ed on 8-mesh anhydrou·s calci um sulfat e was 
ut i lized t o  remove any trace of wat er in t he nitr ogen train. 
From Column D, the deoxygenated , dry nitrogen was then 
passed through glass wool trap T,  in order to collect dust from 
the  dryi ng column. The pur i fi ed nit rogen was used t o  form the 
at mosphere in t he remainder of the syst em shown in F i gure 2. 
The nitrogen entered flask E thro ugh t he g2 s-d i sper s i on 
tube, ent ered F by d iffusi on, and f i nall y G or H ,  depend ing on 
t he pos it i o n  o f  the  three way stopcock JC-3 . It was rele ased 
from G o r  H through t he bubb l e r s  B -3 or B -2, respe ct ivel y. 
Preli mi nary flush i ng of the phot oche mi cal react ion vessel H was 
accompl i shed by connect i ng a r ubber t ube direct ly fr om st opcock 
C -1 t o  TC-5 , whi l e  s i multane ous l y  f l ushing the ent fre system 
with a sma ll amount of purifi ed nitrogen. 
G .  General Procedure for the Pur i f i cat i on of Ethanol 
1 .2 .5 
Ethanol was d r i ed by the method o f  Wiberg with certain 
mod ifi cat ions . Preliminary treat ment of ethanol was accomplished 
by add i ng appr oxi mat ely two hundred grams of  oven dried (6oo 0c)­
calcium oxi d e  l umps to  1 500 ml of "absol ute  Gt hanol " i n  a 
t i ghtly capped bottl e agi tated by magnet i c  sti rring . This 
t echnique re sult s  in e thanol conta ining no more t han one-half 
of one pe rcent wate r, if the initial content was no more than 
1 2 5 
five percent ,at e r  prior to tre atment. 
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Fu rther puri f ica tion of the ethanol was accompli shed by 
tre ating the solvent und e r  puri fied nitrogen  as fol lows i n  the 
sy stem shown i n  F i gure 2 .  Approximately 1 200 ml of the calcium 
oxi de d rie d Rthanol we re qu i ckly decantid irtto fl ask F ,  which 
cont a ined an  ad d i tional 50 -100 g of dry CaO . This mixture was 
refluxed  under a sweeping nitrogen atmosphe re for at least four 
hours. All except t he last 100-1 50 ml wa s then  d i st i l le d , at a 
rate of one to two d rops per s econd , into flask E .. Afte r  the 
dist il latio n apparatus of f lask  F had been  quick ly removed , 
seven g rams of sod ium metal wpr� a dd � d  to th0 0 th�nol i n  flask E . 
Prio r to u s e  the sod i um had be en cut into small pie ce s  and 
washed wit h die thyl e ther to remo ve hydrocarbon res idue .  After 
all of the sod i um had re acte d �hree to four hours ) , 27 . 5  g(24. 5 mD 
of diet hyl phthalate W P T P  qui ckly aad 0 d to t he f l ask  E with a 
syringe .  The solut lon was allowed to re f lu x  und e r  nitro ge n  
purge for a mi nimum of six hours be fore d istill ation . Rotation 
of the thr e e-wa y stopco ck JC-3 a llowed se l e ct ion of f lask G or 
photochemi ca l  re act ion ve s s e l  H fo r re c(' iving twice-di s ti lled 
e thanol f rom fla sk E . S i nce d ist i llation fol l ows sample 
int roduction , th i s  phase of the procedure wi l l  be d is cu s s e d  i n  
the following se ction (H) . 
6 5  
H. Sampl e I nt roducti o n  and Photo lys i so 
As the ethanol so lution wa s refl uxing in fl ask E ,  nit rog en was 
passing through fl ask G and out of the system through bubb l er B-3.  
/\t the same ti me the  photo chemic al reaction vessel H was f itted w ith 
bubbl er B-2 and a liquid removal assembl y L, as shown in F igure 2 .  
The l iqu id removal assemb l y  L consisted of  a g lass tube reaching 
to the bottom of the vessel 1 1  and an outl et tube contro ll ed with 
a Teflon stopcock (TC-5) . After the solid sample to be photolyzed 
was int roduced into the bottom of the reaction vessel w ith a l ong 
paper funnel , a o ne and one-half inch Teflon coated s tir bar was 
al so introduc ed .. The water-c oo led quartz immersion we l l  was then 
p l aced in po sition, and the pho tochemical reaction vesse l H was 
then ready f or nitrogen f lushing . 
After  rapid preliminary f l ushing (using smal l amounts of 
pu rified nitrog en from the purification train and l arge amounts of 
unpurified nitrog en directly from stopcock C-2 through  stopcock TC -5) 
and f j nal flushing (using only puri fied nitroge� of the photo c hemi­
c al react ion vessel H, stopcock JC-3 was rever sed and flask G was 
flushed with purified nitrogen. Under the nitrogen stream 
approximate l y  seventy five mil l il iters o f  etha nol �P r0 then distil led  
from flask E i nto flask G .  This served to prevent l ow-boil ing 
impurit ies from entering the photochemic al reaction vessel H o  The 
three ---...vay stopcock JC-3 was then reversed, a nd purif ied ethanol 
was distil l ed into vessel B under the purifi ed nit ro g en stream. 
After e ig ht hundred mi l lil iters (fill mark) of the pur i fied ethano l 
had  been added , with stirring,  to the vessel at a rate of one to 
two d rops per second , stopcock JC -3 was again reversed ,  as flask E 
was a l lowed to cool . The last smal l amount of d isti l l i ng ethanol 
was col lected in  fl ask G , as pur ified nitrogen flushing continued .  
Once disti llation had stopped and the system was at constant 
temperature, the stopcock .3C -3 was reversed to allow conti nuous 
nitrogen flow through vessel H. 
For greates t  eye safety, the vessel H was complete ly covered 
with aluminum  foil when the sti rre d solut ion was photolyzed with 
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the high pressure Hanovia ultraviolet sou rce. Dur ing the twel ve-hour 
photolys is per iod the lamp was per iodi cally turned off to observe 
color changes in  the i r radiat ed solution .  
Upon completion of photolysis the solut ion was removed from the 
reaction vessel H through the li quid removal as sembly and the open 
Teflon stopcock TC-5. In order to accompli sh  thi s the vent from 
bubbler B-2 was closed as nitrogen slowly cont i nued to fl ow into 
the reaction vessel H. This incre ased internal n itrogen pr e s sure 
could then b� used to force the photolyzed soluti on from the ve ssel H 
through stopcock TC -5. In this manner the photolyzed solution i n  
the vessel H could be removed , as required for invest igation , whi le 
the unused portion could be kept under n itrogen flush or stat i c  
nitrogen atmosphere. 
I .  Phot olys is  of an Ethanol Solution of cis -Di oxobis (acet ylacetonato)-
molybdenum(VI) i n  the Absence of Oxygen and Wat e r . 
A ye l low s olut ion containing ten gr ams (0 . 0307 mol) of cis-
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dioxo bis (ac tyl acetonato) molybdenum(VI ) in eight hundred 
mi lli lite s of purif ied etha no l was photolyzed und er purif ied 
n i tro gen  in t he control l0d atmos phere system  described previously 
in sections F -H. The yellow solution turned dark red almost 
immed iaV:ly as photolysis was initiated . Aft er a twelve-hour 
irrad iation, several deriv2 tives were pr0 pared from the red 
ethanolic p hotolyzed solut ion, hereafter· call ed the "red h\J I I" 
solution. All der ivatives were isolated by f iltration on 
s intered glass, immediately washed with etha nol, washed with 
diethyl ether, and a ir dried, unless otherwise described. 
1 .  1-1-0xo-di oxotetrakis ( acetylacetonato) dimol ybd enum( V) , M o  20 3 ( C 5H 70 2 )4 . 
One hundred milliliters (0.00 1916 dinuclear  mol) of the 
1 1red h\J I I" solution ·. werr:> add 0d to twe0ty m illiliters 
(19 . 52 g ,  0.1952  mol ) of acetylacetone under n itrogen . A brown 
prec ipitate formed v ery slowly i n  the stoppered flask a nd after 
twenty four hours, a f inely d ivided brown solid (1 .1 9 g ,  98%) 
was isolated from th e yellow .other l iquor c 
Ana l .  Calcd. for C2 0 H 2 gMo20 1 1 : Mo, J0. 16. F ound : Mo� 29. 94 . 
The in fra red spe ct rum wa s obta ined immediately and , coupled 
with the mol ybdenum analysis , sugg0sted t h� t t h is compound was the 
S 8me as tha t  prep2red  in s ection E part 1 .  
2. 11-0xo -di xotetraU s (8-hydroxyqu i nolinat o d imoJ ybd enun( V) , 
Mo20 3 (C9H6 ro ) 4 ,  and a Mixture o f  Di-i1 -oxo-bis[ ox o-8-hydroxy­
quinolinatomolybdenurri(V)] , Mo204(C9H6NO )  2 , and rv o;p 3 (C9H6N0) 4• 
One hundred milliliters of the "red h\J I I "  s olution 
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( 0 . 001916 dinuc lear mol) were  add�d  undP. r a continuous st ream 
o f  nit ro gen to 1 .  20 9 (0 . 00827 rnol) o f  8-h yd ro x yquino line in 
fifteen milliliters o f  ethanol in a flask which was immediat e l y 
sto ppered . The stirred solution in t he nit ro gen-fill ed f l ask 
immediately d arkened and after fo rty-five minutes a brown 
solid ( 0. 35 g) was collected under a nit rogen atmo sphere. The 
inf rared spect rum ( see Appendix F i gure 9 )  was o bt ained 
immediat ely and the mixture was then sealed under nitro gen in 
gla ss ampoule s. Consult the Append ix . (Tabl e s  XXV and XXVI) for  
two X-ray powder dif f raction patterns, i. e. , o bt ained by 
se aling samples  in nit ro gen and air, r e spe ctively . 
N. 5 . 15. F ound : C ,  43 . 3 1 ;  H,  2. 92; Mo , 23 . 31 ;  N, 5 . 28. 
The brown so lid formed a gre en sol ut ion when d isso l ved in 1 2  M 
hyd ro chlo ric acid and was inso l uble in common o rgani c so l vent s 
except it was sl ightly  sol uble, forming de ep violet solutions,  
in dichlo romethane , chlo roform, a c etonit ri l c ,  and dimethyl 
sul foxide. 
The inf rared spectrum shows two terminal Mo == 0 abso rptions 
6 1 4+ 2+ at 935 and 9 5 cm- indic ative of  J o 203 and Mo 20 4 moiet ies, 
re spect ive ly. The e lemental  anal ysis indic ated appro ximatel y 
f rom a sampl e se al ed in air was dif ferent f rom that obt ained 
fro m  a sampl e se al ed in ni trogen, de monstrat i ng the inst ability 
of the brown s ol id . Both X-ray powder pa tterns were unl ike 
1 26 
those report ed previ ous ly f or Mo203 (C9H6N0 ) 4 • 
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After s ixty minutes, the mother liquor wa s a ga in f il tered ; 
and a b l a ck solid ( 0.28 g) was col lected und er nitrog en 
a tmospher e. The infrared s pectrum (se e Append ix F igu r e  1 0 ) 
suggested tha t the pr oduct  wa s the same as tha t is olated i n  
s ection D part 2 from "red lw I 1 1 • Only the terminal Mo = 0 
a bs orption a t  935 cm- 1 wa s prominent for this product. 
An other run, with somewha t less rigor in excl uding air 
during the d eriva tive prepa ra tion, r esulted in an initi a l  d eep 
violet product with a n  infra red spectrum ( see Appendix F igur e 1D 
nea rly the same a s  tha t  obta ined from the brown initia l product 
i sol ated a bove ( Append ix Figur e 9) . C onsul t the Appendix 
(Table XXIII) f or the X-r ay powd er diffraction pa ttern, a simpl e 
pattern d if f erent from those r eported previously f or 
Mo 20 3 ( C9H6 NO) 4 .  
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F ound : C ,  46.3 2 ;  H ,  2.  91 ; · I o , 27.04. 
The inf rared spectrum wa s ag a i n  observed with two termin a l  
Mo ::::  0 a bsorptions a t  965 and 935 cm- 1 • The eleme nta l a na ly s i s  
ThG mother liquor pr oduced a b l a ck s olid (0 .1 3  g ,  1 7%) with 
an inf rar ed spectrum (s ee Appendix Figur e 12) simil ar to that 
obt ained f or the black solid isola ted fr om the mother liquor 
a bove (Append ix f i gure 10) . However , the X-ra y powde r 
diffra ctio n patte rn ( see Appendix Table XXIV) was found to be 
distinctl y different f rom tho s e  o bta ined for the products 
1 26  
a bove but identi ca l to that repo rted as an isome r o f  
Found: C ,  51 . 87 ;  H, 3 . 05; Mo , 23 . 96 .  
_ 1 
On l y  the s ha rp termina l Mo == O  a bso rptio n a t  93 5 cm was 
observe d in  the inf r a r ed spectrum fo r this compound. This 
o bs e rva tio n, co upl ed with othe r spe ctra co mpa risons and the 
X-r a y  powder dif f r a ction pattern, sugges ts a compound o f  high 
puri ty .  
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3 . µ -Oxo-d io xotetrakis ( trop o l onato )dimo l ybd enum( V) , M o  ;P3 ( C 7H50 2 L ..
and the Mixture Conta i ning Di-µ -oxob is[oxotro pol o nato ­
mol ybdenum(VB , Mo 204(C7H 50 2 ) 2 , and Mo 20 3 (C 7H 50 2 ) 4 . 
F if ty mil lilite r s  o f  the "red hv II" so lutio n  
(O . OOJ958 dinuclear mo l) were ad ded to a n  e thano l solutio n 
containing 0 . ljJ g (0 . 0041 mo l )  o f  tropo l o ne in a fl a sk which wo. s 
immedia te l y  sto ppe red. The so lutio n  in the f l a sk immed iately 
darkened a s  a brown pre cipitate formed. The brown s o l id (0 . 42 g)  
wa s i s o l ated a fter  20 minute s , a nd the inf r a r ed spectrum was 
obta ined immediatel y. 
F ound : C ,  36.14; H, 3 . 04 ; Wo, 34. 98. 
The infra r ed spectrum sugge sts tha t  the product is a mixtu�e, 
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and the e lemental analysis indicates the prod uct is composed 
of a bout 80% Mo204 (C 7H50 2 ) 2 when the remainder is as sumed to be 
Mo 20 3 ( C 7H:P2 ) 4• 
The mother l iquor yielded a bl ack prod uct ( 0 . 17 g ,  24 %) 
after s eve n d ays.  Consul t the Appendix (Figure 1 5 ) for the 
infrared spectrum of the compound . 
Anal . C alcd .  for C 2 8H20Mo20 1 1 : C ,  46 . 43 ;  H,  2 . 78 ; Mo, 26 . 49 .  
F ound : C ,  46 . 57 ; H, 2. 92 ; Mo, 26 . 48. 
The infrared spectrum shows only one s trong terminal Mo = 0 
absorption, a s harp band at 946 cm- 1 • The isol ation of the 
compound is confirmed by the elemental analysis. 
Another run under more rigorou s ex cl us ion of oxygen d uring 
preparation of the derivative resul ted in the formation of a 
brown solid ( 0 .55  g) which was isol ated af ter ten minutes of 
reaction time under a nitrogen atmosphere. An infrared 
spectru m ( see Appendix Figure 14) was obtained immediately.  
The product was sealed in gl ass ampoules in a nitrogen atmos ­
phere until analysis could be obtained . 
Anal . C al cd .  for C 1 4H 1 0Mo20 a :  C ,  33 . 76 ;  H ,  2 . 0 2 .  F ound : 
C ,  3 5 . 14 ; H,  2 .  9 5 .  
The infrared spectrum s uggested that the product consisted 
of one predominant component as indicated by the observation of 
_ ,  
only one terminal Mo = 0 band at 958 cm • The elemental analysis 










The rnolh0r l iquor yielded a bl ack solid (0 .05  g, 7%) after 
a nother hour of  reaction time . The infrared  spectrum of this 
product was the same as that obtained for the bl ack compound 
obtained from the mo ther li quor of the run above (Appendix 
Figure 1 5) . 
St ill anot her r un rt? su l ted in a brown-viol et s ol id whose 
infrared spectrum was obs erved to absorb strongl y at both 958 
6 - 1 and 94 cm , f urther supporti ng the l ik l ihood of an equ al l y  
mixed two-component product . 
4 . A Mixture Conta j ning Oxobi s( , N-d iethyl d ithiocarbamato)-
One hundred r:1i l l il i ters of the "red h\) II" solu ti on 
(0 .00 1 91 5 d i nucl ear mol; w�rA added to a so lution composed of 
1 . 80 g (0. 00798 mol ) of sod ium N,N -diethyld ithiocarbamate 
trihyd r ate i n  fif teen mi l liliters o f ethanol in  a f lask which 
was immed i at e ly stoppe red . The stoppered reaction f l ask wa s 
nitrogen flushed prior to addition of the phot olyzed soluti on, 
and the co ntents were continuously und er ni trogen as the 
rea ct i on progre s s ed . The solution became pi nk af ter two 
mi nute s reacti on, a nd af t er s ix minuto.s pri smatic crystal s 
appe o red . The d ark  pink �rystals (0.30 g, 1 9 %) were i so : ated 
und er nitrog en a f ter eight min utes . The infrared spectrum was 
obtai ned irrmedia tel y with minl i num exposure to air, whil e the 
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remainder of the solid wa s s tored under nitrogen in sealed 
g l as s  ampoules. C onsu l t  the Appendix( F igure 20 ) for the infrared 
spectrum and the X-ray powder dif fraction pa ttern ( Ta bl e  XXIX) 
o f  the product. 
Ana l .  Cal cd .  for C 1 0H 20 MoN20S4 : C ,  29. 40 ;  H , 4 . 94 ;  Mo, 23 . 49; 
N, 6 . 86.  Found : C, 26 . 48;  H ,  4 . 43 ;  Mo, 24 . 31 ;  N, 5 . 99 .  
Much of the f ine pink sol id pasred through the sintered 
gl a ss d isc� Af ter one hour ef for ts to again f il ter the 
f loccul ent sol id in the mother liquor , resul ted in a clogged 
sintered gl a s� di�c. The rema ini ng a ir-sen sitive pink product 
turned dark red and then violet when further col l ection 
a ttempts f ail ed to exclude a ir .  Upon stand ing in a ir ,  the 
violet solid sl owl y turned brown and f ina l l y yel l ow a f ter 
sever� l  d a ys. 
A dup lica te run using the same col lection technique 
resu l ted in · a simil ar pink product, as determined by mol ybdenum 
ana l ysis ( 24 . 86%) ?nd infrared spectroscopy. 
In additional  runs, where a ir wa s not rigorousl y  excluded 
during prepara tion and isol a tion , a viol et sol id wa s obta ined . 
The infrared spectra of these products were simil ar  to violet 
products ( Figure 24) prepared by dithionite ion reduction 
( section D part 6 ) . Deriva tives lef t  to stand in solution for 
severa l hours before isol a tion beca me bl ack .  The infrared 
spe ctra were simil ar to that obtained (Figure 22) for the 
product from the "red hv I" solution ( section E par t 4 ) . 
5. Di-µ -o xo -bis[oxocysteina tomo lybd enum(VDP. thctno lp0nta hydra te, 
Mo 20 4(C3H6N 0 2S)2] •C 2H50H � H20 Obtained from Cysteine Hydro -
chlorid e .  
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Fif ty milliliters of the "red hv I I" so lution (0 . 00 0958 
dinucl ear mo l}were added with stirring to 0.70 g (0.0040 mo l) of 
L -(+) -cysteine hydrochlorid e monohydrate in a f lask which was 
immedia tely sto ppered . Af ter a few minutes a y ellow so lid 
beg an forming, and af ter six ho urs it was iso la ted (0.4 1 g ,  68%). 
The wa ter inso luble product had an infrared spectrum similar to 
tha t  o btained from  the d eriva tive (section E part 5) of  the 
"red hv I "  so lution. A faint chlorid e test was o btained using 
the meth0d s of Beil s te in and silver nitra te af ter sodium 
1 2 7  
f usion. Consult the Appendix(Figure 26) for the infrared 
spectrum of the co mpo und . 
Mo, 30 .3 5 ;  N, 4.43. Fo und : C ,  15.32 ;  H, 3 . 04 ;  Mo, 30.06; 
N, 4.36. 
Ano ther run utilizing one hundred milliliters of pho tolyzed 
so l ution and 1 .40 g of the ligand produced a y ellowish-go ld 
sol id (o. 75 g,  6 2 %) • The infrared spectrum of the prod uct 
suggested tha t it was the same as that prepared abo ve. 
Mo, 30.3 5 ;  Found : C, 1 5.92 ;  H, 3 .5 1 ;  M9 , 3 1 .30. 
A nitrogen atmo sphere was used during co llection of the 
product from still ano ther run. The infrared spectrum suggested 
that the product wa s aga in the s ume a s  those pre pared  above . 
6 . Di-µ -oxo-b is [ oxocys te ina tomolybdenum( V)] -1 .  2 -e thanol. 
Mo204(C3H6N0 2S)2 
•1 .2 C 2H50H Ob ta ined from _C ys teine F ree Ba s e .  
F ifty milliliter_ of the "re d  hv I I "  sol ution 
(0.000958 dinuclea r  mo l )  were added to 0.60 g (0.0050 mol) of 
cys te ine free ba se , C3H 7N0 2S •f  H20 in a nitrogen flusheC fla sk 
which wa s immed ia tely s toppered . The s tirred  solu tion in the 
nitrogen filled s toppered  fl ask  imned ia tely became ye llow­
brown and cloudy. Afte.r five hours a fine go l d  solid (0 . 40 g )  
was ob ta ined . Howeve r, much solid pa s sed  through the s in tered 
g l a s s  fil tering a s sembly. The infrared s pectra suggested 
that the product was primarily unreacted cys te ine . 
The mother l iquor conta ining some unfiltere d  solid was 
a l l owed to s tand nine ty d ays. A fine yel l ow solid deve l oped 
s lowl y in the s ol ution. The fine sus pension wa s centrifuge d , 
isolate d  on sin tered  gla s s , and wa she d .  An infrared s pectrum 
(F igure 27) of the gold prod uct (0.28 g ,  53%) did not ind ica te 
the pre sence of unreacted cys te ine .  
Ana l .  Calcd. for Ca.4H 1 9 • 2Mo2N 209 • 2S 2 : C,  1 8.30 ; H ,  3 .5 1 ; 
N ,  5 .08. F ound : C ,  1 8.3 5 ;  H ,  3 .62 ;  N ,  5.13.  
Another  run g a ve an  initial prod uct similar to tha t above 
when the s toppered re action fla sk con ta ined  a ir dur ing the 
derivative pre para tion. Af er seve ra l months , the mother 
l iquor a l so yielded a product which wa s s imil a r to that 
obta ine d  from the mother l iquor above. These compar ison s  
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were ba sed on  infrared spectroscopy. 
7. n · - -oxobis oxo cet l a cetonato ridi nemol bdenum V 
Mo204(C�H ,P 2 ) 2 (C5H5N) 2 • 
One hundred milli liters of the "red hv I I " solut ion 
( 0 . 001916 din uclear mol) were added to twenty milliliters 
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(19.66 g ,  0 . 248 mol) of pyridine in a fla sk which was immediately 
stoppered. No im mediate rea ction was noted but upon st anding 
f ive d a ys in the stoppered fla sk , well-formed r ed cryst als 
0 . 97 g ,  83%) were isolated from the orange mother liquor. The 
infrared spectrum suggested that the product was t he s ame as  
that prepared from the "red hv I "  solution (section E part 6 ) 
and the r e flux method (section D part 10) . Consul t  the 
Appendix(F ig ure 30 ) for the infrared spectrum of the compound. 
Anal . Calcd. for C2 0 H24Mo2N 2Og : C, 39. 23 ; H ,  3 . 95 ;  Mo, 31 . 34 .  
F ound: C, 39 . 48 ; H, 4. 2 5 ;  Mo, 31 . 46 .  
After ten days the mother liquor yielded a dditional red 
crystals (0. 10 g ,  8%) . The infrared spectrum suggested that 
thi s product wa s the sa me as that i sol ated earlier from the 
rea ction mixture. 
Another run yi elded a red crystalline product ( 0 . 99 g ,  84%) 
which wa s  i solated after twelve d a ys. ·The infrared spectrum 
suggested t hat t he product was the sa me as tha t  prepared above. 
Ana l. Calcd. for C20H24Mo2N2 Og : C, 39. 23 ; H ,  3 . 95 ;  Mo, 3 1 . 34 .  




The 2, 2-Bipyridine Der ivative Mixture . 
F ifty mil liliters (0.000958 d inuclear mol ) of the 
"red hv I I "  solution WPre add 0 d to 0. 90 g (0.00 58 mol )  of 
2 , 2 ' -bipyrid ine in a nitrogen-flushed fl ask which was i mmediate ­
ly stoppered . The solution immediatel y turned orange -brown 
a nd c loud y, a s  a fine sol id sl owl y formed . Aft er six hours, 
an orange -gold solid ( 0 .35  g) was coll e cted.  The infrared 
s pe ctrum (see Append ix F igure 36) was obtained i mmed iately .  
The i n fra red spectrum o f  the product ind i cated that it wa s a 
- 1  
mixture ,  a s  evidenced  by the band at  9 5 5  c m  with a shoulder 
_ 1  
a t  970 cm • 
After an additional  ninet y days  of re action in t he 
nitrogen-flushed fl a sk ,  more orange -go ld sol id (0. 1 5 g )  wa s 
i sol ated from t he mother liquor .  The infrared spectrum 
sugge sted that  this prod uct was the ma j or  co mponent, i. e � , 
- 1 ident i fied by the 970 cm band , of t he first product coll e cted 
above . In addition , the infrared spect rum  was the s ame as t hat 
obta ined from t he product isol ated from the mother l iquor 
origin a ti ng from the "red hv III"  sol ution ( sect i on J pa r t  7 ) . 
A du pl i cate run resu l ted in a n  orange-gol d  sol id whose 
infrared spe ct rum suggested that the produc t  was ve ry simil ar 
to the initial mixt ure isolated above. 
N ,  6.04. Found : C ,  �8.99 ; H, 2 . 94 ; Mo, 37. 53 ; N ,  5.28. 
9. cis-Dioxobis (benzoin-anti-oximato) molybdenum( VI) ,  
Mo0 2 (C 1 4H 1 2N0 2 ) 2 • 
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One hund red mil liliters o f  the " red hv I I "  sol utio n 
(0.001916 dinuclear mo l) were added to 2.00 g (0.0088 mo l )  o f  
benzoin-anti-oxime in a fl ask which was immediatel y s to ppered. 
A light-co lo red precipitate fo rmed s lowl y fro m the red-brown 
s o l ution.  After four ho urs a finely divided o ff-white so l id 
( 1 . 75 g,  79%) was iso l ated . 
Anal . Cal c d .  fo r C2 sH24MoN206 :  Mo, 16 . 53 , F o und : Mo , 16. 64 .  
The inf rared· s pec trum sugges ted that this compo und was the 
same as that prepared (Appendix Figure 1 3 ) fro m the " red hv I "  
sol utio n (se ction E part 8) . 
The red-brown mo ther liquo r s l owl y became yellow as 
additional o ff-white pre cipitate (0.04 g, 2%) fo rmed o ve r a 
two week period.  
J .  Pho tolysis o f  an Etha no l Solutio n o f  ci� -Dioxobis(acetylaceto nato)­
molybdenum( VI)  thro ugh Bo rosilicate Gl as s  in the Absence o f  
Oxygen and Wate r . 
A ye l low sol ution containing ten grams (0 .0307 mol )  o f cis ­
dioxobis ( acetyl acetonato)mo lybdenum( VI) in eight hundred 
mil liliters o f  ethano l was pho tol yzed und er purified nitro gen 
in the contro l led atmosphere sys tem previo usl y  des c ribed in 
Sec tio ns F-H .  Al l proced ures we re - i dP.ntical to that used in the 
previo us sec tion I except that a o ne mil limeter thick Pyrex 
s leeve was positio ned aro und the Hano via ul travio l et s o ur ce so 
that photons emitted from the source would be filtered by the 
Pyrex . The yellow solution became dark red in les s than two 
hour s d uring t�e twelve hour irradiation period . Several 
d e ri vatives were prepared from the red ethanolic photolyzed 
solution , hereafter called the "red h" III " solution. Al l  
d erivatives were isolated by fil tration on sintered glas s ,  
immediately was hed with ethanol, then was hed with d iethy l  
ether, and air dried, unless otherwise des cribed . 
1 .  µ -Oxo-dioxotetrakis (acetylacetonato) dimilybdenum(V) , 
F ifty milliliters (0. 000958 d inuclear mol) of the 
p ho tolyzed solu tion  ·were added t6 ten mil lil iter� 
( 9 . 76 g, 0 .0976 mol) of acetylacetone in a flask which was 
i mmed i ately s toppered . A brown precipitate formed very s lowly 
and after twenty -nine hours well-formed brown cry s tals 
(0 . 5 5 g, 90%) were isolated from the yellow mother liquor . 
Anal. Calcd. for C 2 0H2 8Mo20 1 1 : Mo, 30 . 16 . F ound : Mo, 30 . /46 . 
The infrared spectrum and the molybdenum analy sis indicated 
that this compound was the same as that prepared from the 
"red hv I "  solution (section E Part 1 ) and the " red hv II " 
s olution (section I Part 1 ) . 
2 .  µ -Oxo-dioxotetrakis (8-hydroxyquinolinato)d imolybdenum(V) , 
Mo20 3(C9H6 N0) 4, and a Mix ture of Di-µ-oxo-bi s[oxo-8-hyd roxy­
quinolinatomolybdenum(V)] , Mo 204(C9H6 N0)2 , and Mo203 (C9H6 N0) 4• 
F if ty milliliters of the "red hv III" solution 
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(0 . 000958 d inucl ear mo l )  were addPd t o  0 . 60 g ( 0 . 0041 mol ) of 
8-hydroxyquino lin e  in a nitrog en f lushed f l as k  which was 
immed i at ely stoppered . The s tirr ed so l utio n in  th e  f l ask 
immediat e ly b ecame dark brown and co nt inu ed to d ark en.  Af t e r  
two and on e  hal f hours the  bl ack compound (0 . 82 g ,  98%) was 
isol at ed and air dr i ed for two days . 
F ound : C, 52 . 39 ; H, 3 . 05 ;  Mo , 23 . 72 . 
The infrared spectrum o f the co mpo und indicat ed  t h e  
presence o f only one terminal Mo = O abso rptio n, i.e . , 935 
The spectrum was very simi l ar to  that of a bl ack pro duct 
- 1  cm • 
(Append ix F i gure 1 2) obtain ed from t he mother  liquor o f t he 
"r ed  hv II " sol ution in section I Part 2 .  
Another r e action wit h an initial product co ll ected aft er 
twelve minutes result ed  in t he  iso l ation o f a d ark s o l id 
(0 . 43 g ) . The  infrar ed spectrum was obtained immediat e ly .  
Fo und : C,  48. 09 ;  H, 3 . 00 ; Mo , 25 . 71 .  
The infrared spectr um was very similar to t hat of t h e  
pro d uc t obtained (Appendix Figure 10 ) from the mo t her liquo r  
of the reaction mixture o f the "red hv I I "  solutio n 
( sec tio n I part 2) . · Two terminal Mo = 0 absorptions were 
- 1  
observed at 965 and 935 cm • The element al analysis also 
sugges ted that t he prod uct was about 30 % Mo20 4(C9 H6N0)2 when 
t he remainder was assumed to b� Mo20 3 (C 9 H6N0 ) 4. The d ark 
mixtu re formed a green sol ution when dissol ved in 1 2  M 
hyd rochl oric acid . 
Afte r  one �our, a bl ack sol id ( 0 . 1 7 g) was isol ated from 
the mothe r l iquor of the reaction above . An infrared spectrum 
somewhat d iffe rent from that of the initial product was 
obtained . 
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Anal . Calcd .  for C 36 H 24Mo2N40 7 : C ,  52. 96 ; H, · 2 . 96 ;  Mo, 23 . 5() . 
Found : C,  5 0 . 68; H, 3 . 11 ;  Mo, 23 . 94 . 
The infrared spectrum of this product al so had two te rminal 
Mo= 0 absorptions but the band at 96 5 cm -
1 
was of diminished 
absor bance when compared to the spectrum of the first product 
Afte r anothe r eighteen hours more bl ack sol id (0 . 1 6 g, 1 9%) 
was isol ated f rom the col orless mothe r l iquor . Again a 
va r iation in the inf rared spectrum was noted, as the absorption 
6 - 1 at 9 5 cm was compl e te ly absen t. The molybdenum analysis 
( 23 . 89%) supported the infrared spectrum obse rvations. 
3 . A Mixture of Di-µ-oxobis[oxotropol onatomolybdenum( VU , 
Mo204(C7H5 0 2 ) 2 , and µ -Oxo-dioxotetrakis( tropol onato) � 
d imolybdenum(V) ,  Mo2 03 (C7H5 0 2)4. 
F ifty mil l il ite rs of the " red hv III " sol ution 
( 0 . 000958 d inuclear mol ) we re added to 0 . 50 g (0 . 0041  mol)  of 
t ropolone in a nitrogen flushed fl ask which was immediately 
stoppe red . A brown precipitate b gan  forming immed iate ly, and 
afte r forty minutes a brown sol id (0 . 60  g) was col l ected from 
the ye l low-orange mother liquor. 
The infrared spectrum suggested that the produ ct was a mixture. 
The molybdenum ana lysi s indicated that the brown solid was a 
mixture primarily composed of Mo204(C 7H50 2 ) 2 • 
After seven d ays a bl ack solid (0.0/4- g ,  6 %) was 
co l lected from the then pale yel low mother liquor. The infrared 
spectrum was simil ar to that (Appendix Figure 1 5) from 
Mo20 3(C 7H50 2 ) 4  obtained from the "red hv I I "  (Section I Part .3 ) .  
4 . Di-µ-oxob is [oxo -N, N-d iethyld i thio carbamatomol ybdenum ( v)] , 
One hundred mi l lil iters of the "red hv I I I "  solution 
(0.001 916  dinuc lear mol) were added with stirring to : 
1 . 00  g (0.00798 mol)  of sodium N ,  N-diethyldithiocarbamate 
trihydrate in a nitrogen flushed fl ask which was immediately 
stoppered . After ten minutes an orange solid (0.75 g ,  71%) 
was iso l ated , - washed , and dried under nitrogen. The infrared 
spectrum was obtained immediately with minimum exposure to air. 
Consul t  the Append ix (Figure 2.3 ) for the infrared spectrum of 
the product . At the time the molybdenum ana lysi s wa s determined , 
the product had become brown on standing under nitrogen in a 
capped vial. 
The infrared spectrum of the product was very simil ar to that 
water ( Se ction D Par t 8) . 
bd enum( V 
[Mo204( C3H6N0 2S)J •C2H50H· 5 H20 , Obta ined from Cysteine 
Hydrochloride. 
F ifty mil l iJ it::rs of the " red hv II " sol ution 
( 0 . 000958 dinucl ea r rnol ) wAre add �d with stirring to 
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0 .70 g (0 .00399 rnol ) of L-(+) -cysteine hyd roch'lorid e monohydrate 
in a nitrogen flushed fl a sk which wa s immed ia tely stoppered . 
After twen ty hours a fine yel l ow solid ( 0.28 g ,  46%) was 
isol a ted . The infra red spectr um of  this product suggested that 
it wa s the � ame a s  that (Appendix Figure 26)  pre pare d from the 
"r P d  hv I I "  solution ( Section I P art 5) . 
6 .  Di-µ-oxobis[oxoacetylacetonatopYridinemolybdenum (Vi) , 
Fifty mill il iters of the "red hv III " sol ution 
( 0 .000958 dinucl e ar  mol) were added to ten millil iters 
( 9.83 g,  0 .124 mol )  of pyridine in a fl ask which was immedia tely 
s toppered . No immedia te �e action was d e te cted , but, a fter 
standin g  thirty hours, wel l formed crystal s  were observed . 
T he re d crystal s  ( 0.40 g, 67%) were col l e cted after three days  
from the orange mother liquor. 
Anal .  Cal cd . for C 2 0 H2 4Mo2N 20 a :  C ,  39.23 ; H, 3 .95; Mo, 31.34 ; 
N, 4.58. Found : C, 39.19 ;  H ,  4 . 00 ; Mo, 31 .44 ; N ,  4.40. 
The infr ared spectrum indica ted th2 t the product wa s the same 
a s  the product coll ected from the "red hv II 11 sol ution 
(Se c tion I Part 7) . 
7. The 2, 2 ' -Bipyridine De rivative Mixture . 
F if ty mill_il ite rs (0 .000958 d in ucle ar mol )  of  the 
"red h\)  III" sol ution were added with stirring to 
0. 9) g (0. 00 576 mol )  o f  2 , 2'-bipyridine in a flask which was 
immed iate l y  stoppe red. After twenty ho urs a brown -yel l ow so l id 
(0. 33 g )  was isolated from the red -brown sol ution.  
Anal . Cal cd .  fo r C 1 0 H 1 2Mo 2N 207 : C, 25.88 ; H,  2 . 6 1 ;  Mo , 41 .34. 
F o und : C, 30 . 99 ;  H , 2.83 ; Mo , 36 . 26.  
The infrared spectrum and e lemental anal ysis suggested that the 
prod uc t  was s imil ar to the dupl icate run mixture (Append ix 
F igure 36) co l l ected from the "red h\) I I" so l ution ( Se c tion I 
Par t 8). 
After twe l ve days of  reac tion a ye l low-brown sol id (0 . 1 8 g)  
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was co l l e c ted  from the mo the r l iquo r. The product  was insol uble 
in all co mmon  o rganic solvents. Consul t the Append ix(F igure 37) 
for the infrared spectrum of the co mpound . 
Anal . Cal cd .  fo r C 1 0 H 1 2Mo 2N 207 : C, 25. 88 ; H ,  2.6 1 ;  N , 6 . 04. 
Fo und : C, 3 1. 44 ; H , 2.77 ; N , 6.44. 
The infrared spectrum suggested the co mpo und was very  simil ar 
to the product  co l lected from the first run using the " re d  h\)  II" 
derivative so l ution ( Sec tion I Part 8) . 
8. �-Dio xobis(benzo in-anti-oximato)mo lybdenum(V I) ,  Mo0 2 (C 1 4H 1 2 NO J2 • 
F ifty mil l ilite rs o f  the "red h\) III" sol ution 
( 0. 000958 d inuclear mo D were added to 1 . 00 g (0.0044 mol ) o f  
• 
benzo i n-an ti-oxime in a nitrogen fl ushed f l ask which was 
immediatel y s to ppered . A l ight co lo red precipi tate fo rmed 
slowly in the red so lu tion. Af te r  thirty minutes a fine off­
whi te so l id (0.50 g, 45 %) was isolated . 
The infrared s pectrum of the co mpound indicated it was the 
s ame (Append ix F igure 1 3 )  a s  that prepared fro m  the "red hv I "  
solution (Section E ,  Part 8) and the "red hv II " so l ution 
( Section I Part 9) . 
Additional co l l ections af ter one hour, f ive ho urs , and 
el even d ays produced additional o f f -white so l id (0 . 42 g, 38%) 
Each infrared s pectrum and mol ybd enum analysis indicated that 
the co mpound was the s ame as the firs t product co l l ected above. 
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K. Pho tolys is by Ou tdoo r Illumination o f  cis -Dio xo bis ( acetylacetonato)­
molybd enum( VI) in E thano l Solu tion. 
A s ol u tion con taining ten grams (0.0307 mol )  o f  
cis -dio xobis (acetyl acetonato)molybdenum(VI) in eight hund red 
mi l l il iters o f  absolu te ethanol was firs t prepared for u se  in 
several ill umination experimen ts . Twen ty mil l il i ter al iquots 
o f  the yel low so lu tion ·were pl aced in each o f  four 150 mm quartz 
te s t  tubes . Two tes t tu bes were tightl y cork s toppered and 
two were tightl y rubber s toppered . One of each type o f  
s to ppered qu artz tes t tube with so lu tion was taken to the roo f  
o f  the chemis try build ing where the tes t tubes were mo unted in 
such a way as to receive maximu m il lumination by s unl ight. At  
the s ame time one  of each quar tz tes t  tube o f  s toppered so l ution 
was pl aced i n  an indoor darkroom for compari son as a 
photol ysi s bl ank . 
S imult aneousl y, an identical experiment to the above was 
accompl ished with  four 1 50  mm borosil i cate gl ass test tubes. 
Again twenty mi l l i l i ters of the sol ution were uti l i ze d  i h  the 
cork and rubber stoppered test tubes. 
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Rubber stoppered solutions in  both quart � and borosili cate 
glass d eveloped a dark amber t inge after two hours of exposure 
to  sunl ight. The col oration became amber-orange af ter four 
hours and was orange after twelve hours of sunli ght exposure. 
Addi t i onal exposure d id not appreci ably change the col or. No 
signi fi cant difference between react i ons in  quart z and 
borosil i cate glass was observed. 
Cork stoppered solutions in bot h quartz and borosil icate 
gl ass  developed a pal e blue-green colloi d  after four hours of 
exposure to sunl ight .  The blue-green product , probabl y 
mol ybdenum blue, sl owl y intensi fied throug hout t he twel ve-hour 
exposure period . 
No sig nifi cant d i fference between reacti ons in  quartz and 
borosil icate gl ass was observed . I nd oor d arkroom control 
reacti ons underwent no noticeable col o_r changes except t hat cork 
stoppered tubes became sl ightl y  ting ed wit h  green in twel ve 
hours. Again, thi s  emphasi zed the importance of dry anaerobic  
condi tions d uring photol ysi s of  oxomolybdenum( VI ) compl exes. 
Rubber stoppers are noted for impermeabil ity  to vapors, but cork 
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stopper s are apparently quite permeable to vapo r s . Mo i sture i s  
probably instrumental i n  the formatio n of the blue-green colloid 
since it wa s observed , in a preliminary run , that rain resulted 
i n  co pious  amount s of deep
.
blue colloid in  the cork-stoppered 
sampl es. 
L . Photol sis of an  Ethanol Solution-Sus ension of · -Dioxobis 8-
h ydro xyqui no linato)mo lybdenu m(VI ) ,  Mo02 (C9H6N0)2 , in the Absence of 
Oxygen and Water with Resulting Pr oducts and Derivatives. 
The photo l ys i s  o f  cis-dioxobis ( 8-hydro xyquinolinato )­
molybdenum(V I )  was a c compli shed in the same manner as that 
described previously for the photol ysis o f an ethanol solutio n 
of d ioxobi s( a cet yl acetonato)molybdenum(V I) in the absence o f 
oxygen and water ( Sections F -I ) . From preliminary solubilit y  
studies i t  wa s found that Mo0 2 ( oxine)2 had only negl igible 
so lubil ity in ethanol. A yellow suspen sion resulted when 
12. 74 g ( 0.0306 mol ) of the bright yellow solid wa s mixed with 
the d i stilli ng ethanol in the reaction �ess el H (F i gure 2) .  
During t�e four -hour distil l ation o f ethanol into the rea ct io n 
vessel,  the st irred yellow suspensio n d id not noticeably 
d i sco lor . 
The continuously st irred yellow suspensio n was irradiated 
for twelve hour s. The s olutio n became d ark red , with .some 
d a rkening of the solid a s  well. A l ight green solid 
( 12. 43 g, 97%) was i sol ated from the mother liquo r b y  filtratio n ,  
wa shed with ethanol, then wa shed with diethyl ether , and a ir 
dried .  The infrar ed spectrum suggested that there was no 
sub stanti al change from that of the reactant, Mo0 2 ( ox ine)2 • 
The molybd enum analysi s also i ndicated that the solid was 
unchanged from the yellow starting mater i al. When an aliquot 
of the red photol yz ed solution was evaporated to drynes s on a 
rotary evaporator, a brown resid ue was obtained . The in frared 
spectrum of the resid ue· i nd i cated that there was ess entially no 
change from the yell ow starting material . 
Due to the insolubil i ty of Mo0 2 ( ox in e) 2 in ethanol, the 
l evel of d issolved photolyz ed oxomol ybd enum speci es was very 
low. When 0 .6 0  g ( 0 .0 0413  mol) of 8-hydroxyquinolin e  was add ed 
to . f if ty mil li l iters ( 0.00096 d inuclear mol) of the photol yz ed 
solution, a small amount of fine yellow solid was ob s erved in 
the red sol ution. However, suff ici ent prod uct could not b e  
collected for id entification. I n  a si milar f ashion,  a small 
amount of white prod uct was obtain ed by reaction wi th benzoin ­
anti-oxime. Both acetylacetone and pyrid ine failed to yield 
sol id  prod uct. Trace s of sol id were formed when the photol yz ed 
solution was reacted with each of the chelates, N, N-d i ethyl­
dithiocarbamate, cystein e hydrochl orid e, and bipyrid ine. 
M. Photolys is of an Ethanol Solution-Suspens ion of f.i.§.-Dioxobi s 
N, N-diethyld ithiocarbamato) mol ybd enum(VI) , Mo0 2 (C 5H 1 0NS 2 ) 2 , in the 
Absence of Oxygen and Water with the Resulting Product, 
)Mo 2 03( C5H 1 0NS2 ) 4 • Mo2 04 (C 5H 1 0 NS2 ) 2 • 
The photolys is of d ioxobis( N, N-d iethyld i thiocarbamato) -








molybdenum(VI ) was accompl ished in the s ame manner as that 
des cribed previous ly for the photolys is of an ethanol sol ution 
of dioxobis (ace tyl acetonato) molybdenum(VI)  in the absence of 
oxygen and water ( Sections F -I ) . From prel iminary s ol ubil ity 
studie s i t  was es timated that approximately two grams of the 
sol id  would  d is solve in eight hundred mil l iliters of ethanol . 
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A yel l ow s u s pens ion resul ted when 3 . 43 g (O . OO$J8 mol ) of the 
yel low sol id were mixed with the' di s til l ing ethanol in the 
reaction f l ask  H ( F igure 2 ) . During the four hour dis til l ation 
of ethanol into the reaction ves sel ,  i t  was ob served that 
cons id erable yel low s ol id d id not dis solve with s tirring and 
that solub il i ty estimates were probably exces s ive . However, 
the sol ution was tinged a greenish -yel l ow indicating some 
Mo0 2 (d tc) 2 was d is sol ved . 
The continuously stirred greenish -yel l ow s u s pen sion was 
irradiated for twelve hours . The su spension became dark green in 
l es s  than one hour of irradiation and cons iderab le sol id was 
ob terved adhering to the reaction f l ask wal l .  The d ark green 
solid ( 2 . 61 g, 85. 1%) was isol ated by f il tration from the pale 
red mother l iquor af ter mechanical removal from the gl a s s  
surf ace. I t  was washed with ethanol , · then d iethyl ether, and 
a ir dried . Con s ul t  the Append ix for the infrared s pectrum 
(F igure 25 )  and the X-ray powder d iffraction pattern ( Table XXX) 
of the product. 
Anal . Cal cd . for C 1 7 •5H35Mo2N3 •50 3 S7 : C, 27. 70 ;  H, 4 . 65 : No , 25 . 29 , 
F ound : C ,  27 . 6 5 ;  H, 4 .49 ;  Mo, 25 . 42 . 
The air stable green solid was slightly soluble in 
ace tone , acetonitrile, dime thyl sulfoxid e , d ichlorome thane, 
and benzene ; in each case yielding a viole t solu tion . When 
some of the green solid was placed in benzene and allowed to 
stand for ty-eightro urs,  the initial viole t color of the solution 
slowly faded and the green solid turned brown.  However , the 
infrared spectrum of the brown product indicited that it was 
the same as the original green compound . 
The c ompound was very sensitive to even small amounts of 
pre ssure from which a deep violet product was obtained . The 
coloration of the green solid did not change _ when lef t  to 
st8nd in c apped vials. After two year s  a duplicate analysis was 
obtained to verify  the stability of the produc t. 
Anal. Calcd.  for C 1 7•5H35Mo2N3•50 3S7 : C, 27.70 ;  H ,  4 . 65 ;  
N ,  6 . 46 .  
F ound : C ,  27.61 ; H ,  4.46 ; N ,  6 .37. 
Due to the limited solubility of Mo0 2 ( d tc) 2 in e thanol, the 
level of d issolved photolyzed oxomolybd enum spe cie s was very 
low. When 0 . 16 g (0 .001 1 mol) of 8-hydrox yquinoline wa s added 
to fif ty milliliters  of the photolyzed solu tion, a few small 
yellow crystals were observed in the r e ac tion f lask . However ,  
sufficient  produc t for identification could not be collec ted. 
An attempted ace tylacetone derivative preparation was 
unsuc c e ssful. 
A duplicate photolysis reaction gave the same r esults as 
thos� repor ted above . The infrar ed spec trum of the green  
compound suggested that it was the s ame prod uct as that 
prepared above . 
N.  Photolysis o f  an Et hano l Solution-Suspension  of 
Na4(Mo 205( C3H5N0 2S) 2 (0H) J ·4 H20 in the Abs ence o f  Oxyg en  and 
Wat er with the R e sulting Preparation of Disodium 
Di� -oxobis[oxo ( cyst einato )mol ybdat e ( v )] -f-ethano l-4 -wat er ,  
. Na2 [Mo 204( C3H5N02 S) 2] ·t 2H50H.4 H20. 
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The photolysis of th e salt , Na4[Mo 205(C 3H5N02 S) 2 (0H) 2] • 4 H20,  
was accomplished in the s ame manner as  that d e s cribed  previous ly for 
the photolysis o f  dioxo bis( acetylacetonato) mo lybd enum(V I) und er dry 
nitro g e n  atmosphere ( Sections F -I ) . The yellow so lid 
( 2. 00 g ,  0.00282 mol) was added to flask H (F igurE 2)  and was 
followed by nitrog en  flush j ust prior to distilling ethano l into 
the flask.  Since ethanol was u s ed to  precipitate the  yellow solid 
from water (Section D Part 9) , only low solubil it y  in ethano l  was 
e xpect ed . During the four-hour distill ation o f  et hanol into 
fl ask H, it was found that consid e rable yellow so lid did not dissolve 
with rapid stirring . 
Th e  continuous ly stirred yel low suspensio n was irradiated for 
twelve  hours. The suspension  first became red-brown in le s s  than 
thirty minut e s ,  th en s lowl y turn ed gre y over a six hour period . No 
furt her dark ening o f  the suspension was observed throughout the 
rema ind er of  the irradiation perio d .  A brown so lid (0.52 g ,  29%) 
was iso lated from the yellowish brown sol ution ,  but con sid erable 
so l id was lo st in the collect ion pr_oce � s . Th e brown solid was 
· washed with ethano l and then with diethyl ether . It was very 
so lubl e in wate r but inso luble in o rga nic so lvents. Consu lt 
the Appendix (Figure 29) fo r the infra r ed spectrum of  the 
compound . 
Ana l. Calcd .  fo r C7H2 1 Mo 2N2Na 20 1 2 • 5S2 : C, 13. 23 ;  H ,  3 .33 ; 
Mo , 30.21 ; N, 4.41 ; Na , 7.24. Found : C, 13 . 76; H ,  3.06;  
Mo , 28.32 ; N ,  4.63 , Na , 6.44. 
When a o ne hund red mil liliter a liquot of the yel low-brown 
so l ution wa s evapo rated by rotary evapo ratio n ,  a go ld  so lid 
(0.03 g, 2%) wa s iso l ated. The inf ra red spectrum suggested that 
the product was the same as  that co llected a bo ve. 
An attempt to prepa re a derivative of  the yellow-brown 
so l ution with 8-hyd roxyquino line p roduced a small amount o f  
yel low-b rown so lid . The infra red spectrum of the product 
indicated it wa s Mo02 ( oxine) 2 • 
O. Photo lysis of  an  Ethano l  Solution of Mo lybd enum Dioxydichl o ride in 
the Absence o f  Oxygen and Water. 
The photo l ysis of  mo lybdenum dioxydichlo ride, Mo0 2C l 2 , 
was a ccomplished in the same manner a s  that described previously 
fo r the photo lysis of dioxo bis (acetylacetonato )molybdenum( VI) 
und er dry nitrogen atmosphere ( Sections F -I ) . The s ca ley yellow 
solid wa s opened and weighed (1 . 40 g, _0.00704 mol) in a 
nitrogen-fil l ed glo ve bag a nd transf erred to the photo l ysis 
vessel, which wa s continuously und er nitro gen flush. After the 
system wa s sealed and flushed with additio nal nitrogen , ethano l 
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·was distilled int o the photolysis ve s �el  H ( F igure 2) . The 
fi r st et hanol dis s olved the yellow solid, leaving a bluish 
s ol ut ion , but as m·ore sol vent was added, t he solution appeared 
col orle ss .  During the twilvi hour phot olysis, t he colorless 
solut ion turned pale yellow in a few minute s  and t hen dark 
yellow-b r own afte r seven hours. No furthe r color change was 
observed during the twelve hour phot olysis pe r iod. 
A de r ivative of 8-hydroxyquinoline (0 . 60  g, 0 . 0 041  mol) 
was prepared fr om a fif t y  millilite r aliqu ot 
( 0 . 00022 dinuclear mol) of the phot olyzed solution . A viole t­
black solid (0 . 1 0 g, 56%) was isolated. The infrared spe ct rum 
indicated t hat the compound was Mo20 3 (oxine ) 4. De rivatives  of 
actylacet one and sodium diethyldithiocarbamate could not be 
isolated fr om solution. 
P. Phot olysis of an Ethanol Solution of Mo lybdenu m Oxytet rachloride in 
the Absence of Oxygen and Wat e r .  
The phot olysis of molybdenum oxytet rachloride , Mo0Cl4 , 
was a ccomplished in the same manne r as t hat de scribed previ ously 
for t he phot olysis of dioxobis( acet ylacet onat o) molybdenum(VI ) 
unde r dry nit r ogen atmosphe re (Se ctions F -I ) .  The green solid 
was opened and weighed ( 5 . 67 g ,  0 . 0223 mol ) in a nit r ogen­
filled glove bag and place d in a screw capped vial until 
pl aced _in t he phot olysis v�ssel H (F igure 2 ) . The sample was 
then t ransfe r red t o  the photolysis ve ssel ,  which was contin uous­
ly unde r nit rogen flush. The solid became reddish-brown 
indicating some decomposition . Afte r t he syste m was sealed 
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and f l ushed with  additio nal nitro gen, 
ethanol was distilled 
into the photolysis vessel. The brow
n solid reacted i mmediately 
with t he first few milliliter s of et
hanol, y ielding a gaseous
· 
product and a deep green solution . A
s additional so l vent was 
added to f ill the phot olysis ves sel, 
the soluti on remained 
medi um green. The so lution was pho
tolyzed f or twelve ho urs , 
at t he end of which time, the s oluti
on  was dark yellow-brown. 
A derivative o f 8-hydroxyquinoline
 (0 . 60 g, 0 . 0041  mol) 
was prepared from a f if ty millilite
r aliqu o t  
(0 . OO0'iD dinuclear mol) of the phot
olyzed s o l ut io n .  A black 
product (0.36 g, 63%) was i solated
. The infrar ed spectr um and 
mo lybdenum analysi s  i ndi cated that 
t he co mpo und was 
Mo 20 3 ( ox i ne)4 •  Attempts to
 prepare t he acetylacet one 
derivative were unsuccessf ul. 
Q .  Photo lysis of an Ethan o l  So l u
t ion-Suspension of A mmoni u m 
Paramo l bdate and C steine in the
 Absence of  Ox en and Water. 
The phot olys is of ammoni um paramo
lybd ate and cysteine free 
base was ac c omplished in the sam
e manner as that descri bed 
previo usly f or the phot olysis of d
iox o bis( acetylacet on at o )­
molybd en um( VI ) under dry nitr o gen 
atmo sphere ( Sect i o ns F -I). 
The s o l utio n of  ammonium paramoly
bdate, 
( NH4)6Mo 70 z 4 · 4  H 20 (0. 858 g, 0.
00486 mol), and cysteine free 
base, C3H 7N02S•f H 20 (1. 25  g, 0 . 00
972 mol), bec ame yellow as 
ethanol was distilled int o the ph
otolys is flask H (F igure 2). 
Some white solid, indic ative o f in
complet e dis solut io n o f  
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ammonium paramo l ybdate was al so observed suspended in the 
yel low ethano l solution. The so lution with suspended so lid was 
photo lyzed for twelve hours. After thirty minutes o f  irradia­
tion , the suspension appeared brown . Upon co mpletion of  
photolysis, a b l ack so lution containing some light colored 
so lid was o btained . 
A brown so lid was iso lated by filtration, but its 
infrared spectrum contained no distinct absorptions. When the 
dark supernatant liquid from the photo l ysis suspension was 
rotary evaporated to dryness, a dark product was co llected . 
The infrared spectrum was not greatl y different from that of  the 
suspended solid co llected above. No f urther investigation was 
carried o ut on this system. 
R. Photo lysis o f  Aqueo us Ammonium Paramo lybdate in the Absence o f  
Oxygen.  
The photo lysis of  ammonium paramo lybdate in water was 
accomplished in the same manner as that described for the 
photo lysis o f  dioxobis(acetylacetonato ) mo lybdenum(V I) under 
purified nitrogen atmosphere ( Sections F -I) , with the 
exception that nitrogen purged water was distilled into the 
photo lysis f l ask H (Figure 2) . The aqueo us so lution  of  
ammonium paramo lybdate, ( NH4) 6Mo 70 2 4•_4 H 20 (5.41 ·g , 0 . 00438 mo]) , 
was photo lyzed for twelve ho urs during which time the so lution 
turned green. 
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so l id whose infrared spectrum coul d  not be identified ,  d ue to 
the a bsence of d istinct absorptions. Util izing 8-hydroxy­
qu ino l ine (0.60 g, 0 . 0 041 mol ) and a f ifty mi l l il iter al iquot 
( 0 .0 0 192 mo l Mo) of the photol yzed sol ution, a l ight col ored 
product was isol ated by fil tration. The yel low-green sol id 
(0 .73 g, 91%) was observed to have an infrared spectrum 
and a mol ybdenum anal ysis which ind icated it  ·was primaril y  
composed of d ioxobis(8-hydroxyquinol inato) mol ybdenum(VI ) . 
Attempts to prepare an acetyl acetone derivative were 
unsuccessful,  al though trace amounts of a yel low sol i d  were 
observed . 
S. Photolysis  of Aqueous Ammonium Pa ramolybd a te and Acetyla ce tone in 
the Absence of Oxygen. 
The photol ysis of ammonium paramo lybd ate and acetyl acetone 
in water was accompl i shed in the same manner as that described 
for the photol ysis of aqueous ammonium para mol ybd ate. The 
aqueo u s  sol ution of ammoni um paramol ybd ate, 
( NH4 ) 6Mo7 0 2 4·4 H2 0 (5 . 4 1  g, 0 .0 0438 mol), and acetylacetone 
(6 . 24 ml , 6. 12 g, 0 .0612 mol ) was photol yzed for twel ve hours. 
After irrad iation was compl ete, a red -orange sol ution was 
obtained . 
Rotary evaporati on of the red -orange sol ution yiel d ed a 
brown sol id whose infrared spectrum cou l d  not be iden tif ied,  
d ue to the absence of d istinct absorptions. Util izing 
8-hyd roxyqu inol ine (0 . 60 g, 0 . 0 041  mol)  and a f if ty mil l il iter 
al iquot ( 0 . 00192 mol Mo) of the photolyzed sol ution, a sol id 
was isol ated by fil tration. The d ark green prod uct 
(0.80 g, 99%) was observed to have an infrared s pectrum 
which was the same as that of dioxobisC 8· -hyd roxyquinolinato) ­
mol ybdenum( VI) .  
T .  Chemi cal Actinometry 
Since b road spectr um ir radia tion of various ethanol and 
aq ueous solution s and ·suspensions was utilized ,  quantum yield 
d ata was es sentially meaningles f .  This was especially true 
since the wave lengt h of th e high pressure mercury-vapor 
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l amp  s pectr um responsible for the photoex citation in each case 
was unknown . It was therefore considered f utile to attempt 
comprehensive quantum yield s tudies .  The  method of Hatchard 
1 3  
and Parker was utilized to prepare the potassium ferrioxalat e 
chemical actinometer. 
B road spectrum exposure of the 0 .006 M fer rioxalate ion 
actinometer resulted in complete conver sion of the compound in 
l ess  time than was necessary  for reaching maxim um intensity of 
the Hanovia high pres s ure mercury-vapor lamp ,  i. e., one to 
two minut es .  However, the ferrioxalate actinomete r is sensitive 
1 :2 8 
over the en tire range of 200 to 500 nm which was also emitted 
by the lamp and transmi tted by th e quar tz immer sion well. On 
this basis it was es timated that th e broad s pectrum quantum 
yield was l es s  th an 10-3 f or ethanolic dioxobis ( acet ylacetonatol­
molybden um(VI ) photolysis , which as s umed that complete photo­
chemical conversion of the oxomol ybden um( VI) compound and 
ferrioxalate  ion occurred at sixty minutes and ten seconds, 
respe ctively. It was recognized , however , that the bro ad 
spectrum of photons emitted by the source and detected  by the 
a ctinometer were· probably not the same as those ut ilized 
by the photosensitive oxomolybdenum compounds i rradiated 





A stud y of oxomolybdenu m complexes in oxidation states 6+ , 5+ , and 
4+ was chosen due to it s relevance to certain molybdoredoxenzymes . 
Nitrogenase was noted for it s ability to effect reduction of substrates 
74 
concurrently with oxidation of the met al at the active sites . 
Although much l iteratu re exists  on photosubstitution and photo­
rearr angement, very l ittle investigation has been reported on photo-
oxidation-reduction of mol ybdenu m complexes . The tendency to photo-
reduce has been observed for certain chelated oxomolybdenu m(VI )  complexes .  
This suggested a potential ly  new and unexplored avenue for preparing 
new oxomol ybdenum chel ate compound s of l ower oxidation state. In certain 
cases , nitrogenase has been obse rved to be active in an il luminated 
environment. Thu s , for these � ystems , there may be a pos £ibility that 
reduction of the met al is triggered by photoexcit ation. 
Since it is wel l established that nit rogenase con sists of chel ated 
68 
molybdenu m in the polypeptide chain , several chelated oxomol ybdenu m(VI ) 
compound s were investigated for photochemical changes. Solutions of the 
? 
photosen sitive compound Mo02 (acac) 2 were investigated as wel l as 
3 ?  
su spensions of Mo02 (oxine) 2 , noted for its stability. Since 
molybdenum in rnol ybdoenzymes was proposed to be bonded through su lfu r  
49 
[ J to the protein chain, the compounds Mo02 (dtc) 2 an d , Na2 Mo205 (cyst) , 
both containing t he Mo-S bond , were al so inve stigated for photosensitivity 
in ethano l .  Because of the high solubility of the photosen sitive 
compound Mo02 (acac) 2 in ethanol , this sol vent was selected for further 
investig ations .  
Certain che l ating agents were then sele cted in order to inve sti­
gate the nature of the spe cie s  formed in solution by photolysis .  The 
sele ction of ligands was based upon the following criteria : 
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1 )  to prepa re prod ucts relevant to the molybd oenzy me redox systems; 
2 ) to prepare previously unreported oxomolybdenum compounds of low 
oxid ation state ; 
3)  to prepare and isolate prod ucts containing l ow oxid ation s tate 
oxomolybdenum moie tie s,  i. e . , stabilizing ligands known for 
the ir red ucing propertie s s uch as die thyld ithiocarbamate s ,  
cys te inate s ,  and ace tylacetonate s could e nhance the chances of 
isol ating the se compound s :  
4) to prepare prod ucts containing a s econd l igand of the ne utral 
donor type,  i. e . , pyridine and bipyridine, which would al low 
isol ation of otherwise uns table low oxid ation s tate 
oxomolybdenum moieties ;  
5 )  to compare photochemical to chemical method s of preparing low 
oxid ation s tate oxomolybdenum complexe s ;  
6) to prepare compounds previously characterized in order  to 
de termine oxidation state and structure ; 
7) to e stablish conditions ne ce s sary for formation of lower 
oxidation s tate oxomolybdenum compound s ;  
8) to inves tig ate the formation of oxo bridg ed  molybd enum complexes; 
9) to inves tig ate the oxidation state sequence for oxomoly bdenum 
complexe s of spe cific ligands where confusion e xis ts in t he 
literature . 
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I n  add iti on, various chemical sys tems were inves tigated in order 
to prepare reactants for photoly s is ,  i. e. , various chelated oxomolyb­
denum( V I) complexes . Als o chemical method s of preparing lower oxidation 
s tate oxomolybdenum co mplexes with ligand s paralleling those used in 
photochemical sy s tems were s tud ied . These investigation s were useful 
in compl ementing the photochemical studies so  that evidence could be 
collected regarding the path of interconversion between the oxomolybdenum 
oxid ation state r ,  as well as interchange within each of these oxidation 
state � .  
Photosen sitivity of Dioxobis( acetylacetonato) molybdenum(VI) . 
7 , 2 7 
Initial s tudies supported previous reports of photosen sitivity 
for dioxobis ( acetylacetona to)molybdenum(VI) , Mo02 (acac) 2 , where acacH is 
acetylacetone and acac is the acetylacetonate ion , C5H70 2 -. It was 
confi rmed that the compound became blue-green upon prolonged expos ure 
to s tr ay light. Storage in d ark bottles away from light became the 
genera l  method o f  s torage but, if tightly sealed , the compound became 
tinged with brown indicative of Mo203 (acac) 4. If the container was left 
vented to the s urrounding a ir ,  d iscoloration wa s n ot n oticeable and the 
yellow s olid appeared to be s table indefinitely .  This s uggested the 
pos sibility of an in ternal reductant in t he compound , i. e., probably 
the combined acetylacetonate ion , since both blue-green and brown 
compound s wer e ind ica tive of molybdenum(V) . A yellow ethanol ic s olution 
of Mo02(acac) 2 , separated from the photon source by a quartz or boro­
sil ic ate filter , became dee p  orange when -exposed to s unlight and red 
wh en expos ed to a high pres sure mer cury-vapor s ource, as  long ·a s the 
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solution was not continuously  expo sed to air. Howe ver,  when the yell ow 
solutions were expo sed to small amounts of moisture from . external 
contamination, i. e ., water vapor in air or add ition o f  water, onl y the 
formation of mol ybdenum blue was observed. 
I n  order to establ ish the usefulness o f  photol ysis as a means o f  
preparing low o xid at ion state o xomol ybdenum complexes, several l igands 
noted for their che l ating abil ity were added to al iquo'ts of the red 
solution prepared by photolysis of Mo0 2 (acac) 2 in ethanol . Che mical 
methods o f  preparing these low o xidation state compounds  were al so 
investigated to complement studies  util izing photol ysis. 
Acetyl acetonates 
Acetyl acetone had long been re cognized as a stand ar d  bidentate 
chel ating agent for many me tals. The � l igand was symmetrical and ,  
there fore , stereoisomerization cannot occur as it d id with unsy mmetrical 
chel ating agents. I n add itio n, the l igand was quite compact and, hence ,  
steric hindrance pro hibiting the formation o f  compl exes  was al so 
minimized .  Onl y two oxomolybdo acetyl acetonates had been confirmed by 
pre vious work. The mol ybdenu m(VI) compound, Mo0 2 (acac) 2 , had bee n  
29 -:-34 
prepared by many workers, but isol ation was not accompl ished until 
recently. The mol ybdenum(V) compound , Mo20 3 (acac) 2 , had been isolated 
fro m  a seal ed tube reaction. 
Acetyl acetonate Derivatives of Photolyzed Dioxo bis( acetyl acetonato) -
mol ybdenu m(VI ) Sol utions. 
The add ition o f  acetyl acetonate (acacH) to the red ethanol ic photo­
re duced oxomoi ybdo acetyl acetonate sol utions, hereafter called  the 
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"red hv" sol utions,  resul ted in the immediate formation of a brown 
compound . This prod uct was found to be the same compound , regardless 
of rigor, in excl uding oxygen either d uring photolysis or during the 
fo rmation of the acetylacetone derivative. 
Elemen tal analysis and infrared spectroscopy indicated that the 
brown prod uct was the compound Mo203 (acac) 4 , previousl y  characterized by 
7 
Ge hrke and Veal . No other acetylacetonate compound s of oxomol ybdenum(V) 
or oxomolybd enum( IV) were observed in repeated attemp ts to isolate 
45 
them. Jowi tt and Mitchell were also unsucces sful in attempting to 
prepare the acetylacetonate analog of the oxomolybdenum( IV) dithio­
carbamate compound , Mo0(dtc)2 , by chemical reduction , i. e. , dithionite 
- 1  
Infrared absorp tions in the region below 1050 cm were of special 
in teres t  since  mol ybdenum-oxygen vibrations were found in this region 
(Table XII) . I n  general , higher bond order vibrations occurred at higher 
7 _ 1 
frequencies . The strong terminal Mo = 0 absorption reported at 958 cm 
- 1 
was verified , as was a s hould er at 950 cm in all of the brown products 
(Appendix Figure 6 ) . Thes e band s were observ�d repeatedl y  in the 
910-960 cm-
1 
region for monooxo bridged oxomol ybd enum(V) compound s  
(Table V III ) . 
- 1  7 , 5 4  
A - medium band at 700 cm was as �igned to the Mo-0 -Mo 
- 1 bridge s tretch, as was a medium band at 435 cm Two s trong but broad · 
- 1 7 ligand band s were observed at 1560 and 1510 cm and have been assigned 
to symmetric and as ymmetric carbonyl s tretch, respectively. All other 
ligand bands reported also agreed with those obs erved for the brown 
product. 
El emental anal ysis confirmed the formulation Mo203 (acac)4 for the 
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Tab l e  XI I .  Selected I nfrared Spectra o f  Prepared 0xo molybd enum 
Acetylacetonates. 
Compo und Color 
Mo 20 3 ( a c a  c )  4 brown 
Mo0;;/ a c a c ) -;, ye l low 
v (Mo = 0)  
958 (s) 
950 ( sh) 
932 (s) 
903 ( s) 
v ( Mo-0-Mo) 
700 (m) 
435 (m) 
Leg end: s, strong;  m, medium; sh, shoulder; br,  broad. 
v (c= o) 
1560 ( s, br) 
1510 ( s, br) 
1500 ( s , br) 
1495 (s_ , br )  
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brown compound .  A green solution formed wh en 12 M hyd rochl oric acid 
was add ed to the brown sol id ,  supporting evidence from infrared . spectra 
1 2 9  
for the pr esence of molybdenum(V) s pecies . In order to eliminate the 
possibil ity that stray l ight could  be triggering the reaction to form 
Mo203 (acac) 4 from the photoly sis solution after acetylacetone was 
ad ded , th e reaction flask was completely wrapped in foi l. 
Although there was stoichiometrical l y  enough acetyl acetone initial i y 
present in the reactant, Mo02 (acac)2 , to allow formation of any prod uct 
not exceeding a n  acac: Mo ratio of 2 : 1 ,  no Mo203 (acac)4 was precipitated 
as the yellow solution turned r ed during irradiation. However , red uction 
of the metal neces sarily requirPd oxidation of anothP. r component in .th e 
system. Since the brown product discu s sed b elow and formul ated as the 
molybden um(V) compound , Mo203 (acac) 4,  was not precipitated direct l y  from 
th e photol ysis mixtu re, there is at l east circumstantial evidence that 
some of the acetylacetone was no longer pres ent in a utilizable form, 
5 , 1 2 3 
e. g. , was oxid ized to carboxylic acids ,  etc. 
8-Hydroxyguinol inates 
8-Hydroxyquinol ine had received considerabl e  attention as a chelat­
ing ligand in oxomoly bd enum complexes . Since these reports covered the 
entire r ange of oxomolybd enum oxidation states , i. e. , 6+ , 5+ , and 4+ , 
th e bidentate ch elate was con sid ered potentiall y us eful in identifying 
the red specie s formed from photol ysis of Mo02 (acac) 2 in eth anol. 
I n  contrast to its acetyl acetonate analog, Mo02 (oxine) 2 , wher e 
oxineH i s  8-hyd roxyquinol ine and oxine is the 8-hyd roxyquinolinate anion ,  
3 7 
C9 H6No- , Mo02 (oxine) 2 was known for its stability. Confl icting 
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40 -4 3 
report s on ma roon to black va riat ions of molybdenum (V) compounds 
conta ining a monooxo bridge and formulated a s  Mo203 ( ox ine) 4 suggested 
42 
there could be at  least subtle d ifferences in geometry. Anot her 
oxomolybdenum(V )  compound, Mo204( oxine) 2 ( py) 2 , which contained t he 
44 
neutra l lig a nd pyrid ine( py) was proposed to conta in a d ioxo bridge. 
In addit ion, an oxomolybdenum( IV) compound, possibly an _ an� log of t he 
4.5 
d iethyld it hiocarbamate( d tc) · compound , Mo0( dtc) � ,  was reported,  but could 
not be isola ted from solution. 
8-Hydroxyquinolinate Derivatives of Photolyzed Dioxobis( acetylacetonato) ­
molybdenum(VI) Solut ions. 
The add ition of 8-hyd roxyquinoline to t he "red hv " solutions in 
each run resul ted in t he forma tion of violet-bla ck solid s upon st and ing 
severa l hours. However, init ia l product s formed were brown, wit h  t hese 
lig hter colorat ions predominating d uring early collection of t he 
derivative from nitrogen atmosphere photolysi s solutions. There were, 
in add it ion to  color, bot h spectra l and ana lysis  d ist inctions between 
t hese brown prod uct s and t he darker prod uct s formed upon sta nd ing . In 
addit ion, X-ra y powder diffract ion patterns of t he bla ck and brown 
products ind icated considera ble diversit y in crysta l  struct ure. This 
ma y be a ttributed to t he presence of mixt ures in some inst ances a lt houg h 
the b lack products which were isola ted st ill produced great ly d ifferent 
powder patterns. This attests to t he possibility of isomers of t hese 
compound s which were formulated a s  Mo203 ( oxine)4 • None of t hese products 
ret a ined acet ylacetone as  wa s evidenced by  t he a bsence of t he carbonyl 
doublet in t he 1500-1600 cm- 1 region of t heir infrared spectra . 
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A brown prod uct , obtained by me ticulo us exclusion of  air d uring 
preparation and ear ly co ll e ctio n ,  had an infrared spe ctr um ( Append ix 
Figure 9) so mew hat simil ar to t hat o f  t he d a rk prod ucts discussed 
6 - 1 below. However,  an ab so rption at 9 5 cm was obse rved wit h greatest 
intensi ty w hile a band at 935 cm- 1 , ind icative o f  Mo 20 3 ( oxine)4 and 
the black prod ucts, was also present ( see Table XII I). An abso rption 
- 1 1 at 1040 cm was evident b ut an abso rptio n at 42 5 cm- � c har acter istic 
o f t he b lack prod ucts, was neg l igible.  In add itio n ,  t h is brown prod uct 
gave a d istinct l y  d ifferent powder pattern w hen t he powder d iffr action 
c apil l ar y  was sealed in nitrogen ( Appe nd ix Tab le XX:V) t h an  when  it was 
sealed  in air ( Appendix Table XXVI) . This d ifference was po ssibl y d ue 
to the instab il ity o f  t he prod uct in air . It was observed t hat t he 
S65  cm- 1 absorption became d i minis hed in intensity after twenty-fo ur 
mont h s  a s  band s  at 925 and SX)0 cm- 1 , indicative o f  t he co mpo und 
Mo0 2(oxine)2 ( see Appe nd ix F ig ure 7), were obse rved . T he continued brown 
coloration sugge sted t hat t he initial prod uct h ad  a co lo r so mew hat the 
3 9  
same a s  t h e  ye l low repor ted fo r t he co mpo und , Mo0 2 (ox ine)2 • Since t he 
band at 935  
_ , 1 26 
cm was assig ned to t h e  ter mina l Mo = 0 in t he Mo 20 3 
- 1 mo iety ,  t he asr ig nme nt o f  the abso rption at 965 cm wa s pro po sed to be 
a ter minal Mo = 0 stre tch in t he Mo 204 mo iety. T his was consistent wit h 
1 3 0 
a recent repo rt o f  a yellow d ie thyld it hio ca rba mate (dtc) co mpo und , 
Mo 204(dtc)2 , w h ic h  al so abso rbed at h ig h frequency, i.e ., 970 cm-
1
• T hus, 
t he brown co loration  of  t he initial prod uct , for med fro m  t he "red  hv  II " 
so l utio n, wa s propo sed to result  fro m  t he pre sence o f  a co nsiderable 
S ince t he percent carbo n in the anal ysis for t he brown mixtures  
Table  XIII . Selected I nfra red Spectra of Prepared 0xomolybdenum 
8-Hydroxygu i nol i nates. 
· Compound • Color v( Mo = 0 )  
Mo �p3 ( ox ine) 4 bl ack- 935 (s ) 425 (w) 
violet 918 ( s h )  * 
Mo ,P4 ( oxine) 2 brown 965 ( s )  
1040 (w) 
Mo0 2 ( oxine) 2 yell ow 925 ( s )  
900 ( s) 
108 
* 
* LigH nd inte rfe re nce prohibits ab solute a ssignment in the 700-000 cm - 1 
re gion. 
Legend i s ,  strong; w, weak ; sh , shoulder. 
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was several perc0 nt lower than that of the viol et-bl ack compounds, it  
wa s cl ear that the brown product had a d iminished oxine: mol ybdenum 
ratio .  The formulation which best sati sf ies these anal yses appears to 
be Mo204(oxi ne) 2 (see Table  XIV) . Among the reduced oxomol ybdenum 
1 0 1 2+ 
species reported to combine with organic chel ates, onl y the Mo204 
moiety had a chel ate: mol ybdenum ratio of l ess than 2 : 1 .  
S i nce the 965 cm- 1 band was very high compared to terminal Mo� o  
absorpti ons i n  Mo203 ( ox ine)4 and Mo02 (oxi ne) 2 (Table  XIII ), an alterna­
tive assignment to the formu l ation of the compound as Mo204(oxine)2 was 
considered . Thi s absorption region corresponded closel y to that 
45 
reported for the Mo = O band in MoO ( dtc) 2 and ,  therefore, suggested 
the possibility of MoO (oxine)2 in the brown . product. The oxidizing 
1 2 6 
nature of the 8-hydroxyqu inol inate ligand could  then definitel y 
signify that the photol yzed solution is the source of mol ybdenum(IV). 
A simil ar conclusion could  not be reached for the observed formation 
of al l oxomol ybdenum(I V) chel ate compound s. The oxomol ybdenu m(IV) 
compou nd s  contai ning l igand s which were noted for their reducing power 
could  attain the molybdenum(IV) oxidation state from reduction by 
. l igand reduci ng agents. However, the slow decomposition but 
- 1 continued presence of the 965 cm absorption, upon exposure of the 
brown product to air, seemed to make an oxomol ybdenum ( I V) assignment 
quite dubious. 
The b l ack-viol et product which was col l ected l ast closel y resembl ed 
40 
the deep viol et hydrate Mo203 (oxine)4• H20,  identified b y  Stevens and 
4 1  
isol ated b y  Busev and F an. However, there was l ittle evidence of an 
- 1  
OH stretch in the i nfrared near 3400 cm , and hence, it was concluded 
Table XIV . Th�or1?tica l  
Compound 
1 )  MoO .2 ( ox i n  e ) 2 
2 )  Mo 20 3(oxi ne) 4 
3)  Mo 2 0 4 ( ox i n  e )  2 
4 )  MoO(oxine ) z 
5 ) 50% 3) and 50% 4) 
6 ) 75% 3) and 25% 4)  
7)  25% 2 )  and 75% 3 )  
8 )  IJJ% 2 )  and 50% 3 )  
9 )  90% 2)  and 10% 3)  
llO 
An a lysi s for  Oxomolybd enum 8-Hydroxyqu ino l i nates. 
1.£ !J!.__ % Mo n 
51 . 94 2 . 91 23. 05 6 . 73 
52 . rf:> 2 . 96 23. 50 6. 86 
39. 73 2. 22 35. 26 5. 1 5  
54 . 02 3 .• 02 23. 97 7. 00 
46 . 87 2 . 62 29 . 62 6 . 07 
43. 30  2 . 42 32 . 44 5 . 61 
43. 04 2 . 41 32 • .32 5 . 58 
46 . 35 2 . 59 29 . 38 6. 01 
51 . 64 2. 89 24. 68 6 . 69 
1 1 1 
that th e compound could not contain water or the  sol vent, e thanol . The 
el emen tal analyses suggested the formul ation Mo203(oxin e ) 4, bu t the 
s l ightly hi gh molybd enum analysi s and corr espondingly l ow carbon 
analysis could be  d ue to· the pr esence of smal l amounts of the initial ly 
f ormed brown prod uct, Mo204(oxin e) 2 (se e  Tabl e XIV) . 
On e of th e bl ack photolysis d erivati ves was d e ter min ed to have 
an  X-ray powd er diffraction pattern (Append ix Tabl e XXI V) v ery simil ar 
to that  of one isomer of Mo203(ox in e) 4, as r epor ted by Archer and 
1 26 
Andruchow. Minor ,  but d e finite, d isperity with t his r eport ed powd er 
pattern ind icated possibl e impurities in both th e photolysis and the 
1 2 6  
r epor ted  product . It is impor tan t to note that , in addition,  this 
stabl e photolysis prod uct was observed to hav e  an infrar ed absorption 
1 - 1 f or t erminal Mo = 0 at 935 cm - and for br idging oxygen at 425 cm • 
1 26 
Th e f orm er band was in v ery good agr e emen t with that r eport ed at 
933 cm-
1 
f or the compound, Mo203 (oxin e ) 4, of comparabl e powd er patt ern .  
Th e l atter absorp tion agr e ed cl osely wit h that r epor ted for several 
compound s  containing the Mo203 moi e ty and had b e en assign ed to oxygen 
7 ,  .5 4 , 6  1 
bridg e d e f ormation. Since infrar ed absorptions n ear 825 ,  785 , 
4 3 
. a nd 740 cm- 1 wer e assj gned to coordinated oxin e,  positive id entifica-
tion of a bri dging oxygen band in the 700-850 cm- 1 r egion was impossibl e .  
I n  additi on ,  infrar ed absorptions at 1570, 1 500, 1465 , 1377 , 1317 , 1265 ,  
and 1105  cm- 1 wer e also assign ed to l igand vibrations.4 3 These l igand 
band s wer e a l so observ ed in spectra of the brown photolysis d erivative 
4$ 
and in Mo0 2 (oxine)2 • The visi bl e absorptions r epor ted by Busev and 
4 1  
F an at 398 and 5 50 nm in chl oroform for a bl ack compound , formul ated 
as M o203(bxin e ) 4•H20 ,  wer e also observed for the b l ack photolysis 
1 1 2  
prod ucts. Therefore, it was concl uded that the b l ack photo l ysis 
product is the sa me as that for an isomer of Mo 20 3 (ox ine) 4 prepared by 
1 2 6  
Archer and Andr uchow. 
X-ray  powder patterns of considerab l y  greater simplicity than 
1 26 
tho se of any previo us l y  reported black to maroon " i somers" were 
obtained for two bl ack derivatives (Appendix Tabl e XXI II) . However , 
the powder patterns were not o btained unti l so me apparent decomposition 
of the products had occurred. The first infrared spectra o f  these 
prod ucts indicated the presence of two products. In add ition to bands 
at 935 and 425 cm- 1 , an absorption at 965 cm- 1 was especia l l y  evident 
for one of these products. After twenty-fo ur months , at wh ich time 
the X-r ay powder patterns were o btained ,  the 965 cm- 1 b and was d iminish­
ed in strength while two additional bands at 925 and 900 cm- 1 were 
observed (Table XIII) . The l atter bands correspond to tho se 
4 g , 1 1 5 
r eported for Mo02 (oxine) 2 indicating air oxidation o f  one prod uct. 
1 2 6  
The identification of 8-hydrox yquino line as a weak ox idizing agent 
could expl ain the s light tendency, in the presence of limited air, 
toward for mation of Mo02 (oxine)2 in preference to a stabl e 
oxomo l ybdenum(V) co mpound such as Mo 203 ( oxine) 4. 
4 2 
A reported co lor change from  red -orange to brown to viol et, for 
an aqueo us so lution of  mo lybdenum(I I I) and 8-hydroxyquino line in the 
presence o f  air,  co uld be related to the order o f  8-h ydroxyquino linate 
compl ex formation from photolyzed solutions. If the red co loration 
was d ue to an oxomol ybdenum(IV) species, the brown may wel l be d ue to 
oxomolybdenum(V) which was undo ubted l y  d ifferent than the only product 
i so l ated, ·a maroon final product formul ated as Mo 203 ( oxine) 4• This 
4.5 
prop osal was substant iated by the observat ion of a pink prod uct , 
pr op osed t o  be MoO(oxi ne) 2 , which was prepared in solut ion but could 
not be isol ated .  
1 13  
Al though the compound MoO (oxine) 2 was n ot prepared and Mo2O4(ox in�z 
was not isol ated ,  there is strong evidence that the previously unreport� 
ed compound , Mo2O4(ox ine) 2 , was present in the init ially collected 
brown der ivat i ve fr om the "red hv " solut i ons. _ On the· other hand , 
Mo2O3 (ox ine) 4 formed simultaneously from the phot olyzed solut i ons 
d ur ing  initial prod uct format ion and , when collected in the last 
stages of precipitat ion , could be isolated from the solut ion. 
Tropolonates 
The synthesis of tropolone complexes constit uted some of the most 
recent work in coordination chemistry. Like the acetylacet onates,  
the tr opolonate chelate was symmetrical and , thus, eliminated the 
ligand stereoisomer izat ion poss ible -in unsymmetrical bidentate ligands 
1 3  1 
such_ a s  the 8-hydroxyquin olinates. Since Mettert ies and Wr ight 
firs t  expressed the suitability of the tropolonate an ion for f orming 
compound s with high coord ination number, the compact ligand had been 
1 3 .2 - 1 3 5  1 3 .2 , 1 3 5 , 1 36 
used t o  form complexes of both high and low coord ina-
1 3 .2 
t i on number . One of the compounds reported was MoOCl(tr op) 2 , where 
tropH represents tr opolone and trop is the tr opolonate anion ,  C 7H5O 2 • 
Spectral data was not reported for the compo�nd . However , no  ox o-
.2+ .2+ 4+ .2+ molybdenum complexes with the MoO , Mo 204 , Mo2 o 3 , or MoO.2  moiet y  
had been isolated . This complete void of ox omolybdenum tropolonates 
was a pri�e considerat ion for select ion of tropolone as a chelating 
l i gand . 
Tropolonate Derivatives of Photolyzed Dioxobis(acetyl acetonato) ­
molybdenum(VI) Sol utions. 
1 14 
Not unl i ke the 8-hydroxyquinolinates, the addition of tropol one 
to the "red h\J I I " sol uti ons resul ted in the formation of two distinctl y 
different products. When rigorous exclusion of air and moi st ure was 
uti l i zed during tropol one derivative preparation, the resul t was an 
initi al precipitat e lighter in col or than that formed l ater upon 
standing. In addition to differences in col or, the initial brown 
products had distinct l y  different infrared spectra (Tabl e XV) and 
el ement al anal yses (Tabl e XVI)  than the bl ack products. 
The brown initial product had a strong terminal Mo = 0 stretch 
a t  958 cm-
1 
with a shoulder at 935 cm- 1 (Appendix Figure 14) .  A 
;2+ 
shoulder at 746 cm- 1 was assigned to bridging oxygen in the Mo20 4 
43 6 Z  - 1  
moi ety ' whil e a medium--11Veak band at 1040 cm was al so observed 
in  spectra of anal ogous dioxo bridged compound in this work . Notably 
absent was an absorption in the 760 -800 cm-
1 r egion representative of 
. 7 , .5 4 , 6 1 monooxo bridging oxygen in the Mo20 3 moiety. In t he region 
. - 1  bel ow 1000 cm , l igand bands could be assi gned to absorptions at 
5 50, 720, 735 ,  760, and 880 - 1  
1 3 5  
cm , In the high frequency regi on, 
l igand bands were found at 1 595, 1 520, 143 5 ,  1420 ,  1360, 1 3 50, 1320, 
1 1 3 5 l ?.70, 1 ?55 , and 1 220 cm- . 
The el ement al anal ysis of the initial brown products were somewhat 
inconsi stent suggesting the possibility of a mixture of compounds 
( Tabl e  XVI) . In addition, maximum rigor in excl uding oxygen during 
Tab l e  XV . Se lected Infra red Spectra of Prepared Oxomolybdenum 
Tropolonates. 
· Compound Color 
brown 
black 
ye l low 









Legend : · s ,  strong ; m,  medium ; w ,  weak ; sh , shoulder. 
746(sh) 
1 1 5  
Tab l e  XVI. Theoretica l Ana lysi s for Oxomolybdenum Tropolonat es • 
Compound ..!..£ !Ji � 
1 )  MoO(trop) z 47.48 2 . 85 27.09 
2 )  Mo ,204(trop) z 33.76 2 . 02 38.52  
3 )  Mo 203(trop)4 46.43 2 . 78 26.49 
4) Mo0 2(�rop) z 45.43 2 . 72 25.92 
5 )  Mo 205( trop) 2 32.71 1. 96 37.32 
l l6 
1 1 7  
tropolonate derivative preparat i on con si stently re sulted i n  lowest 
carbon and highest molybdenum analy si s  for the se brown init ial pro duct s . 
These e lemental analy se s d ictated the predomi nance  of  a compound who se 
tropolo ne : mo lybdenum rat io i s 1 : 1 ( see Table XVI) . Only the oxo­
molybdenum(V) formulat i on, Mo 20 4(trop )2 , among compound s contain ing 
known oxomolybdenum(V) moieties ,  sati s fied this requirement . Terminal 
Mo = O absorptions for Mo 20 3(trop) 4 , i . e . , 946 cm-
1 
with a shoulder at 
932 cm- 1 , were ob served in  the infrared spe ctra of some o f the initia l ly 
col lected mixture s (Appendix  F i gure 16). It was therefore propos ed 
that the high carbo n  and the low molybd enum analy se s  were due to the 
presence of a seco ndary produ ct in the in itial ly formed Mo 20 4(trop) 2 
discussed below .  The pos s ibi lity of the presence of the o xo ­
molybdenum(IV) compound , MoO(trop) 2 , could  be an  alternat ive exp lai n­
i ng the low molybdenum and high carbon analys i s of the i nitial product s 
but no termi nal Mo = O stretch wa s detected at a un iquely high frequency 
45 
whi ch cou ld be analogous to the Mo = O ab s orptio n reported fo r  
MoO(dt c ) 2 , i.e . ,  960 cm-
1
• Another explanation for the analys i s  
proposed the pre sence o f  free ligand as a n  impurity i n the brown 
product. However, thi s  was disco unted as unl i kely becau se o f the high 
solub i l ity of tropolone in the ethano l solvent and the lack o f evidence 
for it i n the infrared spectra. Both the i nfrared spectrum (Table XV) 
and the elemental analy s i s  (Tab le XVI) ind i c ated the pr e s en c e  of 
Mo 20 4(trop) 2 a s the primary component in the brown i nit ial mixture . 
The b lack compound , colle cted from the mother l i quor, had 
absorption s fo r  termi nal Mo = O  at 946 cm- 1 with a should er at 932 cm- 1 
(Append i;  F igure 1 5 ) .  Thu s, the brown and b l a ck tropolonate derivatives 
1 1 8  
were found to show somewhat simi lar but not identical absorptions in 
the 9(X)-1000 cm- 1 region (Table XV)  as was observed for the proposed 
8-hydroxyquinolinate analogs . In the 700 -800 cm- 1 region there was 
- 1 a unique medium band observed at 785 cm but no band at 746 c m- 1 , as 
was observed for the brown mixture above . This absorption was assigned 
7 , 5 4 
to the Mo--0-Mo brid ge .  Also absent was the band at 1040 cm- 1 , 
noted in the infrared spectrum of the brown product • . Ligand absorp­
tions were , however, reproduced closely for tropolone , as d is cussed 
above for the brown product. 
The e le me ntal analyses of the black products collected after 
standing were , in general, much higher· in carbon and lower in molyb � 
denum than their brown counterparts. When thP initial prod uct was 
not removed from the mother liquor and the mixture was allowed to 
stand be fore making the single collection, the d ark product was 
determined to contain considerable of the initial brown solid as 
indicated by the elemental analysis and observed in the infrared 
spe ctrum, ( Appendix Figure 16) . Utilizing the te chnique of care f ul 
removal of initial prod ucts , however, the black c ompound was isolated 
and the e le me ntal analysis was in excellent agreement with the values 
c alculated for the formulation, Mo203 (tro� )4 ( see Table XVI) . It is 
there fore proposed that the compound was the tropolonate analog of 
4 1  7 
the d inucle ar molybdenum(V) compounds ,  Mo203 ( oxine )4 and Mo203 (acac)4, 
d is c ussed e arlier. 
Although an oxomolybde num( IV) compound could not be prepared from 
the photolyzed solutions , both proposed oxomolybde num ( V) compounds whic h 
were prr.parcd have not previous ly been  reported .  Thus , it was concluded 
1 19 
that the �niti all y formed prod uc t from the "red h
v" sol u tions was 
predomi nantly Mo 2 0 4(tro p) 2 and that Mo203 (trop) 4 f
ormed more slowly and 
. was i sol a ted only  over _ extended re ac tion pe
riod s. The se obser vations 
sugge sted that the two oxomol ybd e num(V) compoun
d s do not unde rgo appre c i­
abl e  inter conversion , probably d ue to their ex
treme insol ubi l i ty in 
e thanol . The reac tion of ligand wi th the "r
ed h'V" sol utions closely 
paral l el ed the o bsP rvations for thP formation o f  8-h
ydroxyquino l inat es. 
Howe ver , one important d i f f erence was that tr
opolone ,  a symmet rical 
l igand , could not form the numerous isome
rs theor etic al l y  fe asi bl e with 
4 2 
8-hydroxyqu inolin e . 
Oxomolybdenum(VI) tropo lonates 
Since an oxomo l ybdenum( VI) tropolonate 
had not previousl y  been 
repor ted , an att empt was mad e to prepare
 such a compound . The reac tion 
of aqueous sodium mo lybdate and tropolon
e in  e thanol re sul ted in the 
formation of a copi ous ye llow prec i pita
te. Unl ike other oxo ­
molybd enum( VI) che l at e s , much of the p
roduc t was dis$ol ved in the 
water wash. The infrared spec trum o f
 this initial pro d u ct had mul tipl e 
. ab sor ptions in the 850-950 cm
- 1 region ( Appendix F igure 17) . This 
region had ge ner al ! y be en assigned t
o te rminal Mo = 0 stretch,  with 
2+ 
mononu c l e ar oxomolybdenum( VI) compoun
ds con taining the Mo02 moie ty 
be ing noted for the symmetric and asym
metric doubl et. The compound 
1 1 .5  
Mo0 2 ( ac ac) 2 had a doublet re
ported at 93 5 and g:)4 cm
- 1 whi l e  
1 1  .5 
Mo0 2 ( oxine) 2 was repor ted to have a
 simi l ar doubl et at 924 and 
- 1  
898 cm The initial e thanol-washed ,  ye
l l ow tropolonate sol id ,  
however ,  •had a tr i pl e t  in the 900-950 
cm - 1 region and a doublet in the 
850 -900 cm- 1 region. Sharo, strong band s wr-.r 0 ob s P rv0 d at 930, 915 , 
900, 880, and 860 cm- 1 a s  wp l l  as a trip l Pt at 7?.0, 745,  and 760 cm- 1 
Reprecipitation of the water soluble  prod uct with eth anol resulted 
i n  a solid simil ar in color to that formed initially, b ut with an 
infrared spectrum showing onl y  band s at 930, 900, and 880 cm- 1 
( Appendix Figure 18) . Since the 930 and 9)0 cm- 1 sharp doublet was 
present in about the same relative intensities and similar doublets 
had  been reported for other oxomolybdenum(VI ) compounds, these absorp-
2+ 
tion s were assigned to the cis-dioxo moiety, Mo02 ( Table Xv) . The 
elemental analysis supported the formulation of the compound as 
Mo02 ( trop) 2 • The presence of sodium and the low carbon anal ysis of 
the initial product suggested that two prod ucts were formed or that 
considerable coprecipitation with reactants h ad occurred .  An infrared 
spectrum of identical nature to that of the product isolated after 
reprecipitation (Appendix F igure 18) was obtained for a yellow prod uct 
formed b y  eer ie oxidation of Mo203 (trop)4 • T he same spectrum was al so 
obtained from a tan product obtained from a ' ' red hv " sol ution which 
was fir st rotary evaporated to one-hal f  vol ume prior to tropolone 
derivative preparation. These incidental preparations strongl y 
supported the formation of Mo02 (trop)2 , and ind icated the relationship, 
via oxid ation, of this compound to others prepared in this work. 
N,N-Diethyld ithiocarbamates 
The importance of molybdenum-sulfur bond ing in natural systems has 
already been emphasized . Chel ate compounds containing such bonds had 
been shown to be especially significant to molybdoenzyme systems where 
121  
l ow oxid ation st ate  molybdenum compound s could  be prepared i
n addition 
9 8 , 1 30 
to tho s e  of hi gh oxid ation state . The oxomolybdenu
m  d i ethyl-
di thiocarbamates ,  Mo0 2 (dtc) 2 , Mo203 (dtc) 4 ,  and MoO(dtc) 2 
wher e dtc is 
.5 1 , 4 .5  
the d ie thy ld i thiocarbamate anion C5H 1 0 NS2 ,  had been rep
or ted and 
represent mol ybdenu m oxid ation states 6+ , 5+, and 4+, r
espectively. 
In addit ion ,  a second oxomol ybdenum(V) compound , Mo2
0 4(dtc) 2 , had 
1 3 0 
recentl y been prepared . Since the low oxidat io
n state compounds were 
previously prepared by chemical reduction , attempt
s wer e also made to 
prepare the m  from the "red hv " solutions and f
rom photolysis of a 
solution of Mo0 2 (d tc) 2 • 
N N-d ieth ldithiocarbarnates of Pho
t ol zed Dioxobi s(acet lacet onato 
molybd enum(VI) Solutions. 
The product s  resulting from the r eaction of
 sodium  d i e thyl­
dithi ocarbarnate (Nadtc) and the "red hv
" solution were extremely 
depend ent upon the degree of rigor fol low
ed for ox ygen and moisture 
exclusion in the pr eparation procedure (s
ee F i gure 3 ) . When no special 
precaut ions were followed regarding air
 exposure of the "red hv " and 
l igand solu tions during mixing , a black-
viol e t  product of polymeric 
nature was prepared . When the "red h
v" solu tion was added d irectl y  
to sol id Nadtc and allowed to react in 
a nitrogen atmosphere ,  the 
product was much lighter but still viole
t in colorat ion .  It was 
5 1 -.5 4 , 1 30 
probabl y r e l ated to repor ted "
soluble " and 'insoluble " forms 
of the viole t  oxomol ybdenum(V) compound
, Mo20 3 (dtc) 4• F inall y ,  when 
the reaction fl ask was preflushed wi th n
i trogen and the photolysis 
solution was added to solid Nadtc in th
e fl ask, al l und er constant 
1Figure 3-. Scheme o'f N,N-Diethyl di thiocarbamate React ion Product s .  
Mo 204 ( dtc� 2 
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and S 204 
oO(dtc) 2 
pi nk so l id 
3 Mo 203 ( dtc) 4• Mo 204 ( d tc) 2 
green so l id 
� 
Na2Mo04 ...... l\) 
l\) 
n itrogen f l ush, the product was a pink prismatic cry stalline sol id .  
The pink product was found to correspond to the · oxomoly9dehum(IV) 
( 
45 
compound, MoO dtc) 2 , repo rted by Jowitt and Mitchel l .  
1 23 
Bo th the vio l et and pink products were al so ob tained by chemical 
reduction o f  sod i um molybd ate by aqueo us d ithioni te ion in the 
presence o f  Nadtc, using a modi fication o f  the method o f  Jowitt and 
5 1 , 4 5 
Mitchel l (Figure 3) . However, the pink compo und � MoO(dtc)2 , was 
obtained only with mPti c ulo us ex clusion o f  air d uring the reaction and 
isolation o f  the product . The isolation of  the violet compo und, 
Mo 20 3 (dtc)4, proved to be irnpos� ible and infrared spectro scopy veri fied 
that the prod uct was a mix ture containing both Mo0 (dtc)2 (discussed abov� 
and Mo 20 3 ( dtc)A• When exposed to ai r, the pink product qui ck ly turned 
vio l et and after pro longed stand ing, turned brown and f inal ly yel low. 
This yel low prod uct was determined spectrophotometrical ly to be l argely 
the o xomo lybdenum(VI) compound, Mo02 (dtc) 2 , repo rted by Jowitt and 
5 1  
Mitchell. A simi l ar sequence o f  air o x id ation o f  products fo rmed by 
1 3 0 
chemical r eduction was also observed by Newton and co -worker s. 
However , ano ther o xomolybdenum(V) compound, Mo 204 (dtc) 2 , was not 
1 30 
observed in this o x idation sequence. Th is may be d ue to the repo rted 
4+ 2+ 
low temperature stability o f  the Mo 20 3 moiety in contrast to Mo 20 4 
6 2 , 1 30 
stability at high temperatures. Utilizing this information, it 
was fo und that the yellow compo und,  Mo 20 4 (dtc) 2 , co uld be prepared 
by ref l uxing the vio le t product, Mo 203 (dtc)4 , in water. This may be 
another me ans o f  preparation fo r other oxomo lybdenum(V) compo unds 
containing the dioxo bridge. 
The inf rared spectra of the pink oxomo lybdenum( I V) products, 
prepared from the " red hv " solution (Appendix F igure 20) and by 
dithionite ion reduction (Appendix Figure 2 1 ) , were observed to have a 
single strong , but sharp, absorption at 960 cm- 1 with no significant 
adj acent lower frequency s houlder, as was typically observed in all 
previously discus sed molybdenum(V) compounds . Due to the absence of 
20 - 1 the s houlder approximately cm lower in energy than the main 
terminal Mo = 0 stretch and the absence of absorptions in the 700 to 
1 24  
$ 5()  cm- 1 region , usually assigned to bridging oxygen , the pink compound 
could not be consid ered a bridged oxomolybde num(V) compound ( Table XVI I ). 
During the progress of this work the infrared s pectrum of the pink 
45 
compound , MoO(dtc) 2 , was reported by Jowitt and Mitchell. The band 
at 960 cm- 1 was assigned to the te rminal Mo = 0 stretch. Weak bands 
at 900, . $35 , and 770 cm- 1 we re assigned to the dithiocarbamate ligand. 
Thus, the infrared spectra strongly indicated that the pink compound 
was mononuclear and contained only te rminal oxyg en. 
The elemental analyses of the pink compounds were somewhat low in 
percent carbon and hig h in pe rcent molybden um, espe cially when prepared 
from the "red hv " s olutions. This could be attributed to the pre sence 
of some of the oxomolybdenum(V) compound , Mo204(dtc) 2 (see Table XVI II) .  
X-ray powder patte rns of Mo0(dtc) 2 prepared from the "red hv
1 1  solution 
( Appendix Table XXIX) and from dithionite ion reduction (Appe nd i x  
Table XVI I I) were observed to be completely different. I n  general 
MoO(dtc) 2 was extremely unstable in air, even when dry. Howe ver, it 
could be stored indefinitely under nitrog en in sealed glass ampoule s 
without decomposition. Exposure to air for even a few min utes caused 
the pink solid to turn red and then violet. Extended exposure led to a 
Table  XVI I .  S� l e cted Infrared Spe ctra o f  Prepared Oxomolybdenum N,N-Diethy l d ithi o c a
rb ama t e s . 
Ii 
ii ,,2', ·t, 
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MoO(dtc ) 2 Pink 
Mo 20 3(dtc) 4 Vio let 
Mo0 2(dtc ) (H20 )  n Viol et-b la ck 
JM0 203(dtc ) 4 . Mo 204(dtc) 2 Green 
Mo 20 4 ( dtc )  2 Ye llow 
Mo0 2 ( dtc )  2 Yel l ow 
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Table  XVI J I .  Th0oret i c a l  Ana lysis  for  Oxomo lybdenum 
N,N-Di ethy ld ithio c arbamates. 
Compound <fj;_ m %. Mo !.B. 
1)  MoO(dtc) z 29. 40 4 . 94 23 . 49 6. 86 
2) Mo �p :/ dtc) 4 28. 84 .4. 84 23 . 04 6. 73 
3) Mo 20 4 ( dtc ) 2 21 . 74 3 � 65 34 . 73 5 . 07 
4) Mo02(dtc) (H 20 ) n 20 . 41 4 . 1 1 . - 32 . 6 1  4. 76 
5) Mo0 ;2(dtc) 2 28. 3() 4. 75 22 . 60 6. 60 
6) Mo ;P 3 ( d t c ) 3 • 5 28. 84 4 . 84 23 . 04 6 . 73 
7) 3 Mo ;P 3 ( d t c )  4 • 27. 06 4 . 54 25 . 96  6 . 32 
Mo z04(dt c )  2 
1 27 
brown and f inal ly a yel low product af ter several week s- An infrared 
spectro�copy study determined the o xidation prod ucts obtained from the 
oxomo lybd enum( IV) co mpound . This study indicat ed that the first 
oxid ation pro duct was Mo203 ( d tc)4 ( vio let) while the second was 
indicated to be Mo02 ( d tc) 2 ( yel low) . As the pink pro d uct turned 
viol et, the band at 9tfJ cm- 1 diminished in streng th and an absorpt ion 
appeared at 928 cm- 1 with a shoulder at 910 cm- 1 , indicating the 
formation of Mo203 ( dt c)4. As oxidation pro gressed and the violet 
prod uct t urned brown, the 960 cm- 1 band d isappeared , the 928 cm- 1 
absorption with sho ulder diminished in strength and a doublet at 912 
and 881 cm- 1 became prominent, indicating the formation of Mo02 ( dtc) 2 
( see Appendix F igure 19) . It  has been shown ( Table XVIII) that the 
calculated element al co mpositions for all o f t hese co mpounds in the 
pro posed o xid ation sequence; MoO( d tc) 2 , Mo203 ( dtc)4, and Mo02 ( dtc) 2 , 
were very simil ar since all have a Mo: dt c r atio of 1 : 2 and similar 
amo unts o f oxygen .  Hence, the value o f el emental analy sis as a 
u seful tool for distinction betw�en members  of the sequence was 
minimized .  T he infrared spectra, as well as the observed coloration 
of these compound s, however, was quite usef ul in their identification.  
The viol et product was not obtained in pure f or m  from the phot o ­
lysis preparation. It was observed spectrophotometrically in the 
- 1  
infr ared t o  b e  mixed with the pink compound ,  i. e. , 960 cm 
absorption.  When allowed to stand in the reaction mixture, in an attempt 
to eliminate Mo0 ( dtc) 2 , a bl ack compound was obtained . This prod uct was 
- 1 observed to have a strong, but bro adened, band at 933 cm with a 
shoulder at 911  cm- 1 ( Appendix F igure 22) . I t  was al so observed t o  
1 28 
have bands at 435 and 367 cm- 1 , as did the viol e t  compound 
( Appendix F igure 24) .  However, the observation of a strong, but very 
broad, band in the 800 -880 cm- 1 region with a pe ak at 840 cm- 1 
distinguished it  from the violet prod uct. Broad bands in this region 
were frequen tl y  assigned to a Mo--0-Mo-O chai n vibration ass ociated 
1 1 2 
wi th pol ymeric compounds. The formation of ol ig.o mers has been 
sugge sted by others to explain deviating anal ysis and insol ubil i ty of 
.5 3 , .5 4 , 1 3 9 Mo20 3 ( d tc) 4. The presence of a medium, but very broad, 
band in the 3000 -3600 cm-
1 region, as we l l  as a weak band in the 
1600-1 650 cm-
1 region, sugge sted the presence of water.  The distinct-
l y  differe n t  e l emen tal anal ysis of this compound (Tabl e XV III) di c-
.5 3 , .5 4  
tates that its molybdenum: l igand ratio is  1 : 1 . Re por ts of 
decre asing sol ubi l ity of viole t di thiocarbamate compounds appeared to 
verif y  the l i ke l ihood of formation of a s table pol ymeric oxomol ybdenu�V) 
compound. It  was proposed that a formul ation such as [Mo02 (dtc)(H20 U n 
would fit this compound, but it was l ike l y  that n wa s ·  large . 
I nfrared spectra of viol e t compound s  formul ated as Mo20 3 (d tc)4 
.5 2  .5 1  
were repor ted by Casey, e t. al ., and by Jowi tt and Mi tche l l .  
The viol e t product prepared in thi s work (F igure 3) by di thionite ion 
reduction was observed to give the same absorptions in  the infrared 
.5 2  
spec tr um (Append ix F igur e 24) as was re por ted in t he l i terature. 
Observed was a very strong band at 928 cm- 1 wi th a shoulder at 912  cm- 1 , 
typi cal of molybdenum(V) terminal Mo = 0 stretch (Tabl e XV II) . Med i um 
7 
bands at  775 and 435 cm- 1 indicated the pre se nce of a monooxo br idge . 
Also observed was a medi um band at 367 cm- 1 attri buted to molybdenum-
sulfur bonding. - 1  Weak bands a t  742 and 5 '})  c m  were also observed as 
1 29 
5 2 
repo rted previo usl y. The elemental analysis suppo rted the formulation 
o f  these vio l et compounds as Mo 2 0 3 (dtc) 4, but hazards in placing great 
reli ance on thi s  alone have been d iscussed above .  An X -ray po wder  
pattern was o btained ( Append ix Table XVI I) ,  but was not similar to the 
patterns o bserved for Mo 0(dtc) 2 • 
A unique photo l ysis product, o range in co l oration,  was obtained 
f rom the Pyrex fil tered photo lysis. The infrared spectrum had a 
terminal Mo = O stretch at 9'iD cm- 1 and a sho uld e r  at 955 cm- 1 which was 
much stronge r  than obse rved in any pre vio usly d iscussed lo wer oxidation 
state mol ybde num compo und (Appe nd ix F igure 23). To further support the 
uniqueness o f  the co mpo und , it was o bserved to abso rb stro ngly at 
43 , 6 2  
728 cm- 1 , the frequency repo rted repre sentative o f  dioxo bridged 
d inuclear compounds, and at 480 and 4 07 cm- 1 • Representative ligand 
bands d iscussed abo ve were present includ ing the molybdenum-sul f ur 
- 1  
bond at 375 cm Co upled with the molybdenum analysis, the infrared 
spectrum sugge sted the fo rmulatio n, Mo 2 04(dtc) 2 • Notably, this was the 
onl y- d iethyld ithiocarbamate derivative prepared by add ing the photo ­
l yzed so l ution d irectly to the so l i.d ligand (F igure 3) . Other deriva­
tives were pre pared by mixing the pho to l yzed so lutions with l igand 
previously d isso l ved in small amounts of ethano l. It  was this d istinc­
tion which no w makes highly questionable any pro po sal that an o range 
derivative was unique to solutio ns photo lyzed with a Pyrex filter. 
1 3 0 
Recentl y, Ne wton and co -workers have also reported the pre para-
tion o f  Mo 2 0 4(dtc)2 f ro m  molybdenum pentachloride and Nadtc. They 
reported infrared abso rptions for  te rminal Mo = O and dioxo brid ging, as 
1 3 0 
assigned abo ve . Since these autho rs mentio ned that higher 
temp eratur e s  may favor th e formation of dioxo bridg ed over  monooxo 
bridg ed compounds ,  it was d ecid ed to attempt th e pr eparation of 
Mo204 ( dtc) 2 by ref l uxing Mo203 ( dtc) 4 in aqueous media. Th e ye l low 
compound , Mo2 0 4 ( d tc) 2 was isolated by this method after a fif te en 
hour r e flux. Th e charact eristic infrar ed absorptions ( Appendix 
1 30  
Figur e 38) wer e t h e  same as observed for th e orang e compound above and 
1 3 0 
r eported by N ewton , et .al . - 1 Obs erved was th e 970, 955 cm doublet , 
as well as th e bridging band s at 728 and 475 cm- 1 • Th e id entification 
of a weak band n ear 1040 cm- 1 was somewhat dif ficult. This infrar ed 
data, coupl ed with th e el emental anal ysis , confirmed th e formulation 
as Mo2 0 4 ( dtc) 2 • Th e yellow compound discol or ed quickly to brown­
orang e upon exposur e to air and , wh en wash ed with diethyl eth er or 
ethanol. , a viol et wash solution was collected as t h e  r emaining y e l low 
solid was r e purified. This appear ed to expl ain  t h e orang e coloration 
for th e photol ysis  product discussed above .  
Th e pr e paration of diethyldithiocarbamate d erivat i ves  from th e 
tir ed - h'V " solutions was especiall y successful . An entir e spectrum of 
oxomolybd enum( IV) and ( V) compounds was id e ntified. As was t h e cas e 
with 8-hydrox yquino linate and tropolonate d erivatives ,  compounds 
4+ 2+ 
containing both t h e  Mo203 and Mo2 0 4 moieties wer e pr e par ed ,  although 
isolation was difficult . Th e formation of a compound which appeared to. 
be  polym eric was unique to this set of d erivatives. In addition , t h e  
isolation of an oxomolybd enum(IV) compound , MoO(dtc) 2 , was accomplish ed 
for t h e  first time from th e "red h\J 1 1  solution. Although  t his could 
indicat e t h e  pr e sence of an oxomol ybd enum(IV) spe cies in solution , t h e  
1 31 
5 2  
reduci ng cha racteri sti c of the d i thioca rbamate ion made such a propos-
a l  qui te dubi o us, e spec ially without supporti ve findings of similar 
oxomolybdenum(IV) compounds wi th othe r chelating ligands. 
The Pro d uc t  from a Photolyzed .c.is.-Dioxobis(N, N-diethyld i thioc arbamato) ­
molybdenum( VI) Suspension. 
The starting mate rial was the ye llow c ompound, MoO 2 ( d tc) 2 , prepared 
5 1  
by Jowi tt and Mitche ll (F i gure 3 ) . The infrared spectrum of the 
compound was characteri zed by the doublet a bsorpti on at 912 and 
881 - 1 
4 5 
cm When the MoO2 (dtc) 2 was photolyzed as a suspension in d ried 
and deoxygenated ethanol, a fine ly di vide d  insol uble green product 
formed. Thi s green solid was very unique for two reasons. First, the 
product was found to be stable inde fini te ly in ai r. Thi s was unexpecte d 
since the infrare d spectru m was re markably similar to that of the violet 
product, Mo 2O3 (dtc) 4 (Append ix F igure 24 ) , discussed previously, which 
was converted in air to MoO2 (dtc) 2 • The other characteristic of the 
gree� product was at least of curious interest. The green sol id was 
fo und to be ex tre mely sensitive to even minimum pressure . The result 
of such tre atment was the formation of a violet product which in every 
.5 2 ,  54, 1 30 
way had the properties (except analyse s) of the reporte d 
violet compound, Mo2O3 (dtc)4• Thi s  violet solid was, in  turn, _ oxidized 
i n  air to MoO 2 ( dtc) 2 as followed by infrare d spe c troscopy. The infrared 
spectrum of the green compound (Appendix F ig�re 2 5) had a very strong 
terminal Mo = 0 stre tch at 935 cm- 1 with a shoulde r at 9)8 cm- 1, a med i um 
band at 770 cm- 1 , and wPak bdnds a t  970 and 740 cm- 1 • Thi s suggested 
a pr�domi nanc� o f  a monoo xo bri dgi ng ov�r di ox0 bri dgi ng. Since the 
970 cm- 1 a b sorpti on wa s weak , th� f r a ction 0 f  M0 204( dtc) 2 
prisent mus t· be mi nor , but cb uld still explain the l ow 
1 32 
ligand analy sis. 
54 , 1 3 0  The formation of oligo mers,  as  had been repor ted · 
for t he violet Mo203(dtc) 4 , may also explain the low ligand analysis. 
However , in order to mai n tain a maximum coordination n umber of six in a 
-Mo-0-Mo-O chain , one dithiocarbamate would necessarily be lost (or f l  I t  
0 0 
become uniden tate) . Al though representative absorpt ions for coordinated 
diethyldithiocarbamate were present , it was not unlikely that oxidation 
of a port ion of the dithiocarbamate l igand concurren tly with reduction 
of the molybdenum could also occur in the heterogeneous system, as was 
apparent ly the case in the ethanol -Mo02 (acac) 2 homogeneous system. This 
would be compatible wi th product stoi chiome tri e s  _possess ing  Mo : dtc r at ios 
of l ess than 1 : 2.  One overriding obj ection to the oligcmer t heory was 
t he absence of broad bands in the 700-1000 cm-
1 region of t he infrared 
spectrum. These could be considered a prerequi site to -Mo-O -Mo-0-
1 1 2 
chain br idging. The f irst explanation appeared much more likely 
with the dithiocarbamate ligand oxidi zed in  the redox process, 
nece s� i tating the formation of a defini te amount of Mo204(dt c) 2 (25%) . 
I f  this was t he case, it was then proposed t hat for each molybdenum 
atom reduce d from oxidation state 6+ to 5+ , one-fourth dithiocarbamate 
unit was oxidi zed, i . e. ,  
8 Mo02 (dtc) 2 
hv > 3 Mo203 (dtc) 4 + Mo204 ( dtc) 2 + 2 oxidi zed dtc 
In such a reaction it may be conjectured that Mo204(dtc) 2 was definitely 
not the f avored product but , when di thiocarbamate ion was not present 
in suf f ici ent supply to y ield a Mo: dtc ratio of 1 : 2 , the compound 
1 33 
Moz04 (dtc)2 wa s formed , since only a Mo: dtc ratio of 1 : 1 wa s neces sary. 
Comparison s  of the X-ray powder pattern (Appendix Table XXX) of the 
product with those of Mo 20 3(dtc) 4 (Appendix Tab le XXVII) and MoO(dtc) 2 
(Appendix Tables XVIII and XIX) indicated no signi ficant s imi l arities. 
The e lementa l ana ly sis wa s in excel lent agreement with the formul ation 
CystP inate s 
The amino acid ,  cy steine , wa s especi a l ly s i gnificant a s  a molyb 
denum ligand since the enzyme, nitrogena se , wa s proposed to include 
molybdenum-su l fur bond s involving cysteine , the part of the coordinated 
75 
polypept ide cha in proposed to be active in the reduction of dinitrogen. 
Molybdenum in low oxidation states , i.e. , 4+ and 5+ wa s of prime 
9 6 , 1 3 0  
intere st since it wa s proposed that the meta l  in nitrogenase was 
a ctu a l ly responsible for reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia at the 
active sites. In order to accompl i sh nitrogen fixation , it has been 
recently proposed that it could be neces s ary to have combined 
1 30 
simultaneous activity of  two molybdenum atoms at the active site , 
e.g. , involving bridging oxygen between the se sulfur chel ated meta l 
atoms. Consequently, specia l s ignificance wa s attached to the prepara­
tion of  cy steinates from photoreduced solutions, a s wel l  a s  d irectly 
from molybdenum(VI) cy steinate s a lt s  which conta in oxygen bridged nuclei 
of lower oxid ation st ate molybdenum. 
C stP i nat�  of  Photo l zed Dioxobis(acet lacetonato mol bdenum VI 
Solutions U sing Cyste ine Hydroch loride . 
• 
134 
The addition o f  cysteine hydrochloride to the " red hv" solutions 
resul ted in the formation of yellow solid s. Since chemical tests for 
chlorid e  wer e  negative and there were no sharp bands in the 300-400 cm- 1 
1 3 7 , 1 3 g  
r egion of the inf rared spectrum assignabl e to metal -halog en 
stretch ,  the presence of chlorine in the p rod uct was d iscounted . 
Inf rared absorptions in the 'iD0 -1050 cm-
1 r egion were broad but distinct 
6 2  
( Appendix F ig ure 26 ) , a characteristic previousl y reported for 
Na2 [Mo204(cyst)2] - 2 H20, where cyst is the dinegative cysteinate anion, 
A ve ry  strong but broad band at 965 cm- 1 was assigned 
.5 5 
to a terminal Mo = 0 stretch whil e a medium broad band at 725 cm- 1 was 
55,58 
assigned to a dioxo bridge (Tabl e XIX). 
- 1  .5 g  The presence of the band at 725 cm confirmed . that the compound 
contained bridging oxygen. The medium broad band observed at 1045 cm 
had in addition been observed in the infrared �pectra from other 
proposed diox0 bridg 0 d compo und s pr�pa rP d . in this work. 
A medium broad band in the 3300-3600 cm-
1 region of the infrared 
.5 5 
spectrum signified an 0-H stretch, indicative of water or ethanol , 
whil e a medium broad absorption in the 2900-3200 cm- 1 region was 
6 1 
assigned to a N-H stretch where nitrogen was coordinated . 
6 1 1 uncoordin ated N -H stretch had been reported at 3350 cm- . 
The 
An N-H 
deformation band near 1560 cm- 1 could not be identified d ue to the 
broad absorption in that region. The absence of an S-H band near 
_ ,  
2500 cm- 1 suggested that coordination occ urs at the ionized sul fhydryl 
6 1 
site. De finite assignment regarding the ca rboxyl � c  acid carbonyl 
was d ifficu l t  due to the medium to weak, extremel y broad absorption 
'i n  the 1 500-1 750 cm- 1 reg ion of the spP. ctrum. So me resolution was 
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Ta�le XIX.  Se lecte d Infrared Spectra of Prepared Oxomolybdenum 
Cyste inates . 
Proposed 
Compound Color 
Mop 4( cystH) 2 • yellow 
C 2H 50H• 5 H20 
Mo ;p 4( cystH) 2 
yellow 
1 . 2 C 2H50H 
N a2(Mo 20 4(cyst) 2 ] ·  
brown-
yellow 
4 H 20 • .2. C 2H50H 
2 
Na4[ Mo ;;P .5 (cyst )/ OH) ;} gold 
4 H ;;P 
v(Mo = 0)  
1045( m) 




950( s ,  br) 
915(sh) 
925(s , br) 
89J( s , br) 
. o ,  
v(Mo-0-Mo) v(�,c(0 ,,. Mo) 
725(m ,br) 
740(m , br) 
725(m , br) 
730(m , br) 
Legend : s ,  strong ;  m ,  med ium; w,  weak ; sh , shoulder ; br , broad. 
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o bserved at 1 520 , 1 560 , and 1730 cm- 1 The weak band nea r  1730 cm- 1 
1 3 9 
could be as� i gned to an asymmetri c stretch f or uncoord i na ted 
unioni z ed carboxyl i c  carbonyl . 
6 1 
i nd i cat i ve of ca rboxyl a te ion, 
- 1  
A symmetri c  stre tch band nea r  1400 cm 
was absent  from the spectrum. 
S imi l arl y, t he a symmetric stre tch band of the carboxyla te i on at 
Lr. - 1 lov0 cm was not present in sufficient strength f or posi ti ve identifica -
6 1 
tion. Distinctions be tween coordinated a nd uncoord•ina ted carboxyla te 
5 5 , 6 1 , 6 2  
i on a bsorpt i ons had been  reported to be very sma ll i n  oxo-
rnolybdenum compounds, i . e ., 20_-30 cm-
1
, d ue to  the weak  bonds which were 
formed . Thus the pre sence of carboxyl a te ion was d iscounted for this 
compound . The re l uctance of the carboxyl a te i on t o  coordinate ind i cated 
that coord ina tion through ca rboxyl ic acid would be e ven less l ike l y. 
Hence cysteine was proposed to be bidenta te with coord i nat i on to 
molybdenum occuring at  the ioni zed sulfhyd ryl sulfur and the neutra l 
donor a mine nitrogen atoms. 
By d iffe re nce the e lement a l  ana l ysi s suggested considera ble oxygen 
wa s pre sent once chl orine and bridging sulf ur we re d i scounted .  A 
carbon : ni t rogen: mol ybdenum ratio  of 4 : 1 : 1 required the pre sence of 
ethanol to a ccount for ca rbon in add i t ion to that f ound in cyste ine .  
unine gat i ve bidentate cyste ina te ani on , C3H6N0 2 S- , met the re qui re ments 
of the observe d spe ctra a nd the e lementa l  a na l ysi s .  The two una ss i gned 
coord ina ti on sites, assuming mol ybdenum coord inat i on number f i ve ,  were 
probably t rans t o  the terminal oxygens a s reported  for the corresponding 
6 3  
e thyl cyste ina te structure . The a ssignment of wa ter  to these si te s  
w ould be somewha t arbitra ry and possi bly d ubious s ince seve ra l  proposed 
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d ioxo bridged compounds prepared in this wo rk had also s hown coo rdina­
tion numbers o f five for molybdenum when in  t he presence of uninegat i ve 
bidentat e chelating ani ons . 
C steinate of Photol zed Dioxobi s( ace t lace to na to rn
ol bdenum(VI 
Solu tions  U sing Cysteine F rP P  Base . 
The reac tion of cy s teine freP base with the photo ly
zed sol utions 
re su l t ed i n t he fo rmation of an init ial yel low 
prod uct whi ch  was great ly 
contami nated wit h t he free l i gand , cysteine, a
s evidenced by i nfrared 
spe ct ros copy. On prolonged stand ing, the mo
ther l i quor preci pitat ed a 
yel l ow product which,  ba sed upo n infrared spe
ctros copy (Append ix 
6 1 
F i gure 27), d i d  not indi cate t he presence of t
he fre e l igand . 
Promi nent broad bands were observed in t he 
700-1050 cm- 1 re gi on not 
unl i ke t he cy steine hydrochloride deri vat
ive d i s cu s sed in the section 
above. Again the major band was a very 
strong,  but broad absorption ,  
- 1  
6 1  
at 960 cm as signed to a terminal  Mo
= O s tretc h (Tabl e XIX) . A weak 
- 1 
1 
absorpt ion a t  1035 cm and a medium a
bsorpt ion at 740 cm- was again 
ass i gned to d ioxo bridgi ng. 
The primary d i sti ncti on between these 
compound s appeared in the 
1620-1 670 cm- 1 regi on where the cyste
ine fre e  base product absorbed more 
s tro ngly than that of cysteine
.
hydrochl oride. As d i s cu ssed fo r the 
cyst e i ne hydrochloride de ri vati ve ,  t
he carboxyl i c acid group was 
1 3 9 
proposed to  b8 uni oni zed due to the
 presenc e of an absorpt ion near 
1730 cm-
1 and the absence of a symmetri c stret c
h band near 1400 cm
- 1 
ind i cat i ve o f carboxylate io n. 
6 1 
Par tial ly resolved absorptions at 
- 1  
6 1  
3 1 30 and 3210 cm were as signed to 
N-H stret ch for co ord inated 
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nitrogen . The presence of N-H deformation bands in  the 1500-1600 cm- 1 
region was again not wel l resolved but, as i n  Mo2 o4(cystH) 2 - C 2H50H•5 H2(\ 
absor pti ons we re observed at about 1530 and 1570 cm- 1 • The absence 
of an S-H absorption near 2500 cm- 1 was agai n uti l i zed to suggest 
6 1 
coordination at the ioni zed sul f hydry l si te .  The presence of an 
- 1  
absorption i n  the 3200 -3600 cm r8g ion  was not attribut�d to wate r �  
Since the suppl ier had establ i shed the amount of water i n  the cyste ine 
l igand as less than one -hal f mole pe r mol e  of cysteine and the i nf rared 
s pectrum of the compound did not detect - an absorption i n  the 3200- · 
3600 cm- 1 regi on, i t  was ded uced that the OH s tre tch was attr ibutab le 
to some oth e r  source , e. g. , ethanol . 
When the inf rared data was uti l i zed i n  conj uncti on wi th the 
eleme ntal analysi s  of the prod uc t, the formul ati on 
cystei nate ani on, C 3H6No2s-, was proposed. The amount of entrapped or 
bonded e thanol i nvolved per d ime r  uni t was not establ ished as stoi chi o­
metric.  Indeed the pre sence of smal l amounts of l igand i mpuri ty not 
observable in  the inf rared spectrum could make small contri butions to 
the observed  carbon, hyd rogen and nitrogen analysis. 
Cysteinate Sal t  of Oxomolybdenum( VI) . 
In  order to s tudy the photosensi tivi ty of an oxomolybdenum(VI )  
cysteinate, an attempt was made to pre pare a compound to be used for 
6 1 
thi s  purpose . The preparati on of the reported compound, 
Na2[ Mo02 (cys t) 2] .  DMF whe re DMF is d imethyl formamidP., was inves tigated . 
How�ver ; the pre s enc0 of dimethyl formamid� was und�si rable for re as ons 
1 39 
of infrared sp�c tral in terferenc e and unknown re ac tivity to photol ysis. 
In ad dition ,  a ttempted synthesis of the compound led to unstable 
produ c ts which were d�fficul t to isol ate. Upon modific ation of the 
procedure, a gold oxomol ybdenum(VI ) cysteinate was obtained . 
The 700-1000 cm-
1 region of the infrared spec trum (Append ix 
F igure 28) con tained strong broad doublet absorptions at 89() and 
1 , 1 1 5  925 cm- , verifying the presence of a cis-d ioxo species. A very 
broad medium band in the 6tJJ -770 cm- 1 region suggested bridging oxygen 
( Table XIX).  Al though there have been no reports of d ioxo bridged 
molybdenum(VI ) compounds, monooxo bridged compound s of the highest 
mol ybdenum oxid ation state had been isol ated . A monooxo brid ged 
polymeric chain with the stoic hiome try NaNH4Mo03 (C 204) had been 
1 1 3 
reported in add ition to a dinuclear monooxo bridged compound , 
Unfortunately, no infrared d ata was reported 
for the l atter compound. 
6 - 1 An 0-H band was observP.d in the 3300-3 00 cm region and a 
- 1 doubl et ,  ass ignPd to an N-H stre tch was observed in the 3080-3240 cm 
6 1  
region suggesting ni trogen coord ination , the latter being reported 
for the compound con taining DMF . The presence of an N-H deformation 
6 1 
band in the 1 560 cm- 1 region could not be verified as reported , due 
to the presence of a very broad band assigned to a carboxyl ate ion 
asymmetric c arbonyl stretch centered near 1620 cm- 1 • In  add ition , a 
6 1  
weak c arboxylate ion symmetric c arbonyl stretc h was observed at 
1400 - 1  cm • The broad absorption in the 2900 -3200 c m-
1 region , 
6 1 
attributed to an N-H stretch where nitrogen is coordinated, was 
observed as in the photol ysis derivatives d iscussed previousl y. The 
absence of  an S-H band in the 2500 cm- 1 region was again used to 
6 1  
suggest io nized sulfhyd ryl group coordination. 
The elemental anal ysis of the go ld solid yielded a Mo: C: H : N  
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o f  1 : 3 : 9 : 1  and dictated a Mo : cysteine ratio of  1 : 1 . The compound was 
found qualitatively to be a co nd uctor in water and quantitatively to 
contain abo ut two sodium atoms per molybdenum ato m. The analysis 
sugges ted the presP.nce of considerable o xygen _ when a Mo� 'a ratio of 1 : 2 
was assumed . A reasonable formulation appeared to be 
Na4[Mo ,205(cyst) 2 (0H) zj • 4  H z0 ,where cysteine is the dinegative bidentate 
.2 -
1 igand, C3H5N0 2S This satisfied cond uctivity and infrared spectra 
o bservations as well as analysis d ata. In addition, the darkening 
o f  the prod uct  in excessive acid was reasonable since protonation of 
the hydroxyl gro ups wo uld probably lead to decomposition of the anion. 
Cysteinate from a Photolyzed Suspension of Tetrasodium µ -Oxobis [ �­
dioxocy ste inatohydro xomo lybd a te (VI� tetr ahydr ate in Ethano 1 .  
_ The photolysis of the ethanol slu rry containing the molybdenum(VI ) 
cysteinate, Na4C�o205 (C 3H5N0 2 5) 2 (0H) 2] • 4 H20,  resulted in the formation 
o f  a brown-yellow solid whose infrared spec trum substantiated that it 
was very similar to the molybdenum(V) c ompo und repo r ted by Kay and 
5 5  5 $  
Mitchell and later by Spivack and Dori. However,  the infrBred 
spectr um differed considerably from that o f  compo und s prepared from the 
" r<?d h'-' " solutions (Table XI X) .  A broad band at 91JJ c m- 1 was ag ain 
5 5  
assigned to te rminal Mo = 0 stretch ( Appendix Figure 29) . The presence 
o f  a weak sho ulder, observed at 91 5 cm-
1 
in conj unction with the 950 cm- 1 
absorption, was typical of molybdenum(V) dinuclear compo unds as 
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discussed ear lier. 
965 cm- 1 as well. 
There was obse rved, in addition , a weak shoulder at 
5 8  
A triplet was reported by Spiva ck and Dori in the 
- 1 950 cm region for t he compound NaJ Mo 2 0 4( cys t) ;,] , 5 Hi 0 .  However , Kay 
5 5  
and Mit chell did not mention resolution of the terminal  Mo-0 band into 
a triplet . A weak band at 1 045 cm- 1 was also obse rved and had been 
found in this work to be pre sent in the �pectra of other dioxo 
bridged molybdenum( V) compounds . A medium band, observed at 725 cm- 1 
and a s signed t o a dioxo bridge stretch, was also in agreement with 
.5 .5 , .5 8 
previous as signments. The se observations s uggested the pre sence 
2+ 
of the Mo2 0 4 moie ty. 
The pre sence of an 0 -H stre tch in the 33 0 0 -36 0 0  cm- 1 region 
6 1 
sugge sted tha t  wa ter and/or hydroxyl groups wer e also pre sent in the 
photoreduced product of Na4[Mo2 0 5 (C3H5N0 2S) 2 ( 0H) 2] -.4 H2 0 .  In addition , 
• .5 .5 ., 6 1 a poorly resolved doublet, ass igned to an N-H stre tch , was observe d 
in  the 3 080-324 0  cm- 1 region of the product. This agreed with a 
.5 .5 
similar finding by Kay and Mitchell. · Since the frequency was low , 
55 
the a ssignment was again that of coordinated -NH2 • A very symmet rical 
- 1  
s trong and broad absorption in the , 1 55 0-1 67 0  cm re gion was also 
observed in this same re gion for the parent oxomolybdenum(VI) compound 
5 5  
and corresponded to that reported by Kay and Mitchell. This band was 
5 5  
assigned to an asymmetric carboxylate ion c a rbonyl stretch. A we ak 
s ymmetric carbonyl stretch was a lso o bserved  in t he 1400 cm- 1 re gion.  
Since the S -H band was aga in absent from t he 2500 cm-
1 
region , it was 
5 5 , 6 1 
again proposed that coordination occurred a t. this ionized sit e .  
6 1 
Thus , spectra l evidence s trongly sugge sted that the photoreduced product 
wa s e ssentially the same as tha t  reporte d a s  Na 2 [Mo 2 04( cys t) J • 5.H)\: •6 1' 58 
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The el emental anal ysis of the produ c t  indicated a Mo: N r atio of 
1 : 1 .1 . This appeared irregul ar since the e lemental anal ysis of the 
. parent mol ybdenum(VI) �ompound had a Mo: N r atio of 1 : 1 . A r atio nale 
proposing an erroneously high nitrogen ana l ysis for the photo-reduced 
compound was c ontradic ted by the N: C ra tio of 1 : 3 . 5 .  This l atter 
finding was probabl y best expl ained by the presence of some e thano l in 
the photol ysis product repl acing the uncoordinated wate r  in the 
re por ted compound , Na2[Mo 204(cyst) 2] - 5  H20 ,  whose struc ture had been 
56 
determined by Knox and Prout. Due to simil arities in the infrared 
spe c trum of the compound ,  the anion c ompl e xation was pro posed to be the 
same, i. e., tridenta te cysteinate ion with two bridging oxygens a nd 
c ne termina l oxyg en  at the six o ctahedr al coordina ti o n  si te s. Dis­
cre pancies in the elemental analysis suppor ted the presence of ethanol 
a s  a sour ce of add i tio nal carbon. Thus,  the compou nd was formul ated as 
Na2[Mo204(C3H5N0 2S) 2] •f C2H50H•4 H 20. The coefficie nt of one-hal f on 
ethanol was somewhat indefinite and serve s o nl y  to ful fil l the re­
quireme nts rA sul ting from the determined elemental anal ysis. Howeve r ,  
the presence of l attice water in Na2[Mo204( cyst) 2] . 5  H 20 su pported 
the contention of solvent presence in the compound whe n prepared in 
ethanol . 
Pyr idine Compounds  
The monodentate neutral lig a nd , pyridine , has bee n useful in  the 
1 40 
forma tion of a wide variet y of coo rdination compound s. F requently, 
these compou nds were adduc ts with pyridine bonded at an otherwise 
unoccupied metal coordination site . Typic al were the mol ybdenum halide 
143 
add ucts formed by d irect combina tion with h al ides of molybdenum 
1 4 1 , 1 4 .5 
oxidation s ta tes 2+ ,  3+ and 4+ .  I n add ition, mononuclear 
oxomoly bdenum ha l ide adducts have a l so been prepared , incl uding those 
1 46 3 3  
of Mo0 2Cl 2 and MoOCl 3 . Proba bly of grea test significance to this 
work was the apparent abil ity o f  pyridine to s timul ate formation of 
dioxo bridged dinuclear  compounds. An oxomol ybdenum(V) compound , 
formul atP.d a s  Mo204(oxine)2 (py) 2 , where py is- neutral  pyridine, C5H 5N , 
. 44 
was rP.ported .  
Pyridinium salts were prepared with oxo bridged molybdenum compounds 
as wel l .  Mitchel l
4 3  
reported the formation of (pyH)2[Mo204(C20 4)2 ( Hz0)2J 
and (pyH)2(Mo204(C 204) 2 (C5H5N) 2] ,  where pyH is the pyridinium ion, 
+ 
C.5H6N ,  both of which were proposed to contain the d ioxo bridge. 
Analogous h a l ogen compounds with the s a me d ioxo bridge were reported by 
1 47 .  [j J Jezowska-Trzebiatowska and Rudolf, i. e. , ( pyH) 2 Mo204C l4(H20 )2 and 
( pyH ) 4[Mo20 4Cl2 (0H) J .  
A Pyridine-Ace tyl acPtona te DPrivativ0 from Photo lyzPd Dioxobis-
(acP-tyl a u'.lt onato) mo lybdPnum(VI ! So lutions a nd from Ethano l -Pyridine ­
Di0xobi s ( 2 c�ty l a cPtona to ) mo lybdPnum( VI \ Re f l ux. 
The reaction of pyridine with the photolyzed sol utions produced a 
deep red product with l arge wel l -formed crysta l s  over a for ma tion period 
of severa l day s. The reaction vessel wa s tightly stoppered to prevent 
a ir oxida tion of the "red h\J " solution during the extended re action 
period . Regardless of the rigor involved in excl uding traces of oxygen 
and moi sture from the ethanol ic solution during pho tolysis , the same 
product was obtained . Hence, it woul d appear tha t the "red h\J " solu tion 
contained species capable of forming only this insoluble product in the 
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presence of pyridine and ethanol, regardless of variations in prepara­
tion. 
The infrared spectra for the pyridine-acety l acetonate compounds 
Prepared from the "red hv " 1 t ·  ld b so u ions cou e considered identical 
( Appendix F igure 30) . The terminal Mo = O  stretc h was observed at 
- 1  
945 cm and, as in the proposed dioxo bridged compounds of oxine and 
tropolone, a shoulder was observed at 925 cm- 1 (Table· XX) .  - 1  The 945 cm 
absorption was sharp and no other bands were found i n  the . 900-970 cm-
1 
region. The complementary band at 1040 cm- 1 was observed, as in both 
tropol one and oxine derivativP.s ,  but was partly obscured by a sharp 
pyridi ne band in the same region. Three bands were observed in the 
6 50-800 cm- 1 region. The extrP mely sharp doublet bands at 680 and 
- 1 1 40 69() cm and at 750 and 760 cm- 1 were assigned to pyridine since 
these and several other pyridine bands are " faithfully rep�oduced with 
only minor shi fts or splittings in the spectra of the complexes. " No 
other bands in the 750-800 cm- 1 region were obser ved. Since the 
7 ,54 
Mo-0 -Mo band reported near 775 cm- 1 was absent, .a single oxygen 
bridge was discounted. The band at 730 cm- 1 is assigned to a double 
43 , 6 1 , 6 2 1 40 
oxygen bridge. Other major assigned pyridine bands ,  not 
- 1 
previously mentioned, i nc luded those at 1065 ,  1215 , 1445 , 1480 -cm , a nd 
weak triplets in the 3000 -3100 cm-
1 and 6?JJ-640 cm-
1 regions. Notably 
1 40 
absent were pyr i dinium ion bands assigned at 3200 , 1535 , 149) ,  132 5 ,  
- 1  and 1240 cm The strong broad carbonyl doublet at 1520 and 1500 cm- 1 
verified the presence of the acetylacetonate anion whic h oc curred in the 
same posi tions as in Mo203 ( acac ) 4• Weak absorptions attri buted to 
alkyl C-H stre tc h were observed in the 2800-3000 cm-
1 re gion as well as 
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Table XX. Sel ected Infrared Spectra of Prepared Oxomolybdenum 
Pyridi ne  Compounds. 
C ompound C olor 
Mo205 (acac)2 ( p y) 2 pale 
yellow 
v (Mo = 0) 
104o(w) 730 (m) 
945(s ) 
925(sh) 
955 ( s ) 
945 ( s)  
935 ( sh) 
935 ( � ,br) 
9,JO (  s,br) 
935 ( s) 
925 ( s) 
C)JO(  s) 
89J ( sh) 
1580 ( s ,br ) 




720 (m,br) 1580(s,br ) 
1525 (s ,br ) 
Legend� s ,  strong; m, medium; w, weak ; sh, shoulder ; br, broad; 
vbr, very bro ad. 
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in the 1 3 50 -139) cm- 1 region . 
Th� e l emental analys is gave extrPmo l y  good agre ement for these 
products . An empi rical stoichi ometry of Mo0 2 (acac) (py) was suggested. 
The infrared spe ctrum suggested the pres ence of a dioxo bridge. The 
d inucl ear formulation, Mo204(acac)2(py)2 , was proposed for the compound . 
Pyr idine was proposed to be a donor l igand trans to the terminal oxygen, 
anal ogous to the 8-hydroxyquinol inate analog, Mo204(oxine)2 (py) 2 , 
44 
reported by Dutta and Chatterj ee. 
The acetylacetonate anion was apparentl y only partial l y  lost in the 
photoredox process , since no insolubl e Mo203 (acac) 4 was precipitated 
from the photolyzed solution until additional acetyl acetone was added .  
In the abs ence of two moles of acetyl acetone for each mol e of reduced 
molybdenu m, the l one potential oxomol ybdenu m(V) product, Mo204(acac) 2 , 
apparently was either too unstable or too sol uble to be isol ated from 
ethanol . Since both dioxo bridged 8-hydroxyquinol ine and tropolone 
derivative s were pre cipitat�d from ethanol as five coord inate dioxo 
brid ged products in this work , high solubil ity seems to be an unl ikel y  
rational e .  The product could be unabl e to form until pyridine was 
avail abl e for the sixth coordination s ite of the metal, thus ,  stabiliz­
ing an otherwise uns table dioxo bridged acetylacetonate compound . The 
l ow r ate of product formation was puzzling but could be due to an 
extremel y high activation energy. Thi s  contention was supported by 
44, 6 2 , 1 3 0 
reports of favored dioxo bridge formation at elevated tempera-
tures, e. g. , reflux. 
The preparation of this same dee p  red crystalline compound was also 
accomplished by refluxing an ethanol -pyrid ine  suspension of Mo0 2 (acac) 2 
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fo r several hour s ( Table XXI ) .  The i nfrared spectrum (Table XX and 
Append i x  F i gure 3 1 )  and elemental analysi s were in  excel lent agreement 
with that reported above for the compound prepared f rom the "red hv " 
so l ution .  The i nsol uble· product col l ected i ni ti ally d i d  not contain 
acetyl aceto ne,  but upon standing several day s, Mo204 ( acac) 2 (py) 2 was 
o btai ned from the mother l i quor . It  i s  apparent that in  the presence 
of pyr i dine at ethanol ref l ux tempe rature, Mo0 2 (acac) 2 was reduced . 
1 4 8 
Althoug h there has been a report of py r i d i ne involvement i n  metal 
reducti on, attri buti ng the reducti on and dimer i z ati on of molybdenum to 
the acti on of pyr idine alone could be quite unreasonable. This was 
consi dered especi ally so, since Mo02 ( acac) 2 left to stand in sealed 
bottles either dry or in the presence of ethanol solvent would completely 
convert. to the brown oxomolybdenum(V) d i mer ,  Mo203 { acac) 4• Althoug h 
pyrid ine may enhance the reducti on rate, i t  appeared much more reason­
able to attribute reducing properties to acetylacetone, noted for i ts 
7, 2 7 
reducing characteristi cs. 
A Pyri dine Derivati ve from Photolyzed Di oxobi s (acetyl acetonato)­
molybdenum(VI) Soluti ons and fr om Ethanol-Pyr i d ine-Di oxobis(acetyl­
acetonato) molybdenum(VI) Reflux. 
Another red product, di stinctl y d i ff e rent f r om Mo204(acac) 2 (py) 2 
was obtai ned from the photolyzed  Mo02 (acac) 2 s oluti ons after volume 
reducti on, i . e . , rotary evaporati on. The re d · pyr id ine derivative d i d  
not contain ace tylacetone. I t was al so determined to be the same as the 
f i rst red pyrid i ne prod uct obtained f r om the sustained ref l ux of an 
ethanol -pyri d i ne suspensi on of Mo02 (acac) 2 ( see Table XXI ) .  
Table XXI. So lvent E f fect  on Pyridine-Dioxobi s(acetyla cetonato)­
molybdenum(VI) Systems .  
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Solvent and 
Condit ion s  Propos0d Product a nd Col or  
Proposed Molybdenum 
Oxi dation State 




benzene re flux 
excess pyridine 
Mo0 2(0H) (py) 0 . e (red) 
(i nit i a l  product) 
Mo0 4(a cac) 2(py) 2(red) 








No coord inated acetylacetone was observed in the infrared spectrum 
o f  either the prod uct from the "red hv 1 1  s ol ution ( Append ix F igure 32) 
o r  the reflux mixture ( Appendix F igur e 33 ) . Al so abs ent were pyridi,1ium 
. 
1 40 
ion band s .  HowPvAr ,  typical pyridine band s wer e observed at ?DO ,  1010, 
1040, 1065,  1215,  1445 , 1400, 1610 and in the 3000 -3 100 cm-
1 region. 
The med ium abs orptions in the 700-000 c m- 1 region were attributed 
to br idging vibrations and s ince there was consid erable br oadening 
invo l ved with the obscuring of two pyridine band s expec ted in the 
750-760 region, there is strong suggestion that the compound was 
1 1  .2 
polymeric . The polymeric nature of th� prod uct was suppor ted by its 
very l ow solubility. I n  addition, the Mo = 0 absorption was observed as 
- 1 
a partially resolved doublet at 945 and 955 cm A shoulder was 
present at about 935 cm- 1 , but it was not d is tinct. Thes e res olved 
band s sugges ted a mixture of molybdenum( V) compounds containing both 
s ingl e and dou ble oxygen bridges or a pol ymer  containing both types 
of bridging. The elemental anal ysis sugges ted the formul ation as 
Mo02 (0H) (py)0 • 8 which satisfied the s uspected oxomci l ybdenum(V) oxidation 
s ta te. These  formulations were empirical if the compound was pol ymeric .  
Th e analyses  were consis tentl y reprod ucible which makes the l ikel ihood 
of a mixture of c ompounds s eem quite remote, especial l y  s ince the 
c ompound was prepar ed by two dis tinct. ly d i ffer�nt procedures . This 
s to ic hiometry corre sponded closely- to a_ report�d ;
49 white compound 
pr epared by pyridine reac ti on with mol ybdenum trioxide and 
formul ated as Mo03 (py). I n addition, the s truc ture of the white oxo­
molybdenum(VI) compound, Mo03(tr ien) , where trien in the neutral 
1 6 1 , 2 0 0  
tr identat� die thyl ene tr i amine l igand , had beP.n determined to be 
monome ri c  with t hree ci s-terminal oxygen atoms. Howe ve r, t he nature 
of  t he i n f ra re d  spe ctrum and the re d col or of t he compound suggeste d 
a re duce d form of molybdenum. A re d compound whose anal ysi s was 
1 5 0 
reporte d to  corre spond to the empi rical formul a, Mo04(py) , was 
prepare d by allowing a pyridine solution of molybdenum( II) acet ate to  
stand in air as well as by pyridine reaction i n  e thanol with Mo0Cl 3 • 
Cert ainly, t he formul ati on , Mo04 (py) , was suspect due to t he high 
oxidation state required of molybdenum in a tet raoxide compound .  
Although t he e lemental anal ysi s  observe d was somewhat simi l ar for 
carbon , hydrogen , and nit rogen;  t he mol ybden um analysi s  of t he 
1 5 0 
compound was more t han 3% higher t han in t he re porte d re d compound .  
In  ad d i t ion , any simi lari ties  between t hat compound and those pre pared 
i n  t his work were diffi cult to asse ss since no infrare d spect rum was 
reported . Extensive attempts  to prep� re a geomet ri c model to fit t he 
expe rimental dat a we re unsucce ssful. 
A Pyridini um Po lymolybd ate  from Benze ne -Pyridine Dioxo bis(acetyl -
acPtonato) molybdenum(VI ) Re flux. 
Sol vents of the non-hydroxy type were also investigate d .  The 
sol ve nt inve st igation was pursued to e st ablish the importance of media 
in reduction and in the formation of oxo bridged prod uct s from 
Mo02 ( acac)2 (Table XXI). A benzene -pyri dine solut ion cont aining 
suspe nded Mo0 2 (acac)2 re sulted in a white product whose infrare d  
spectrum contains rather  broad strong bands  at 9)0 and  935 cm- 1 
(Appendix F igure 34 ) . This was typical of molybdenum(VI) compounds 
2+ 
cont aini ng t he cis-conformation of t he t e rminal oxygen Mo0 2 
1 1 6  
moiety 
( Table XX) . Al so pre sent was a broad irre gular abso rptio n in the 
- 1  
600-750 c m  region . This was frequently typical o f  vibratio ns from 
1 1  2 .5 4  
15 1 
polymP.ric Mo -0 -Mo bridging. In many cases single o xygen bridging 
8 - 1  ( was d e tected  in the 750- 00 cm region Table VIII) while double 
4 3 
oxygen bridging was de tected at somewhat lower ene rgies, i. e. , 
- 1  ( 
700-750 cm  Table X). An irregular spectrum in the 1020 -1060 cm-
1 
r egion mad e it diff icult to de tec t the 1040 cm- 1 band - o bserved as 
z+ 
typical o f  the Mo 204 moiety in o ther compound s  prepared in this 
work. 
- 1 
There was remarkable similarity in the entire 300-700 cm 
re gion to that o f ammonium paramolybdate, (NH4)6 (Mo ,P 24) ·4 H 20 . Br oad 
bands at 360, 400 , 475 , 525 ,  560 , 650 , and 6CJJ cm- 1 appeared in both 
infr ared spectra. Ammonium par amolybdate d id not,  howe ve r ,  show a 
doublet a t  CfJO and 935 cm- 1 , but r ather , a strong broad band at 
1 40 
89)cm- 1 • Se ve ral bands assignable to co ordinated pyridine we re 
- 1  
notably eithe r weak o r  absent, e. g., 1445 , 121 5 , 106 5 ,  1040 cm 
However , band s obse rved at 3200, 1535 , 149) , 1325 , and 1240 cm- 1 
43  
establish the pre sencA of the py ridinium io n � A weak broad band at 
3420 cm- 1 sugge sted the prPsence o f  a limited amo unt o f  hyd roxy specie s. 
No car bonyl abso rptions were o bserved in the 1500 -1600 c m- 1 regio n ,  
thus e stablishing the absence o f  acetylacetone in the co mpound . 
The molybd enum analysis was very high while the carbo n analysis 
was low d ic tating that there was consid e r able o xygen in the co mpound.  
Utilizing the elemental analysis only ,  the sto ichio mPtry (C5I-fo N } .2 (Mo30 1 0 ) 
was suggested . The absence of both pyrid ine and acetylace to nate abso rp­
tions in the infrared as well as the elemen tal analysis suppo rt e d  this 
proposal. As indicated f ro m the infrared spec trum of  the compound ,  
152 
pyrid ine was observed only as a pyridinium cation. The comple mentary 
6 - 4 - (1 1 1, anion was pro po sed to be a polymolybd ate such as Mo f) 2 4  or Mog 0 26 • 
The latter anion in the formulation (pyH) 4Mo8 0 26 agree d mo st closely with 
the ele mental anal ysis . The pre sence of s mall amo unts of entrapped or 
combined acetylacetone (or benzene)  from the solution, undete ctable in 
the infrar ed, co uld explain the low molybdenum and high carbo n analysis . 
On the other hand, small amo unts of  molybdic oxide ,  Mb 0 3 , pre sent in 
(pyH)6 (Mo 7 0 24) may explain wh y the analysis was higher in percent 
molybdenum and lower in percent carbo n in this pro po sed co mpo und . 
Another alternative explanation co uld be the pre sence o f  s mall amounts 
of  wate r, included in the solid lattice of (pyH) 4(Mog 0 2 6 ) as was the 
1 1 1  
case with (NH4) 6 (Mo f) 24 ) · 4 H2 0 . This co ul d also explain the source 
of protons for pyridinium ion formation. However, water co uld on l y 
enter the re action fro m the air, as suming that both pyridine and 
benzene are dry from the s upplier, and th us this expl anation appe ared 
quite re mote . The first two pro po sals expl aining the e le mental analysis 
appe ared be st s ince a much better proton  source for pyridinium ion 
1 .5 1 
for mation woul d be neutral acetyl acetone, noted  for the labile 
nature (acidity) of  one proton on the central carbon .  F urther support 
1 4 7 
to pyridinium po l ymolybdate ass ignment was the re porte d  pre paration 
of several pyridiniurn o xychloro molybd ate s , i. e . ,  ( pyH)4[Mo40sClg (H20)21 
and ( pyH) .5 ( Mo 4 0 8Clg(OH) (H2 0)1 . 
A Pyridine Acetylacetonate from th e Reactio n of Dioxobis(acetyl ­
acetonato ) molybd�num(V) in Pyridine at Roo m  Te mperature. 
The absence of a solvent other than pyridine itself re sulted in 
1 53 
stil l another prod uct when reacting with Mo0 2 (acac) 2 (see Table XXI) . 
I n  a r oom temperature reaction , a pal e yel l owish white product was 
obtained . This compound had none of t he characteristics of t he white 
product f ormed by a benzene refl ux of t he same two components. In bot h 
cases t he l ack of col or suggested an oxomol ybden um(VI) compound , 
supported by l iterature reports of the near absence of col or for such 
compo unds and by observations in t his work. The mol ybdenum(V I) compounds 
of t he chel ates d iscussed in this work were al l col ored yel l ow while 
44 
compounds gi�ing the mol ybdenum(V) test were darker · in col oration. 
The white pyr idinium compound discussed above had a doublet at 9)0 and 
935 cm- 1 characteristical l y  as� igned to  symmetric and asymmetr ic stret ch 
z+ 
of t he cis-dioxo terminal oxygens making up t he Mo0 2 moiety (Tab le XX) .  
This pal e yel low prod uct did not display t he band s· assignable t o  t he 
p yrid inium ion but d id displ ay a d oublet in t he 9) 0-94 0 cm- 1 region 
( Append ix F igure 35). This d oublet appeared t o  show a spl itt ing of 
each maj or absorpt ion , however . The band s appeared t o  be very sharp 
and in itself this was somewhat unique. At least partial l y  resolved 
were bands at 93 5 and 925 cm- 1 
- 1 
A .sharp band at 90 0  cm had a shoulder 
at 89) cm- 1 and a further resol ved absorpt ion at 800 
- 1 cm • 
80("\ - 1 - 1  OJ cm band in the 850 -100 0 cm region could be assigned 
Onl y  t he 
1 40 
t o  
coord inated pyridine, where it was observed onl y  as a weak absorpt ion 
in t he spectra of t he two red compounds d iscussed above. A br oad 
absorpt ion in t he 7-zJ cm- 1 region may be assigned t o  bridging oxygen. 
1 40 
Assigned pyr idine compl ex bands were observed at 161 0 ,  1480, 1445, 
6 - 1  1 215, 1 145 ,  1 065 , 1 04 0 ,  1 0 1 0 ,  and 7 0 cm • A d oublet in the 150 0-1600 
re gion establ ished the pre sence of acetyl acetonat e in t he compound. 
1 54 
Fu rther evidence for the pre sence of acetyl acetonate werP. weak band s 
in th� 2000-3000 cm- 1 r0.gion and a strong doublet in the 1350-139) 
r0 gion.  The gene ral broad absorption in the 680-800 region suggested 
the po s sibility of  chain vibrations in a polymeric structure, but the 
sharpness of  the terminal oxygen band s appeared to contradict the 
idea. 
The elemental analys is, as well as inf rared d ata, appeared 
cons istent with the formulation Mo 205 ( acac) 2 ( py) 2 • The f ormation of 
2+ 
a neutral d inuclear compound containing the Mo 205 moiety had not 
previous ly been reported . However, the anion in the white s alt, 
K 2 ( Mo 205 ( C204) 2 (H20) 2] ,  did contain the Mo 205
2+ 
moiety. 
1 0 7 
The 
structure of  the oxalato compound was determined to be centros ymmetric, 
containing a linear mono ox o bridge with two terminal cis-Mo02 units 
located cis to the bridging oxygen on oppos ite sides . This f o rmulation · 
explained the ox o bridging abs o rption in the 680-800 cm- 1 region, as 
_ 1  
well as the splitting of the doublet in the CfJ0-940 cm region . This 
appea rn d  a s  an other ex ample o f  the ability o f  pyridine to stabilize 
what we re otherwise un is olable. ox o br idged compound s �  · A s i milar 
s ituation was observed fo r the dioxo br idged oxc molybdenum( V) compo und , 
Mo ;p4 ( acac) 2 ( py) 2 • In each case _the absence of a don o r  ligand like 
pyridine meant that the molybdenum in the compound wou ld be five 
co ord inate only. In these acetylacetonate compound s ,  the f illing of  
the s ixth coordination s ite appeared to be most impo rtant to f orming 
an is olable stable compound . 
1 5 5  
22 2 ' -Bipyrid j ne Compounds. 
The bid entate l igand , 2,2' bipyrid in e had al so b e e n  e xtensive l y  
1 5 2 1 5 3  
utiliz ed as a molybdenum chel ating agen t. 
' It had be en  particu� 
l arly use f ul a s  a d onor ligand f urnishin g n e utral biden tate 
coordination 
to compound s which were othP rwise unable to re ach maxim
um coordination.  
The behavior of  this d onor ligand in add uct formation 
paralleled that 
of  pyridine and ind e ed on e prod uct, MoC1 3 (py} (bipy
) wher e bipy is the 
n eutral bid en tate bipyidin e l igand , C 1 0HgN 2 , which 
was obtain ed from the 
1 5 4 
pyridin e compl ex , MoC1 3 ( py) 3 , contain ed both donor
 ligands. Howeve r, 
this ex emplif ied the importance of its bid entate n
ature since it had 
f avored stability over  the unid entate pyridin e ,  
i. e . , the chelate 
2 5  
e f f e ct. Many hal ogen containing molybd enum co
mpounds of bipyridin e 
1 5 4- 1 6 0  
w e re re ported and seve ral halogen cont ain
ing_ oxomol ybd enum 
1 4 8 , 1 6· 1 , 1 6 4 
prod ucts as we l l  we re obtain ed . T
he mononucl e ar halogen 
containing dioxomolybd enum(VI)  compounds, c
ontaining bipyrid in e and 
2+ 
1 6  3 ,  1 6  4 
the Mo0 2 moie ty, were formulat ed
 as Mo0 2 X2 (bipy) wher e  X = Cl, 
3+ 
Br. Molybd enum(V) compounds containing
 the MoO moiety we re 
1 4 8  , 1 6  1 , 1 6 2 , 1 6  5 
f ormul ated 
The f ormatio n of dinuclear halogen con
taining ox omolybde num ( V) 
4+ 2+ 
bipyridine compound s, containi n g  b ot
h the Mo20 3 and the Mo20 4 
1 48 ,  1 5 8 , 1 6  5 , 1 6  6 1 6  6
 
moie ty, had also be en reported .  
Saha and B an er j e e 
proposed that the compound s  Mo20 3B r4
(bipy) 2 and Mo20 4Br 2 (bipyh und er-
3+ 
went inte rconv e rsion with those conta
ining  the MoO moie ty (se e 
F igure 4) . It was shown that less bri
dging was a re sul t of incre asin gly 
greater aqueous solution acidity; in 
f act , the bipyridinium salt, 
( bip;H) 2 Mo0Br5 ,  was f ormed with
 maximum acid ity. When  re f l ux ed in the 
Figure 4. Scheme of Oxobromomolybdenum(V) Interconversion : 1 6 
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hydroxy solvent, ethanol, the salt was converted to the d imer, 
Mo20 3Br4 (bi py) 2 ; but with acetonitrile Mo0Br3 (bi py)  was formed . This 
suggested that hydroxy solvents could be instrumental in forming the 
oxo bridged d inuclear species. 
1 66 
This was su pported by the obse rvation 
that the b ipyridinium salt was hydrolyzed to the d ioxo bridged compound 
Mo204B r2 (bi py ) 2• A bipyridine compound whi ch also possessed the 
2+ 1 6 7 
d ioxo bridged Mo204 moiety was formulated as Mo204(oxine)2 (bipy), 
containi ng bipyridine which was propo sed to be coord inated to both 
molybdenum atoms . It was an analog of Mo 204(o xine)2 (py)2 from which it 
44 
was madE? .  
2, 2 ' �Bip �idine DP rivati ve s from Photol zed Dioxo bi s(acet l aceto nato -
molybdenum(VI) Solutio ns. 
The reaction of 2, 2'-bi pyrid ine with the " red h\>
1 1  solutions 
resulted i n a yellow-o range product which was initially considered to be 
a single compound . Close r scrutiny, however, revealed what was 
concluded to be a mixture of ca�pound s , one with a sli ghtly hi ghe r 
termi nal Mo = 0 stretch frequency than the other (Append ix  F i gure 26) . 
The absorption at 970 cm- 1 was not observed with the same intensity in 
all preparations. In fact, when it was most prominent, it appeared only 
- 1  as a broad ening of the strong band at 955 cm without forming a distinct 
shoulder at 970 cm- 1 Su pporting thi s d i stinction was the presence of 
- 1  a weak ,  but clear, band at 1035 cm to compl e ment the observed 
970 cm- 1 band , (Table XXII). The tropolone and 8-hydroxyqu ino l i n e  
derivatives also had bands  i n the 1020�1050 cm- 1 re gion which compl ement-
- 1  e d  th!? appea ranco of Mo = 0 strE'tch frequenci e s near 970 cm fo r the 
1 58 
Table XX II . SP. l ected InfrarPd Sppctra of Prepared 0xomolybdenum 
2,2!B ipy rid in° Compound s . 
· Compound Color · \I (Mo = 0) 
Unas signed 
Mo 203 (0H)4 - 9 range 
(bipy) 
1035 (w) 
970 ( s )  
95 5 ( s )  
935 ( sh) 
Legend : s,  strong; m, medium; 
v (Mo-0-Mo) 
( ,..o, v Mo,0 ,...... Mo) 
700-850 ( m, br) 
v (C = 0) 
1 570(s,br) 
1 52)(s , br )  
w ,  weak ; sh , s ho ulder ; br , broad .  
1 59 
2+ 
propos�d Mo2 0 4 moi eties . Due to broad absorptions in the 700 -
$00 cm- 1 region , no definite assignment to bridging oxygen cou ld be 
mad e .  Howe ve r ,  the very presence of these broad absorptions cou l d  
indic ate vibration of the -Mo-O -M o-0- chain . Bas e d  on this spectr
al 
d ata, as we l l  as comparable observations for other derivatives 
prepared 
from the s ame "re d h\J " s olutions , it was proposed that thi
s bipyri d i ne 
deriv ative c omponent has a dioxo bridging structure s imil a
r to the 
oxomolybde nu m( V) tropol onate and 8-hydroxyquinol inate 
c ompounds dis cuss -
e d  e ar l ier . 
After prol onged standing of the mother liquor , pr
oducts with mini -
mal infrared  absorptions in the 970 and 103 5  c m
- 1 were co l l ected 
(Appendix Figure 37). Also greatly d iminishe
d were broad absorptions 
at 1520 and 1570 cm
- 1 , which were assigned to acety l acetonate ca
rbonyl 
stretch. The 955 cm
- 1 abs orpti on with a disti nct shoul d er at 935 c m
- 1 
was assigned to a terminal Mo = 0 stretch wh
ich appeared very simi l ar 
4+ 
in shape and pos i ti on to thRt in  the M
o20 3 moi ety .  I n  ad dition , th
is 
- 1 
product had broad absorptions in the ?00
-850 cm reg i on which have 
1 0 0 , 1 1 2 , 1 4 $ 
frequently bee n  attribute d to poly meri
c bridging. 
A broad , medium i ntensity 0-H stretch wa
s observe d  at about 
3400 crn- 1 • Smal l amounts of water c
ould  enter the re action vesse l  over 
the e xtend e d  reaction period as water
 vapor .  In addition , if pr otons 
were avai l abl e in s olution , bri dging 
oxygen c ou l d  be c onverte d to 
1 2 3 
c oord inated hydroxy ligands . It has 
been s hown that oxidation of 
acetyl acetone in a redox process y
ie l ds protons and that acety l acetone 
1 5  1 
itse l f  was noted for its acidity .  
1 4 g , 1 5  4 , 1 6  g 
Absorptions assigned t
o c oordinated bipyrid i ne were 
1 60 
observed i n  the 630 -660 cm- 1 re gion, at 1020 c m- 1 , i n  t he 750 -700 cm- 1 
region, at 1 3 13  and 1600 cm- 1 , and in  the 3040 -3000 cm- 1 r� gion. The 
abse nce o f  a bi pyri diurn ion band at 2340 cm- 1 i n  all  spect ra confirmed 
1 6 8  
that al l comb i ned bi pyri din� was coordinat 0 d to mo l ybdenu m. 
Th� e l P m0 nt al analysi s of the produ cts varied wi th t he reac t io n 
t i me i nt e rval utili zed be fo re collect ion. The first prod uct co l lected 
had a higher molybdenu m and a l ower c arbo n analysi s than that of  the 
seco nd pro duct.  This, co upled with spect ra l  evidence, co nt radicted 
any co ntent ion  t hat the init i al produ ct co nt ained unreacted bipyridi ne. 
However, t hese analys es observat io ns seem to also exc l ude the theory 
that the i ni t i al product co nt ains so me Mo 204 ( ac ac ) 2 (bipy) , an analo g 
o f  Mo 204( ac ac) 2 ( py) 2 which mi ght be expected . Hence, the tempt at ion  to 
assi gn the. component of the initial product contribut i ng abso rpt ions at 
970, 1040 , 1520, and 15?D c m- 1 as Mo 204 (ac ac)2 (b i py) co nfli cted with 
the element al analyses data. The i nfrared spectra i ndi c ated t hat 
ass i gnment o f  the component cannot be Mo 204(ac ac) 2 or Mo 20 3 (ac ac)4 . 
The l ater prod uct, whi c h d id not appear to be a mixture based o n  
spect ra l evide ncP ,  had a Mo : b i py r atio  o f  2 : 1 .  In ce rt ai n respects 
this o range prod uct was no t unlike the rP d pyrid ine pro d u ct , 
Mo0 2 (0H)( py)0 .a,  prepared in  thi s  wo rk and d i scussed i n  the previous 
sect io n. The i nfrart:d  spect rum was quite si mi_l ar in the 700 -1000 cm- 1 
regio n. A st rong band near 950 cm-
1
, a weak abso rption  at 800 c m- 1 , and 
- 1 med iu m abso rpt io ns at 730 and 765 c m  were o bserved fo r both co mpound s. 
I n  add i t i o n, the possible fo rmul ation, Mo 20 3 (0H)4( bi py), i s  not greatly 












I n  add it io n t o 8-hydrox yquinoline, the bidentat e  chelat
ing l ig and 
benzo in-ant i-oxime (alpha-benzoin oxi me or cupro
n) has l ong been used 
as  a stand ard me ans o f quant it ative l y  pre
c ipit ati ng mol ybde num in i ts 
1 6  9 ,  1 70 
highest o x idat ion state in anal yti c al c
hemi stry. The pro duct 
formed by  this method was a floc culent w
hite so l i d  fo rmul ated as 
Mo0 2 (bao) 2 wherP. bao i s  th
P bident atP benzoin-ant i-ox irnate ani o
n, 
B Pnzoi n-anti-oximate from Photol ze
d D1oxob i s (a ce t l acetonato -
molybdenum(VI) S ol utions . 
Althoug h  the onl y reported oxomo l y
bdenum benzoi n-anti-oximate had 
the oxid at i on state +6 , an attem
pt was made to pr epare l ower oxi
d at io n 
state compound s from the "red hv
" sol utions. Prod uct s  col l ected 
from 
ethanol ic so l ut io n were cream t
o  tan i n  c o l o rat i on .  The infr ar
ed 
spectra o f  t he products ( Append
i x  F igure 13) had a doublet at ';0
5 and 
- 1  
2+ 
925 cm assigned t o t he ill-Mo
0 2 moiet y. L ig and b
ands were found at 
the fo l l owing fr e quenc ies with
 the proposed ass ignments:  3075
(N-H) , 
3030 (0-H) , 1453 (C--H) , 1438
 (0-H) , 1091 ,  1048 , 1005 , 710 ,  
and 6CJO cm-
1 • 
The slowl y for med product s  w
ere determined to be Mo0 2 (b ao) 2 
as 
estab l i shed by elemental anal
ys e s  and i nfrared spectra. N
o obvio us 
expl anati on for t his behav
ior coul d  be fo und . The l i g an
d has 
been rP.po rted to  act as a we
ak reduci ng ag�nt in aqueo u s  
sol utio n, 
hencP. , bP.st qua nt it ativ� p
r0 ci pitat i on of mol ybd � num(VI)
 was acco mpl ish-
1 6 9 , 1 7 1  
�d i n  the pr8 s�nce of some 
oxid i zi ng agent d ur ing pr e c i pi
tat i on. 
Si nc0 , the phot ol yzed sol uti
ons d id  not show dark col orat i
o n after 
162 
addition of the ligand , the possibility of  a soluble lower oxidation 
state complex also appeared unre alistic. Plausible rationale could be 
that the ligand does not have the proper "bite " dimensions for the 
lower oxid ation state compounds or that there may be some steric f actor 
prohibiting their formation. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 
It ha s b e8n reportPd that seve ra l  lower o x i dation state 
oxo­
molybdenum compound s  obta ined  in this work by pho to l
ysis could also be 
prepa re d by other means . The s e repo rted techniqu
es  were vari ed and 
requi re many gre atly d i fferent, and o ften expens
ive, molybdenum starti ng 
materi als, so lvents, conditions, and appa�atus
. H oweve r, it was d emon­
strated that a photochemical metho d co uld be 
used to synthesi ze an 
enti re s pectrum of compo unds,  li mited onl
y by the li gand re so urc es 
ava i lable and the ingenui ty of the i r  co l
le ction and s eparation. 
Many previo usly unre ported compo und s we re 
o bta i n ed a s  a result of 
thi s  work. In ad d ition, several pro d u
cts we r e  pre pare d which were pre ­
viou s ly obtained by other methods. An
 o xorno lybd e num( IV) compound as 
wel l as · nume ro us oxomolybdenum(V
)  compounds were pre pare d utili zing 
photochemical metho d s . In ad dition
, chemical metho ds  were utili zed to 
prepa re several of the s ame· low oxi
d ation state oxomolybdenum compound s
 
for comparative studi e s. Also, ce
rta in oxomolybd enum(VI) compounds 
were prA pared,  primarily for utiliz
ation a s  photo chemic al reactants. 
ThA o xomolybde num(I V) ·compound, M
oO(dtc)z, was pre pare d from the 
re d Pthanolic photol yzed oxomol ybd
enum a cetylaceto nate soluti ons, he
re­
a fte r ca lled the "re d hv " soluti
ons. This compound was also prepare
d 
4 .5  
in the laboratory of Jowitt and 
Mitchell during the progress of thi
s 
work .  Rapi d co llection a n d  met
iculo us exclusi on o f a i r was requ ired
 to 
i solate the pink compound . Since 
thi s was the only o xo molybd enum(IV)  
compound iso lated and no sound 
evidence fo r the pr e s en c e  o f others wa
s 
obse rved, it seemed qui te d ubiou
s  to pre d ict the presence o f oxo ­
molybdenum( IV) s pecies in solu
tion. The uncerta i nty was based upo
n  
164 
the known reducing characteristics of the d ithiocarb amate ligand .52 
However , the presence of small amounts of chelated oxomolybdenum( IV) 
products , MoO ( chel)2, where chel i s  a biden tate uni negative anion, 
were largely left to infrared detection, noted for i ts limi tations i n  
identif ying t he presence of minor products i n  mix tures. The di f f i culty 
of dete cting small amounts of MoO (che 1) 2 was compounded by the apparent 
simi lar i ty i n  tP. r mi nal Mo = O absorption fr0 qw=� ncy for Mo20 4 ( chel) 2• 
ThP. se ab sorpti ons were ob sPrved at 960 and 970 cm- 1 for MoO ( dtc)2 and 
Mo20 4 ( dtc) 2 , respectively. F or tunately, elemental analysis f or the 
two compounds would dif fer greatly since the Mo: chel ratio is 1 : 2 f or 
Mo0 ( che1) 2 but 1 : 1 for Mo204 ( chel)2 • This was a helpfu l  i ndicator 
exce pt when there was evi dence of the presence of Mo20 3 ( chel ) k , 
anothP. r product whose Mo: chel ratio was 1 : 2 . Ordinarily, Mo20 3 ( chel) 4 , 
was not formed unt i l  late in the reacti on i n terval and was not expected 
t o  be a source of dif ficulty if MoO ( chel) 2 formed ear ly in the 
reaction as was the case for MoO ( dtc)2 • 
A large number of ox omolybdenum( V) compounds were prepar ed f rom the 
"red hv " solu tions. In general, these compounds were collecte d  either 
as Mo204 ( che1) 2 or Mo20 3 ( che 1) 4 . Those containing the Mo20 4 2
+ moiety, 
6 3 
with geome try depi cted as 
0 0 




were formed as the predominan t product in  the earl y s tages of reacti on 
wi th the "red  h\) "  solu tion s .  I den tified were the products ,  Mo 20 4 ( oxine) 2 , 
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Mo204( trop) 2, Mo204( dtc) 2, and solvated Mo204( c ystH) 2 • Al l of the se 
produc ts wer e pre viously unrepor ted at the time of pre par ation. The 
dithiocar bamate c ompound was al so pre pared from the re f lux of Mo204(d tc)4 
in wate r . 
1 30 
However,  the s ame compound was r e c entl y  pr epare d  e l s ewhere 
from molybdenum pentachloride . 
B ased on the pos sibility that the isol ation of dioxo brid
ged 
compound s may ind eed be as s is ted by the pr e s ence of a 
potential neu tral 
donor l igand for the unoccupied sixth coordination s i
te ,  i.e ., 
0 0 






pyrid in e was addPd to the "rPd h\) " s ol utio
n. Without adding add i tional 
ac e tyl ac 0 tone a prod uct of high pur i ty i
dPn ti fied as Mo20 4(acac) 2 (py)2 
was col l ected, even though it was not pos
sibl e to col l ect Mo204( acac) 2 
from the photol yzed sol ution . Al though the
 pe ntacoordinated compound 
could be d i f ficul t to isol ate due to h
igh sol ubili ty in e thanol , a mor e 
l ik e l y  expl anation appe ared to be that
 it was uns tabl e . This rational e 
was chos e n  ( 1 ) since the compounds Mo2
0 4(trop)2 , Mo204( oxine ) 2, and 
Mo20 4( d tc) 2 w e re notice ably  uns t
abl e par ticul ar ly in the pr e s e nc e  of 
l igand and sol ve nt and ( 2) s inc e all 
dinucl e ar oxo br id ged compound s 
isol ated in this work were obs e r ved t
o be quite in sol ubl e , e s pecial l y  
i� e thanol . A bipyridine analog of 
the pyr id ine compound was expected 
but is ol ation of such a product was 
unsuccess f ul .  Si nce some ace tyl ­
acetone was observed in the infr a
red spectrum of pr9d uct mixtures 
col l ect�d, i t coul d be that a co
mpeting r�action preven t0.d substanti al 
product formation dur i ng thP l e
ngthy reacti on ti me . A bi pyr i d i n e  
compo und no t cont aining acetyl acPtonP but proposed to be oxomol yb­
denum(V) , was obtained fr om the 1 1red h\>" sol ution with an extended 
rea c tion perio d . Of  consider able significance to biologic al systems 
was the photochemical prepar ation of Na2 [Mo 204(cyst)J� ;  C2H 50H•4 H 20 , 
another dioxo br idged oxomol ybdenum(V) compound . Such compounds of  the 
amino ac id c ysteine were closel y linked to the reducing site in the 
mol ybdoenzyme, nitrogenase; this prod uct was obtained by irr adiation 
of a suspension con taining an oxomol ybden um(VI) cysteinate sal t. A 
simil ar pro d uct, Na2[ Mo204(cyst)2] ·  5 H20 , was previousl y reported
5 8 
2 -
to c ontain the tridentate cysteinate anion , C3H 5N0 2 S , and mol ybdenum 
of coo rd ination number six. 
Numerous monooxo bridged oxomol ybdenum(V) compounds were al so 
prepared from the "red hv"sol utions. The s� compound s, containing the 
4+ 3 5  
Mo 20 3 mo i P ty with geomP try depict0d  as 
0 u ,, 0 II ,, 
- M� - 0 - Mb -, 
/ I / 1  
were genP.ral l y  f ormed over extended re act ion period s and were col lected 
as � final produc ts'' . Included was the previousl y unrepor ted compound ,  
7 42 
Mo203 (trop)4• In addition,  the compounds Mo20 3 (ac ac) 4 , Mo20 3 (oxine)4, 
.5 4 
and Mo ;p3 (d tc )4 were also prepared from the "red h\>
1 1  sol utions. 
Pyridine and bipyridine prod uc ts of unique stoichiome try,  but po s·sibly 
# 
containing the Mo20 3 mo iety,  were also obtained from these sol utions. 
The previously unreported compound , Mo 20 3 (trop) 4 , was prepared in 
high pur ity. This was a testimonial to the useful ness of the phot o­
chemical method for prepar ing new oxomol ybd enum(V) compounds. 
Al tho ugh a sealed tube reaction was successful in prepar ing 
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Mo20 3 ( acac) 4, s eve ra l previous ly uti l i
zed chemica l  me thods  resul t ed i n 
i mpure pro ducts . The product obtained by photoche
mical mea ns was 
obtai nP.d  in  ve ry high purity, a l so suppo rt i ng th
e pho tochemical me thod  
a s a us� ful p r0pa rativ� tool . 
40 -4.5 
Th0 re hav0 a l so b 0 en num0. ro us repo rt e d  com
pound s o f 
Mo 2O 3 ( ox in e ) 4 . It wa s estab
l i sh ed from X -ray powder pa tt e r n s  that o
ne 
o f  the compo und s prepa red from t he "red 
hv"  s olut ion ha d  the same 
1 26 
cry sta l structure a s  repo rted e a rlier 
fo r a n II • 
I I  
i somer 
Ano th er powde r pattern wa s unexplain�bl
y simpl P arid othe rs we re mo re 
compl ex .  The X-r ay i nvestigati o n ge
ne rally suppo rted th e contention 
o f  the occurrence of  d i stinct i somer
s fo r these compo und s . 
1 .26 
The i so l at ion of  t h e  compound Mo 2O 3
( dtc) 4 was compl icated by 
the 
simul ta neo u s fo rmatio n  of MoO ( dtc) 2 • 
Whe n a l l ow e d  to sta nd i n a i r, the 
pro d uct oxi d ized s lowly and f in a l
ly fo rrned Mo0 2 ( dtc) 2 • Chang es i n  
co l o r  
were co rre l at e d  with chang es i n  
the infra re d spect ra o f t he so l id
s. 
Thi s  serie s o f  ox id atio n produc
ts led to a bet t e r  unde rstand i ng o
f  the 
reductio n s equP. nce o f  chemica l 
systems a nd po s sib ly t hat o f the  
photo -
chemica l sy stem a s  WP. 1 1 .  
When th e impu re vio l et pro duc
t , Mo 2� 3(dtc) 4, wa s l eft to
 st and i n 
so l ut i on, a compound fo rmul at
<>d as [ MoOz ( d tc) ( H 20 )) n was obt
a ined . The 
i nf ra re d  spPct rum o f t he comp
ound i nd ica te d it wa s po lyme ric
 but 
1+-t-
probably sti l l  co nt a ined t he 
Mo 20 3 mo i ety. 
A d ime ric o r  po lymeric py ri
dine d er i vat ive, fo rmu l ated a s  
4+ 
MoO 2 (0H) (py) 0 • 8 , wh ich
 co nta ined a po s s ib le Mo 20 3 mo
i ety wa s o btained 
f rom th e " red hv "  so lut i o n  a
ft e r  its vo lume ha d  been reduce
d by rot a ry 
evapo ration. Th is compo und
 was a l so prepared i n  the same 
sto ichiomet ry 
by rP f l ux i ng a pyr i d i ne -0thano l suspensio n o f MoO 2 ( acac)2 • 
expl anat i o n  co ul d be fo und for t he unus ual sto i chi o metry . 
No 
A bipyri d i ne 
pro d uct was not as we l l  character i zed . The fo rmat io n o f  t he se co mpo und s 
i nd i c ated  t he potenti al of  the pho tochemi c al syste m  for pre paring 
compound s o f neutral l i gand s as we l l .  
Wit ho ut exce pt ion the mo st se le c t ive se parati on o f co mpound s  o f  
the general fo rmul at io n  Mo 2O4 ( che l)2 re quired  r api d co l lectio n i mmed iate­
ly afte r  i nit ial add it io n of  che late l i gand to the "re d  hv 1 ' so l ution. 
Invar iably , l o nger re act io n t ime meant fo r mat ion  o f co mpound s of t he 
general formul ation, Mo 2O3 (che1)4 • Eve n  i n  the o ne c ase o f  formatio n 
o f an o xo mo lybde num(IV) compound , the pro duct , MoO(dt c ) 2 , upon expos ure 
to air ,  rever tP d  to a vi o let pro duct , al mo st cert ai nly Mo20 3 ( dt c) 4 . 
Only the cy ste inatP. d� rivati v� s d id  not gi v� det e ct able pro duct s 
4+ 
cont ai ni ng th0 Mo2O 3 moi P ty . HowevP.r , the ami no ac id  cy st e i ne ,  whi le 
co mplexed , had been reported to stabi l i ze bri dging in  oxo molybde num ( V) 
co mpound s ,  a character i sti c att ri bute d to the pre se nce o f  s ul f ur bo nds 
to t he metal . 
The s peci f i c type o f spe c ies  pre se nt i n  t he "red  hv " so l ut io ns 
was not re ad i ly  appare nt . It was l ike ly  t hat at least o ne oxo� 
mo lybdenum( V) specie s was pre sent in the so l ut io n after photo lys i s was 
co mplete .  This co ul d be conc l uded by the large number o f  pro duct s 
2+ 4+ 
co l le cte d co ntaini ng both the Mo 20 3 and Mo 2O 4  moiet ies. However , 
cert ain che l ate s were known for their re d ucing or ox i d i z i ng capac ity.  
It wo ul d appe ar t hat the i so l at io n o f AoO(d t c ) 2 fro m the " re d  hv
1 1  
sol ut i o n c oul d be a re sult o f excess d ithio c ar bamate i on act ing as a 
red uct � nt t o  the mo lybde num( V) specie s pre se nt. On  the co ntrary i t 
could not  be conclusive l y  said that the "re d h'.J " so lution did not  




or  no ne o f  the bridged species Mo 20 4 and Mo 20 3 , the oth
er(s )  
must be re ad il y  avail abl e through some sort o f  equilibr
ium from the 
o ther (or ano ther )  mo lybdenurn(V) spP Ci P, S. The phot
o l ysis and avail ­
abil ity o f  pro duct spec i� s coul d  be dP.picte d  by th
e se qu e n ce : 
2+ hv in 
2 Mo02 + e e thano l ( "re d  h\J ") 
I f  both bridging s pe cies were re adi ly avai l able
 in the "re d  h\J" so l u-
2+ 
tion t he s eque n ce o f  format ion of  products con
taining Mo ;P 4 and 
4+ 
Mo 20 3 mus t  be ex plained by e ith
er means . A possibility would  be 
that the initial products ,  which were o bse
rve d  to be Mo 20 4(che1 ) 2 , were 
favored  kine ticall y  and that the se cond 
(l ast co l le cte d) pro ducts ,  
observe d  to be Mo 203(che l ) 4 , were f avore
d thermod yn amical ly. Kinet ic ­
ally f avore d  here impl ied  a lower act
ivation energy and ,  hence , gre ater 
r e act ion  rate for the formation of  Mo 2
0 4(c he l ) 2 whil e the rmo d ynamical l y  
favor e d  s uggeste d a favore d free ene
rgy (and pro babl y entropy) change 
to form Mo 20 3 (che l ) 4. 
The o bserve d near qu antit ative for
mat ion o f  Mo 20 4(acac) z(py) 2 from 
the "red  hv" s ol utions i n the pr
ese nce  o f  p yridi ne indi cated that at 
least o nP. ha l f  o f  al l acPtyl ac e ton
e i ni tial l y prPsent in t he re act an
t 
.Mo0 2(acac ) 2 remained aft er pho
to-oxi dat ion-reduct ion. Since abso
lute l y  
no Mo 20 3 (acac ) 2 was prec i pit at
e d  duri ng the e xte nde d irradiatio n p
eriods, 
i t  was further pro posed t hat no 
more than o ne acetylac etone was pr e s e
nt 
in the "re d h\J " so l ut ion.  The 
great i nso l °ubil ity o f  Mo 20 3 (acac ) 4 in
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the e th anol sol utions was verified by the quantitative precipi tation of · 
the compound upon addition of th e r e quired acetylacetone to th e"red hv " 
sol utions. Thus i t  was establ i sh ed from the formati on of these two 
d er ivatives tha t  th e re duced mol ybdenum containing speci e s  contained 
pr e cisel y one bonded  acetyl acetonate lig and per reduced mol ybdenum atom. 
Unl ike the photochemical r eduction of iron(I I I ) and oxi dation of ethanol 
solvent in an ethanol sol uti on of an i ron(I I I )  fl uorina ted s -diketone 
compound, thP acP tyl acP tonate l igand in  the "red hv" sol uti on was 
proposed to be the oxidi zed species. 
Al though a high energy source may be necessary to compl e tel y reduce 
the e thanol -Mo02 (acac) 2 sol utions, i t  was observed that sunlight con­
ver ted th ee e sol utions to r ed-orange throug h e i ther borosi l i cate g l ass 
or quar tz. Th ese  sol utions wer e used to prepare a der i vative id enti­
fied as Mo203 (oxine)4, hence confirmi ng the reduction of mol ybdenum. 
Ul tr aviol e t  r adiation for the formation of the "r e d  h" " sol utions was 
also found to be unnecessary since borosil i cate g l ass fil tered near ly  
al l ul traviolet radi ation below 280 nanometers. I ndependence of 
ul traviol e t  r adi ation for the formation of the 1 1 r ed h" "  sol utions was 
also observed wi th th e Hanovia high pr essure mercury-vapor source . 
The photol ysis of an ethanol susp�nsion-solution of Mo02 (dtc) 2 
resul ted i n  the for mati on of a uni que grP en product for mul ated as the 
spectru m of thA compound was very simi l ar to that of Mo20 3 (d tc) 4 but 
2+ 
al so ind icated  t he presence of an Mo204 moiet y. S i nce the e l emental 
analyse s of the gre en product wer e very consi st ent, the stoi chi ometry 
was consid er ed to be an outgrowth of l igand oxidation coupl ed to 
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meta l redu ction fro m the photochemi c al 
reactio n . This product coul d 
we l l  be uni qu e l y  prepared only from p
hotochemi c al s ystems . A curious 
characte ristic of the stabl e gr e e n  s
o l i d  was i ts pre s sure sen sitivity. 
The green so l id turned viol et with 
evP.n slight appl ic ation o f pre s s ure
. 
The rPsulting produ ct oxidized in a
ir with th0 same co l o r  change s  as 
were no tPd  for the impurP. vio l e t 
product, Mo z0 3 (dtc) 4 , pre par e d  fro
m 
the " re d hv" so luti ons . 
The i r radiat i on o f an ethanol su
spe nsio n -sol ut i o n  of Mo0 2 ( ox i ne
) 2 
was un suc ce ss f ul in the fo rmat
i on of reduced  product. The ye
l low-gr e en 
so l i d  c ol l e cte d was determined 
to be the ox omo l yb d e num(VI )  sta
rting 
mater i al .  
Photo l ysi s o f pho tochemical sy
stems o the r  than tho se of the 
ethano l-
Mo0 2 ( che 1) 2 systems gave wide
l y  di f fe rent re sults. The i r r a
d i at i on o f 
both o f t he oxomolybdenum(V I)
 compounds, MoO2C l 2 and Mo0C 1 4
, i n etha nol 
r e s ulted  in ye l l ow-brown sol u
tion s  whi ch we re successfu l ly 
used to 
p repare the oxomol ybden um(V)
 compound Mo 20 3 ( ox ine)4• 
I r r adi ati on of an ethanol 
suspen s i o n of the salt ammoni
u m 
paramo l ybdate d i d not lead 
t0 a phot oredu ced sol ut i o n as
 evi denc e d by 
the co l l e ction of the der i
vati ve Mo 0 2 (ox i ne)2 • WhP.n 
an aqueou s 
sol ut i on-suspensi on of ammo
ni um paramo l ybdat P. and cyste
i ne wa s i r radiat­
e d, a dark solution contain
i ng a brown sol i d  r e sul t ed.
 Howeve r,  no 
evi dence of re duced o xomol
ybdenum product s was obse rv
e d .  Phot ol ysi s of 
a n aque ous sol uti on of amm
oni um paramo l ybdate and ace t
ylaceto ne resulte d  
i n  a red-o range sol ution. 
Howeve r · a _ gr.een S-hyd ro xyq
u i no l i nate de r iva­
t ive of the phot ol yzed sol
ut i on was dete rmi ned t o be M
o0 2 ( oxine) 2 , 
Rotar y e vapor ation of the 
photoly zed s ol uti on to dryne s
s was an 
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uns ucces sful method in identifying the brown s olid . 
These reactions seemed to indicate that ethanol as the s olvent 
was a more successful media for photochemical reducti on of molybdenum�I ) 
i n  solution or suspension. However, even Mo02 (oxine) 2 was not 
appreci ably reduced probably due to the oxid izing characteristics of 
the ligand and/or the gre at insolubility of the compound in ethanol. 
On th� contra ry, Mo02 (dtc) 2 , which had only limited solubility in 
ethanol , was red uce d as a susp�nded solid . This suggested  that 
solubility is not a limiting require ment to photoreduction of 
molybdenu m(VI ) compound s in ethanol. This was substantiated when the 
salt, Na4 [Mo205 (cyst) 2 (0H) 2] . 4 H20, was photoreduced to 
Aqueous 
s olutions of a molybdenum(VI) salt did not photoreduce. When the 
aqueous molybdenum(VI ) salt solution contained the soluble ligand 
acetylacetone, only an oxomolybdenum(VI ) der i vative was collected, 
although t he s olution turned orange-red d u r ing the ir ridiation. It 
was observed in outdoor illu mination experiments as well as experiments 
in the laboratory that, in the presence of small amounts of water, an 
ethanol Mo0 2 (acac) 2 mixture for med no " red hv " solution but rather 
2 5 
�olid " molybdenum blue�' These findings indicated that the solvent 
water could not be considered a successful alternate for ethanol in the 
photoche mical sy stems studie d .  More extensive solvent investigations 
on the photore duction of iron( I I I )  fluorinats d ac�tylacetonates also 
d 0 monstrat8 d that alcohols, including ethanol and isopropanol were 
useful solv0 nts but that wate r, 00% ethanol, chlorofor m, benzene, and 
diethyl ethe r we re unsuccessful solvents. 
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The oxomol ybde num( VI ) starting materi als for the photo che mical 
reactions were pre pare d  by s tand ard me tho ds when  po s s ible .  
Howeve r ,  a 
sui table cys teina te co mpound had not previo u sly been prepa
red . 
Synthe s is o f  a product from sodium mo lybdate was expecte
d  to lead to 
the s alt Na2[ Mo0 2 ( cyst ) 21 .  Howe.ve r , the gold pro duct obt a i ned was 
formulate d  as NaJ Mo 205( cyst ) 2 ( 0H) J
•4 H 20 co nta ining an Mo 205
2+ mo iety 
which had bee n  previously reporte d  i n  K 2 [Mo 205
( C20 4) 2 (H 20 ) 2] .  Thi s  
compound wa s repor ted t o  co nt ain the cent ro -s y
mrnetric bridg ing group 
indicated by 
l l  P l / 
-M6 - 0 - Mo-
/ .Ill 
0 0 
Ot her oxo molybd�num(VI ) compounds  we
rp pre pa re d  be cau s e o f their 
r 0 l atio nships to oth0.r products iso l a
t ed in this work.  The tropol o nate 
co mpound Mo0 2 ( tro p) 2 was prepared 
dir ect ly fro m sodium mol ybdat e and 
the lig a nd. I s ol atio n f ro m anothe
r pro duct o f unknown formula tio n was 
acco�pli shed by ethanol precipit at
io n from an aque ou s solu tio n. This 
co mpound i ndica t e d so me pro mise as a
n a queou s  phot o lysis s t arting 
material due to it s solubility in
 water . 
Two oxo molybde num( VI) pyridine co
mpo und s were pre pare d. Sever al 
s olve nt syste ms wer e  inve stigat ed
 with this f asci nating l ig and. As 
di scus sed previou s l y  the compoun
d s Mo20 4( acac)2 ( py) 2 and Mo0 2
(0H ) (py) 0 • 8 
were prepare d i n  high purity fro m
 t he "re d h\)
1.1 s o lu tio ns and by re flux 
of  Mo0 2 ( acac) 2 in an e tha nol -
pyridine mixture . Whe n the reflux so
lve nt 
e thano l , was repl aced with iso pr o
py l alco hol the compounds 
Mo 204(acac) 2 ( py) 2 a nd Mo
02 (0H) (py) 0 .a wPre  ag ain
 pre pare d . When  e thano l 
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was e limi na ted  a nd pyridine wa s itse l f  the solv�nt, the room tempe rature. 
r� a ctio n of Mo02 ( aca c ) 2 rPsul tAd in no red uction of mol ybdenum in the 
forma tion of Mo 205(aca c ) 2 (py) 2 • This wa s the fir st nonionic compound 
r�portn d  containing the Mo205
2+ moiety. The forma tion of this p rod uct 
coupl e d  with the obse rved forma tion of Mo20 4(acac) 2 (py) 2 indicated that 
pyridine a cte d to stabilize the oxo bridged compound s ,  per haps more 
specifica l l y  those containing the acetylacetonate l igand . This con­
cl usion was d rawn on the basis of an  inabil ity to isola te either 
Mo205(acac) 2 or Mo204 ( acac) 2 by sta nd a rd techniques. 
When a benzene-pyridine mixture was refluxed with Mo0 2 ( acac) 2 the 
white prod uct formed was determined to be a pyridinium sa l t. The 
prod uct wa s f ormul a ted as (pyH) 4 (Mog0 26 ) . These solvent studies on 
pyridine containing compound s resul ting from reflux and room tempera ture 
rea ctions of Mo0 2 (acac) 2 indica ted tha t  a lcohol s were the onl y solvents 
yield ing l ower oxid ation state oxomol ybdenum compound s. It was most 
probable tha t  the rPducta nt in these re a ctions was the ·acP. tyl ace tona te 
ion r ather tha n pyridine sine� the prP s� nc0 of pyridine with benzene 
do�s  not l e ad  to a r 0 ducPd product. Simil a r  rationa l A  indicated 
tha t  e thanol was not the reducta nt since etha nol sol utions of Mo0 2 (a cac) 2 
we re not observed to form red uced species . 
Al though the oxomol ybdenum(IV) a nd (V) compound s prepa red were, in 
general , either too unstable or too insol ubl e  to obtain molecula r  weight 
d a ta or ul traviolet-visible spectra , it wa s possibl e  to cha r acterize 
the products utilizing infra red spect ra a nd elemental a na lysis 
techniques. This could  not have been accompl ished were it not for the 
unobscured a nd co n·si stentl y recurring molybdenum-oxygen ba nd s in the 
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400-1050 cm- 1 region of t he infrared spectr a  for the s ame moiet ies. 
The tool o f  oxidat ion state determination by ceri metric t itrat ion also 
proved to be of l ittle val ue d ue to the apparent characteri st i c  of 
slow oxi d at ion of organic ligands coordinated with these compounds. 
·However , a qual itat ive test for the pres ence of molybdenum( V) compounds 
was ut i l i zed succe ssful ly . In t hi s . t est concentrate d hydrochloric  acid 
produce s a green sol ut ion as the molybd0num(V) sampl e formed the green 
2 -
ion ,  Mo0C1 5 A l i mitat ion of this t0st was the insolubi l ity of a 
few compounds . Th0 oxidation of th0 reduced prod ucts prepared in  this 
work would probably be considered parallel to t he observat i ons for 
the d iethy ldithiocarbamates. The fol lowing sequence was observed from 
an infr ar e d  i nvest igat ion correl ated to col or changes in  the compound s: 
(0) 
MoO ( dtc) 2 
MoIV ( pink)  
Mo 20 3 ( dtc) 4 
Mov ( vi ol et)  
( O )  � Mo0 2 ( dt c )  2 
MoVI (yel low) 
The oxidat ion sequence did not i nclude the compound Mo204(dt c) 2• Thi s  
was reason a bl e  s ince t he compound d id not have a Mo: dtc r at io of 1 : 2 as 
was the case with other members of the sequence. The d iscolorat ion of 
yel l ow Mo2O 4 ( dtc) 2 to  brown-orange was probabl y the res ult of format ion 
of some Mo20 3 (dtc)4 e videnced by the viol et wash obtained from the 
brown-orange sample. Thi s was d iffi cult to expl ai n  without assuming 
the pr� sence of excess ligand or a disproport i onat i on reaction .  
When all products for med w�re considered i n  this work, the 





















+ Mo 205 
MoV Mo
VI 
The s igni f i c ance o f  thi s wo rk to
 biochemi c a l  systems  st ems fro
m 
1 30 , 1 7  3 
repo rt s  o f  po ssible  d inuc
lea r mo lybdenum a t  the act ive 
s ite s 
i n  the enzyme nt._trogenase . It 
wa s  propo s ed that both atoms ma
y be 
9 8 
nece ssary to make t he site acti
ve .  Whi le t he actual reducin
g spe cie s 
1 30 
may be an o xomo lybdenum(IV) sp
ecie s,  i t  was propo sed that
 t hi s  
2+ 
spe c ie s could invo lve the Mo 20 4 
moi ety in  the r e action :  
f o l lowed by a propo sed equ i l i
br ium di spropo rt ion :  
0 0 
II II 
Mo ·-0 -Mo ,. 
0 
II 
Mo= O  
2+ 
+ MoO 
9 8  
However, Sc hrauze r and Do0.
mery al so proposed that di
hapto ( si de 
o n) binding o f dini t rogen co
ul d occur at a dinucl ear mon
ooxo bridge d 
o xomol ybdenum(IV) site whi ch
 had sul fur l i gands labi l i z
ing the 
bri dging o xygen. T he firs
t re act i o n above coul d al so b
e catal yzed 
· by a prot onated solvent inste
ad of proto ns the mse lves. 
Since · 
Mo ;p4(dtc)2 was p
repare d  in  aqueo us re f lux f ro
m Mo 20 3 (dtc)1,, it 
appeared that the reaction was reversib le as wel l .  The observed 
l imited interconversion when both Mo 20 3 ( chel ) 4 and Mo20 4 ( che1 ) 2 were 
isol ated from the "red hv" solutions could be attributed to the 
i nsol ubil ity of the- products in the ethanol media. 
Continued investigations involving the oxomo lybdenum species in 
conj unction with studies on natural nitrogenase systems could well 
unr avel the secrets of micro-organisms which so effor tlessl y convert 
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APPENDIX 
Ta ble XXI I I . .2, Val uns for the Mixture of Di -µ --oxo-bi sfoxo-8-hydroxy­
quinol inatomolybdcnum(V)] , Mo;p 4(C9H6 N0) 2 , and µ -Oxo-di oxotetraki s-
d Val ue s  
3 . 40 




1.52 ·  
1 . 40 
1 . 30 
ui nol inato d imol bde num V 
Re l ative 
Intensity 
1 . 0 
1.0 
o . 6  
0 . 1 
0.7 
0 . 2  
0.2 
0.1 








*Se aled sampl � i n  X-ra y capi l l ary  tube conta ini ng a ir .  









Table  XXIV • .9.. Values for µ-Oxo-dioxotetrak is(8-hydroxyquinolinato) ­
d imolybdenum(V) , Mo 20 3 ( C 9H6N0) 4 . * 
d Va lue s RAlat ive d Va lues Re lat ive 
Intensity Intensity 
1 1.69 o . 6  3 . 82 o.8 
9. 65 1.0 3.56 0.2 
7. 6 5  0.4 3 - 44 0.2 
7 . l 5 1.0 3.18 0.05 
6.34 0.3 2. 99 0.1 
5 . 73 0.9 2.83 0.1 
5.48 0.2 2.38 0.3 
5.02 0.1 2. 20 0.1 
4 - 49 o.8 1.99 
0.1 
4 . c 1 o . 8 
*Seal ed sampl e  i n  X-ray c apillary tube cont a ini ng air .  
Table XXV. £ Val ues for the Mixture o f  Di -µ-o xo -bis[ oxo-8-hydrox y­
q uinolinatomo l ybdenum( Vj , Mo 204 (C9H6 N0)2 , and µ-Oxo-d ioxotet rakis-
d Values Rel ative 
d Values Relative 
Intensity 
Intensity 
10. 5 1  1. 0 
3 . 64 0. 3 
9. 01 1 . 0  
3. 42 0. 1  
7. 49 0.8 
2. 82 0. 1 
6 . 65 0.7 
2 .. 72 0.1 
5 . 43 0. 5 
2 . 34 0. 1  
4.28 0 .. 2 
2 . 16 0. 1 
3.88 0. 3 
1. 97 0. 05 
�} . Sealed sample in X-ray capillary t ube cont aining nitrogen. 
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Tabl e  XXVI. ,i Va luP s for thP Mixture of Di -µ-oxo-bi s (oxo-8-hydroxy­
qu ino l i natomo lybd'?num(V)) , Mo 204(C 9H6NO) 2 , and µ -Oxo-dioxotetrak i s­
(8-hydroxyquinolinato)dimolybdenum(V) , Mo 20 3(C 9H5N0)4 . *  
d Va l ue s RAlative d Val ue s  Rel at ive 
I nt ensity Intensity 
7.55  0.7 3.4 5 0.3 
7.18 1 .0  3.18 0 . 05 
6 . 3 1 0.5 2. 99 0 . 1  
5.46 0.5 2.71 0.05 
4 - 4 5  0.5 2 . 38 0 . 1  
3.83 o.6 2.16 0.05 
3 . 57 0.05 1. 86 0.05 
* Se a l ed samp l e  in X-ray capil l ary tube cont aining 2 ir. 
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Tabl e XXVII . d Value s for Impure µ -Oxo-di oxotetraki s (N , N-diet hyl-
Di thio nitP  I on R0ducti on . 
d Values 
1 1 . 77 
10 . 76 
8. 1 8  
7 . 6 1 
7 . 24 
6 . 64 
5. 67 
5 . 2 1  
4 . 95 
4 . 66 
4 . 4 5 






0 . 3  
0 . 3  
1 .0 
0 . 8 
0 . 3  
0 .05 
0 . 3 
0 . 5 
0. 2 







3 . 05 
2 . 95 
2 . 81 
2 . 69 
2 .53 
2 . 40 
2 . 37 
2.25 
2 . 1 2  
2 . 09 
2 . 05 
1 . 95 
1 . 89 
1 . 73 
1 . 56 
Relative 
Intensity 
0. 2  
0. 2 
0. 1  
0.1 
0 . 05 
0 . 1 
0 . 05 









Tabl e XXVI II • .9. Valu e s  for Oxobis(N , N-diethyldithiocarbamato) ­
molybd enum(IV) , Mo0 (C5H 10 NS2 ) 2 , Prepar ed by Dithio nit e Ion Reduct ion. 
d Value s  R elative -
£ Valu e s  R e lative 
Int ensity I nt e
nsity 
10 .  CJ) 0 . 4 
2 . 78 0 . 1 
9 .  10 0 . 5 2
. 69 0 . 05 
8 • .33 0 .2 
2.60 0 . 2 
7 . 68 1 .0  
2 . 53 0 .05  
7.24 o .8 
2 . 44 0 .1 
6 . 50 0 . 1 
2 . 27 0 .1 
6 . 10 1 . 0 
2 . 25 0 . 2 
5 . 56 0 .1 
2 . 14 0 . 2 
5 . 24 0 .5 
2 . 10 0 . 2 
4 . 64 0 . 1 
2 . 07 0 . 1 
4 . 37 0 . 4 
2 . 03 0 . 1 
4 . ZJ 1 . 0 
1 . 97 0 . 1 
3 . 88 0 .05  
1 . 78 0 . 1 
3 . 72 0 .2 
1 . 73 0 . 1 
3 . 5 1  0 . 1 
1 . 62 0 . 05 
3 . 21 0 . 2 
1 . 58 0 . 05 
3 . 14 0 . 1 
1 . 52 0 .05  
3.02· 0 . 05  
i . 46 0 .05 
2.97 0 .0 5  
1 . 43 0 . 05 
2 . 88 o . 6 
1 . 35 0 . 05 
1 . 33 0 . 0 5 
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Table  XXIX. i Val ues for Oxobis (N, N-diethyldithiocarbamato ) ­
molybdenum(I V) , Mo0(C5H 1 0NS2 ) 2 , Prepared f rom Photoreduce d E thanol 
Sol utions of Dioxobis( acetylacetonato) mol ybdenum(VI) . 
d Val ue s Rel ative .si Values Re lative 
I ntensity I ntensity 
8. 12 0. 4 2 . 91 0.1 
7 .  ?fJ 0.4 2 . 83 0. 05 
6 . 00 0.05 2 . 71 0.1 
6 . 27 1 .0 2 .62 0. 05 
4 . 87 0. 2 2.39 0.05 
4. 54 0. 2 2.1 9  0.05 
4.39 0.05 2.1 2  0.05 
4 . 16 0. 2 2 .08 0.1 
3.31 0. 1 
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Prepa red by Phot oreduction of an Et hanol Sus
pension of Dioxobis-
(N,N-diethyldithi ocarbamato) molybdenum( VI
) . 
£. Va l ues Rel ative d Values 
Rel ative 
I ntensity 
I nt ensity 
1 3 . 17 0.1 
3.17 0 . 05 
11 . 46 0 . 1 
3.08 0 . 1 
10 . 38 0 . 1 
3 . 03 0 . 05 
9.01 1 . 0 
2.93 0.05  
8.03 1.0 
2 . 87 0.1 
7.49 1.0 
2 . 70  0 . 3  
6.36 0.2 
2.64 0 . 05 
6. 1 8 0 . 2  
2 . 5 5  0 . 05  
5.67 0.1 
2.48 0.05 
5.1 8 o . 8  
2.35 0 . 05 
4.84 0 . 2  
2.31 0.1 
4 . 66 0.1 
2 . 21 0.0 5  
4. 50 0 . 2  
2 . 1 5 0 . 1 
4.32 0 . 2  
2 . 08  0 . 1 
4.1 1 0 . 2  
2.02 0 . 1 
3 . 98 0 . 2  
1.98 0 . 0 5  
3 . 88 0 . 2  
1.93 0 . 1  
3.76 0 . 2 
1 . 83 0 . 05  
J.53 0 . 4  
1 . 63 0 . 05  
3.26 0 . 1  
3.500 3000 2500 2000 1800 WA� (CM, J.COO 1200 1000 600 400 
F igure 5 • .£.i§_-Dioxobis(acetylacetonato ) molybd enum(VI) , Mo02 (C5H,p 2 ) 2 
J 5 
WAV8.fHGTH .MIQONS• 
6 ., 8 9 10 12 15 20 
F igure 6 .  µ -Qxo-dioxotetrakis (ace tyl ace ton ato) dimolybd enum(V) , 
Mo 20 3 ( C 5H70 .2 ) 4 •  
J 5 
WAVflfN<ilH MICIONS'. 
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F igure 7 .  cis-Dioxobis(8-hydroxyquinolinato)molybdenum(VI ) ,  
Mo02 (C 9H6NO) .2 •  
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F igure 8. µ-O xo-dioxotetrakis(8-hydr
oxyquinol inato)dimol ybdneum(V), 
Mo -;,03 (C9H6NO) 4• 
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JO 
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F ig urP 9. A Mi xture of Di-µ-�xo b
i s [ 1 xo-8-hydrox yquino l i natomol
ybdenum(V� 
M0 204 (C9H6N0 } 2 and M0 2
0 3(C9H6 N0 ) 4• 
'2 . .S 3 
. . l 
l : I 
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